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HOUSE OF THE PEOPLE 

Thursday, 18th December, 1952 

The House met at Ten of the Clock. 
[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
(See Part I) 

11-22 A.M. 
PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE. 

AUDIT REPORT RAILWAYS, 1952, PART .I 
The Minister or Revenue and Ex

penditure (Shri Tyari): I beg to lay on 
the Table a signed copy of the Audit 
Report on Railways, 1952, Part I. 
(Placed in Libraru. See No. IV. U(a) 
(76)] 
STATEMENTS SHOWING ACTION TAKEN BY 
THE GOVERNMENT ON ASSURANCES AND 

UNDERTAKINGS 

The Mlnlster ol Parliamentary Affairs 
(Shri Satya Narayan Sinha): I beg to 
Jay on the Table 

. 
the following state

ments showing the action taken by the 
Government on various assurances, 
promises and undertakings given during 
the various sessions shown against 
each:-

(I) Consolidntod Stnt-O· 
ment 

[S.s Appendix Vlil, 
annexure US] 

(2) Supplementary 
Statoment No. I. 

[Sss Appendix VIII 
annexure 16] 

(S) Supplementary State
ment No.11 

[Set Appendix IX. 
annoxure I] 

Sooond Seeeion, 
1952 of the 
Hou!lfl of the 
People. 

Firet SesBion, 
1952 of the 
HouAe of the 
People. 

Fifth Sefleion• 
of P11.rliament• 

1952. 

.' • )  Supplomeniary Fourth 8818ion of · ,a.ten-.cnt No. VI Parliament, J 951. 
[See Appendix IX 

'Ulllex11rtl 2) 
432 PSD 

( 5) S11pplemontary 
Siarement No.-lV 

[SH Appendix IX, 
awiexure 3] 

2662 
Third Se!111on 

of Parliament 
(Second Part) 
l 9lil. 

(6) Supplementary Second Sesaion 
Sta.temeni; No. IV of Parliament. 

1950. 
JS"' Appendix 

annexuro 4) 
lX, 

(7) Supplementary 
Statemeni; No. VI 

[SH Appendix ]X, 
anc:eicure 6] 

(8) ISuppl�mentary 
Sta�eni; No. V. 

[SH Appendix IX, 
annexwe ti) 

First Sersion of 
Parliamont, 
1950. 

N oven-. her-Decem. 
h<!r Seasion 194i 
of the Constitu
ent All&embly of 
India (LegiaJa. 
tive) 

RESOLUTION RE FIVE YEAR PLAN 
Mr. Dep\lty-Speaker: The House will 

take up further consideration of tha 
Resolution moved by the hon. Prime 
Minister. 

Sbri H. N. Mukerjee: (Calcutta
North-East) : May I submit one small 
matter, Sir? A tew days back the report 
of the Committee of Privileges in the 
matter of Shri S. N. Sinha and Shri 
Sundarayya was laid on the Table of 
the House. I would like to have some 
idea as to the time when we are going 
to have an opportunity of discussing 
this report under rule 211 of the Rules 
of Procedure. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Mem
ber could have intimated to me. Off
hand I cannot give it. There is no 
time in this session. I shall consider 
that matter. 

Shri B. S. Murthy (Eluru):  On a 
point of submission, Sir, there are a 
number of hon. Members anxious to 
participate in this debate on the Five
Year Plan. May I know whether this 
debate will be extended· by another 
day . . . . .  . 

Some Hon. Members: No, no. 
Shrl B. S. Murthy: .. . . . . or whether 

the time limit will be ... 

_ ........... .. ---�--
---··-··------
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Reduced to ten 
minutes? Sbri U. C. Patn.ai.k will conti
nue. Hon Members will bear in mind 
the suggestion that has been made and 
con.fine themselves to 10 minutes as far 
as possible. 

Sbri U. C. Pauaalk (Ghumsur): I am 
very grateful to both sides of the House, 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, for the patient and 
sympathetic hearing that they , gave 
last evening to the most vital part of 
planning that has been left out of ac
count by the planners, namely, plan
ning for India's manpower, pianning 
for our human resources,· for whom all 
planning is intended and thr•>ll.'.!h whvm 
all planning is to be worked out. Today. 
I may be permitted to resume the 
threads at a time just after the hon. 
Home Minister has i1ad io reply to 
questions relating to dacoits from Pak
istan invading our territories and our 
people looking helplessly on and wait
ing 1or Ihe re:9ort to reach the police 
station and the police reinforcements 
coming. We are also beginning to 
have today, troubles everywhere due to 
the fact that the youthful enthusiasm 
of our younger people has been given, no 
outlet. We are resuming our thread 
today when we are finding it difficult 
to solve the problem of refugees from 
Pakistan.. 

Starting at the point where I left 
yesterday, I was pointing out how under 
a totalitarian economy. irrespective of 
ideology, for example in Soviet Russia 
and in fascist Germany. this aspect of 
planning. namely manpower m•)bilisn
tion, was always given the highest prio
rity. And, in the so-called democracies 
also, for example in England and 
America. during recent years, due to 
the fact that defence receives the high
est priority it has been found that the 
machine or national organisation is to 
be so geared that it can be changed 
smoothly and efficiently from peace time 
to war time economy and vice 1,ersu. 
Because of the fact that defence or-
ganisation and training for de-
fence forces afford the best 
scope for the mobilisation of 
man power. England and America and 
other nations, the so-called democra
cies. too. have taken to it as the most 
important factor in national reorganisa
tion. It is true that Russia had to for
mulate her Five year Plan during 
the twenti<!s and thirties of this 
century. En�:and America. whi�h are 
established nations need not have to 
take to "planning". But. if vo·u 1,,ok to 
their organisntions. to their Cc,•:nt:v 
Councils. the organisation of thPir Regu
lars. Reserves. Second line of dcfen,�e 
and organisation of Civilian manpower, 
if you look to the National Security 

Act of America and the Boards consti
tuted thereunder as also the Natbnal 
Safety Act of England, you will find. 
that this planning for mobilisation of 
manpower is being glven the hi.Rheat 
priority now, because, it is the men 
who have to work out tbe pl.ms 
and they count more than material 
resources. Theretore. manpJwer is 
the most important item of planning 
though our planners. at the ex
pense of 25 lakhs to our excbeQuer, 
have totally ignored that aspect of 
planning. The psychological or 
human approach or, as our Prime 
Minister puts it, the emotional ap,, 
proach has got to be given due consi
deration, specially because planning 
has to deal with the human factor. 
And from this point of view, I was 
saying yesterday how when the Plan
ning Commission was announced, there 
was a wave of enthusiasm throughout 
the nation. The frustrated citizens felt 
that something was coming in their 
way, that a new India would shortly 
emerge as the result of the labours of 
our Planning Commission. That was 
the time wnen newspapers, writers and 
thinkers gave their suggestions gratis 
to the Planning Commission, at their 
own expense sometimes. and I .  pointed 
out how I bad also, as one of the.many 
people wbo gave their suggestions to 
the Planning Commission, printed a 
book called "Planning India's Man
power" and gave it to the Planning 
Commission for consideration. I did 
not assume that my planning or my 
scheme was the best that could be 
done. On the other hand, I mentioned 
there that it was being offered for consi.
deration and examination. But, un
fortunately, although I had letters from 
the Planning Commission acknowledg
ing my book and telling me that it was 
being examined. it was recently di&
covered 1 i months ago that the book 
was missing, that no such report had 
been sent, and it · was only when 
I produced those original letters 
of the Planning Commis,ion that 
the books were found and pro
duced, and I was asked to give 
a note which I have subsequently done. 
The Planning Commission •have told me 
that they are consulting with' the 
Defence authorities and would let rne 
know. The hon. Minister Jor Plan
ning was kind enough to write to me 
that he would consult the Defence and 
then discuss the matter with me, but 
when I approached him personally, he 
told me that after this debate he will 
take the opportunity of discussing with. 
me. Well, in any case, having referred 
to that book in my speech yesterday-I 
have got only one copy-it is my duty 
to lay on the Table of the House a copy 
of the book. I have only one copy, 
but I had printed a number of copieJ 
and sent some of them to the Planning 
Commission, and they were somehow 
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taken out from their waste paper bas
k.:. me other day. (Interruption). 

An Hon. Member: At your .own ex
pense. 

Shri U. C. Patnalk: Yes, at my own 
expense. 

And I would request the Planning 
Commission to lay on the Table of the 
House. on my behalf, one of those 
.copies that are in their records to allow 
me to retain this last copy which _is my 
,own personal copy. 

Of .course. the later note that was 
prepared by me has also been submit
ted, and it is a long 48 pages note which 
the Parliament Secretariat was kind 
enough to type for me. and give to all 
members of the Defence Stud�; Group. 
I hope the Parliament Secretariat will 
place a copy of it on the Table. Only 
.a few minutes more. Sir. 

As for another aspect of enthusing 
the people, I would point out that in the 
history of mankind there has been 
.nothing which has enthused the people 
and patriotic citizens as the right to 
"fight for and defend their hearth and 
borne. , It is that which has evoked the 
highest sacrifices and it is that which 
has brought to the forefront some of 
the ��st me�; and. unless that right to 
participate m national defence is ex
tended to all. it is no good thinking in 
terms of planning to rouse public co
<0peration :tor a Plan. 

Sbri M. P. Mishra (Monghyr North
west): You want war? 

Shri U. C. Patnalk: I do not want 
war. I a� just suggesting what is the 
J>Sycholog1cal approach. From this 
point of view I wi11 compare an event 
�at_ took place i:J1 Delhi a few days ago, 
viz., the All-Ind1a National Rifle Shoot· 
ing Competition inaugurated by a 
:young man from Ahmadabad, and spon
.sored by the hon. Speaker of this House 
Shri Mavalankar. You saw Y1hat en: 
thusiasm it aroused in th� whole 
-coun'try and you compare it with the 
reverse the lacK of -enthusiasm that 
was c�ated by the Bhoomi Scnas or 
that 1s now to be createrl bv the 
Bharat. Sevak Samai. Unless there is 
-somethmg to enthuse the t>f"ople. the 
Bharat Sevak Sama.i will f')!low the 
way of the Bhoom"i Senas. 

There are a few auestions. It may 
well be asked how olannin2 i� cr,nncct
,ed with the defence organisation. I 
have given details in my note which 
is now being examined by the Defence 
Study Group. I will refer very briefly 
to a few. I begin with the manufacture 
of stores, a lot of which is coming from 
the United Kini;;dom. We have got, of 
course. h<'ads of the Navy and Air 
Force who come from the United King
dom, Advisers and Directorr training 

in the Army also who come from tbe 
United Kingdom; and our stores are 
comii'lg from the United Kingdom. Waa 
it not necessary for our planners to see 
how far we can manutacture stores in 
our country, how far we can manufac
ture our defence requirements; and, 
even if we cannot manufacture them 
all, how far we can assemble parts iA 
this country; how far when we enter 
into contracts with other countries, 
we can insist upon it that they must 
have corresponding plants in our 
country and that they must train our 
men? That is one aspect which our 
planners should have examined be
cause a large part of our defence 
bi.:dget is going to the purchase of 
stores. 

There is also another point which 
the Defence Services had expected th� 
plaruiers to tackle, and tha.t is the ab
sorption, in civilian life. of ex--Scrvice
men,· particularly the Emergency c,,m
missioned Officers, the Temporar.v Com
.missioned officers, the Short Service 
Regular officers and other "short ser
vice" personnel who are now serving 
in the Army much beyond the schedule. 
who are going on working, althou,h 
they ought to have been relieved Ion& 
ago. How are you going to provide for 
them, what provision have you made 
for absorbing in civilian life these men 
who were trained and disciplin-
ed, who a�e accustomed to 
command men? And I 
am pointing out that the panel of Arffl3' 
experts which has been examining the 
question of reduction of Army person
nel is finding it very difficult to solve 
this problem. Unless you national 
planners come to their rescue, there 
is no other alternative. 

Two minutes more, Sir. 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will not allow . 

The other day, the hon. Member took 
16 minutes. Today he has taken 12 
minutes. 

Shrl U. C. Patnatk: I am sorry, Sir ... 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am sorry I 

cannot allow any more time. 
Shri U. C. Patnaik: I have finished 

and resume my seat with this request 
that the Planning Commission would 
go through the note I had prepared 
for the Defence Study Group and tell 
us their views. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is very pain
ful for me to ask hon. Members to re
sume their seats in the midst of inter
esting speeches. It is a very embarras
sing situation for me. but I cannot 
avoid it. · I am not able to !'atlsfy all 
the Members. Therefore, occasionally. 
in the midst of very fine speeches, I 
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Five YeaT Plan 

(Mr. Deputy-Speakerl 
':ill have to pull them up. They will 
kindly bear with me. 

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee (Calcutta South
�st): For the last three day!. we ha\'e 
discuss�. the report of the Planning 
<:omm1ss1on from different angles ot 
yiew. We had the proposals examined, 
if I may say so, from two extreme 
poin�s of v�ew. There was one section 
of view which saw nothing govd in it 
and rejected it lock, stock and barrel'. 
There was another section which in 
its anxiety to out-herod herod, fo'und 
that th�se. proposals were going to 
revolutionise our future lite and activi
ty, and were going to solve all the basic 
problems that urgently await solution. 
today. 

As I was trying to go through the 
�1ous chapters of the report-it is 
':lifflcult to go through them in detail
it struck. me that it is not a plan as 
such. It 1s really an outline of some
thing that is to be done so that real 
planning may come at a later stage. 
lD fact, the Prime Minister himself 
indicated this, that it was more or less 
a plan tor the preparation ot the future. 
At the same time, Sir, there is an in
herent defect in the manner in which 
the proposals have been presented to 
the House and the country. ;t is sup
posed to cover a period of tlve years, 
of which two years are already over. 
Although we tried to find out from 
various portions of the report as to 
bow much has actually been done 
during the last two years, as to the 
amount of money which has already 
been spent durine the last two years, 
it was difficult to get at the truth; for 
by only such means alon.e it is possi
ble for us to know whether the Govern
ment and the planners have been able 
to implement what they have them
selves included in the report, and whe
ther there can. be a larie expectation 
of their being able to implement them 
in the future. 

So far as the basic conditions for the 
success of 'the Plan are concerned, ob
viously. there is the question of rous
ing public enthusiasm. Every one has 
stressed that point. How will public 
enthusiasm be roused? Not by merely 
placing two big volumes before the 
country. but by making them feel that 
somethin� real is being offered to them, 
and that if the urooosals are implement
ed, thev will have something to look 
forward to. I know that the nroblem 
before the country is not simple ;t is 
extreTl'lely complex. complicated and 
ghtantic. But at 1he same time if mo�e 
than five years after freedom we say 
th10t the country has to wait for an
other ftve years to enable the Govern-

ment Just to prepare for somethifll that 
· 1s to produce results later on, well, the 
patience of the people may well be 
exnausted. So, the Plan has to be 
examined from the point of view ot 
its fulfilling some of the uraent needs 
of the people, so that if they have to 
make sacriticates, as indeed they have 
�o, they may ieel that they are doin&, 
1t for a cause, for somethin& that will 
be within their reach as soon as possi
ble. 1 do not minimise the importance 
of the work that has been done. We 
should acknowledge it without any. 
hesitation that for the first time we 
have rot before us valuable in!orma
tion on matters which vitally concern 
not only the industrial or economic 
development of the country, but the 
entire social, cultural and intellectual 
life of the country. That is a great 
achievement. It gives us abundant 
qiaterials, so that, even if mistakes 
have been committed, even if some 
wrong directions have been indicated, 
the Government and the people may 
see to it that necessary chanies are 
effected in due course. I have no 
quarrel also with the main objectives
Who could have a Quarrel with the 
main objectives which the planners. 
have laid before themselves.-the ame
lioration of the condition of the masses: 
of the Indian peoole, the achievement 
of those objectives which have been 
lai'd down in our Constitution-they 
are fine words, beautiful words, an.i 
they have been paraphrased or repeat
ed in the bod:v of the Reoort".' But the 
main test is whether the adual recom" 
mendations are going to satisfy the im
mediate needs of the people, and if so, 
to what extent. Another test will be 
whether what has: been said here is 
capable of bemg- i'mplemented. what is 
the extent to which importance has been 
allotted to priorities. :me! whether- we 
have really touched some of the funda
mental problems. 

One very ambitious thing which has 
been undertaken by the Commission is 
to make an all-out attack on the prob
lems that await solution today. I belie
ve it has been somewhat too ambitious. 
That has not been attempted so far as 
I am aware in any other country. It 

, can be done if we have ample resources,. · manpower, money etc. But if we do not 
have them, there is the risk of our 
frittering away the resources which 
we have at our disposal. We may be
come Jack of all trades, but master of 
none. 

Now, I shall refer very briefly to 
one disturbing factor in the proposals, 
and that deali; with finance I do n:it 
wish to io iQto details, and time will 
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:not permit me to do so. The hon. 
Fi:,Dance Minister is not here now. He 
tried to deal with the fiJtures yesterday, 
but I for one am not satisfied, as to 
whether the financial resources which 
1orm the pivot of the Plan will really 
.J>e available during the period of five 
years. Now, what are the different 
items on which the income side has 
.been calculated? There is the normal 
budgetary resources. Here, the averaie 
figure calculated is Rs. 147 crores per 

, year. But what is the average of the 
budgetary surplus of the country dur
.ing the last five years? From 1948-49 to 
.1952-53. it comes to Rs. 50 crores; for 
.the Central Government, and minus 

, Rs. 10 crores for the State Govern
ments, which means it is really Rs. 40 

,crores per year. Rs. 40 crores is 
the avera1e surplus, and the estimate is 
based on an average of Rs. 147 crores. 
Now that is a gap which has to be 
.filled. 

. Next comes private savin1s to the 
:public sector. The average calculation 
is Rs. 104 crores per year, and the aver
age receipts during 1948-49 to 1952-53 
has been Rs. 25 crores C'nly. So here 
is another gap of about Rs.79 crores per 
:Year. Then. one allotment of external 
aid is exhausted, then remains deficit 
financing, remains external borrowing, 
remains internal taxation. There is a 
limit beyond which internal taxation 

-cannot go. The Taxation In12uiry Com- . 
mittee is yet to be appointed. We do 
·not know what the tax structure of 
the country will be. But we know 
·that there is not much expectation of 
.our getting much more from taxation, 
although in a strange way the planners 
have calculated Rs. 12 crores as a possi
ble income from estates duty under a 
13ill which is still pending before the 

• House, and which has not been exa
mined. But that Rs. 12 crores has been 
-added on to the pool as an expected in
�ome from estates dutv. With rei;?ard 
'to external borrowing there is a limita-

• 'tion to the amount of money that we 
·can get from outside. I am not against 
it on principle. But obviously there are 

-certain limits beyond which we should 
not go. If you go on leaning more 
and more on the external borrowings, 
you create a psychological atmosphere 
in the country, which is disastrous to 
the best interests of the pe.)ole as such. 
You do not make them lean on their 
self-help, you make them look to sume 

· other countries rich or powerful in 
-different parts of the globe who will 
iust decide to send some monev ei•her 
throui;?h the international banks or 
through themselves for the purpose of 
'the so-called elevation of the people of 
India. There is a limit beyond which 
·to national interest, we should not 

Then CC?mes deficit financin1. Here 
�o deficit �ancin1 means obviously 
go�g to. Nasik, and it has its result. 
wh1ch might destroy the very economic: 
structure of the country. I do not wish 
�o �iilate on these ft1ures, but from this 
1t is clear !hat there is no possibility 
of our 1ett111a the ttnanci«l resources 
�nich form �e pivot of the scheme as 
�t stands. With all its defe,:ts. with ail 
its . weaknesse_s, if even. the money 
which you thmk will be available will 
not come, then what are you eoing to 
do? You are launchin1 upon bi& 
schemes; are you gomf to drop them, 
or are you going to take aid from Nasik 
and thereby create disaster? This is a 
point of view which reQuires more care
ful dealing. As I said just a while ago, 
two. years have elapsed already. I find 
durmg this period of two years, we 
hav� spent Rs. 667 crores already. That 
obviously includes Rs. 156 crores, which 
has come from external aid. If Rs. 667 
cr?res out of Rs. 2069 crores, which 
will be the public sector, have already 
been spent, then Rs. 1400 crores rough
ly have to be found durin1 the next 
three years, and I have given you the 
average which you can expect {rom 
these three important items. This ia 
with regard to the public sector. 

Now, what about private sector? 
It is no use, our opposing the private 
sector. If there is anything wron1 
with it, rectify it, if you want to do 
away with the private sector and have 
only complete State economy, then do 
it. But in the Plan which you have pre
sented before the country, you have 
given private sector a definite and an 
important place -in the entire structure. 
About Rs. 1350 crores has to be collect
ed. If the private sector is dependent 
on resources which you yourselves are 
not able to pool to2ether. h,,w clo you 
expect that the private resources will 
be such as to enable the private sector 
to function effectively? Now, Sir that 
is with regard to finance. ' 

Now, I shall very briefly refer to 
some of the important items which 
you have taken in hand. I nm keepine 
before my mind's eye the possibility 
of creating public eAthusiasm. Suppos
ing we succeed in doin.it it, supposing 
the Government decides that it will 
have the cooperation of all concerne1l 
and we will all go out and create the 
due atmosphere, what is the message 
that we will carry? We will carry these 
two volumes. each one of us will carry 
on our shoulders and say, 'Look at this, 
this is the future that we have got for 
you; this is a magnificent picture'. You 
raise hlch hopes which will remalD. 
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(Dr. S. P; Mookerjee 1 
unfulfilled. That has been the curse 
of this country. What ai.surai1ce:.. 
wt:.at hopes and what paradise 
were not .offered to the people 
during the past years? Because the ex
pectations were raised to such a high 
level and they have not been fulfilled, 
frustration has come. Frustration is 
there. disbelief in the caoacll v and will
ingness of the Government to deliver 
tile goods i.s there. It i,; no use getting 
angry; it is no use getti� annoyed. The 
prQblems are there. How are you 
eoing to tackle them? We can tackle 
them if' we can take somt:thini? con
crete to them. Now, what are the con
crete things that you are taking to the 
people? First, Sir, standard of living. 
Take that first thing. What is it that 
you are telling the people. You are tell
ing them that the standard of living 
at the end of the five years will be the 
same as in 1950. Even in the prelimi
nary Plan, you said it will be equal to 
the 1939 level. That also you have 
•Qne back upon now .You are telling 
that after all the sacrifkes and labour 
you are going to come back to 1950 
level. 

What about food? No self-sufficiency. 
I could have understood if we could 
have gone to the people and said . . . . . .  

· The Minister of Plannin� and lrri
ption aad Power (Shrl N�nda): May 
l in�ervene, Sir? Where is it said that 
the standard of living will be not high
ei- than that of 1950, at the end of the 
flve years? 
. Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: That is what is 
iaid, One per cent., that comes to 
that. If the hon. Minister can develop 
that point, if I am wrong I can be 
corrected. Then, will it be 1939 level? 
May I take it that it will be so, Sir? 
I mean the standard of living and not 
the. standard of income. 

8llri Naada: Much h1-her than that, 
Sir. • 

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: It will be higher 
than the 1939 level? Then the hon. 
Minister must be plannin1t sittin1t her'!!. 
1'his is in the report. Let us hear him 
when he will reply. 

Now. with regard to food, there is 
no self-sufficienc:v. All th� declara
tions made by the Prime Minister 
three years ago that there will be no 
question of lmoortinsi too:ll!t'llins into 
India from 1951 have l?One to the winds. 
We have imported more than three 
million tons for 1952. Three million 
t.ans i,re to b� imported at a cost of 
how JT1uch? Fifty crores per million 
tom which meRns 150 crores per :vear; 
.. ,t,ich means. in f1ve years It will he 
'l!'lll <'r"res of Indian ruoees that will 
have to ,to out for thE' ourno,,., 

. Slirt Nanda: It is not said·. in the
Plan that every year they say nearly 
three millions will have to be import-
ed . . . . . .  

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava (Gur- . 
gaon) :  Does the hon. Member know 
that it is onlv 2 :  6 millio:1 tnns ihis 
year� 

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: Three millions 
is the average which have to be im-· 
ported; that is in the Plan. 

Pandit Thakur Das Bharrava: Much 
less. 

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: In the Plan. it is: 
said three millions have to be imported. 

Shri Nanda: The Plan says categori
cally that the object is to c>liminate i_m
ports altogether at the end of. the Five· 
Year Plan. 

Dr. s. P. Mookerjee: The Plan has 
stated that three millions have to be· imported every year. 

Shri Nanda: It provides for such an· 
eventuality. 

Pandlt Thakur Das Bhargava: No. Sir. 
Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: What is the· 

use ef saying like this? You have not· 
read that. 

Pandit Thakur ·»as Bhargava: No. r 
have read it and. therefore. I say that. 

. What the hon. Member savs ·is m>l' 
there. 

Sbri Nanda. It is all provided there. 
Dr. s. P. MookerJee: Now. this Plan

ning Report is like the Mahabha�ata;· 
you can eet anvthine vou !·•:f· t:, 11. It_ 
is the cotitinued import pol•<'y that I 
wanted to emnha�isP. Sori:1'i� .,, . i� 
there; communism is t1:ere: cap1tahsr:i,
is tnere: private sector. 1s there: public
sector is there; everything is there. 

Now. so far as food is C(!ncerned. r 
supoose the hon. Member will 1,1ot con
tradict me there. the calculations on 
which the food requirements have been 
put in the report is 14 ounces oer heact 
per day. If you read the Woodhead· 
Commission Report. at the end of the 
Bengal Famine. after full examination 
they say that on less than 16 oupces a 
human being cannot live. So. after 
ftve years we are J?Oihg to tell the people 
that they are going to get 14  ounces 
per head per day. That is the nlan
nint that we are ·goinl? to make. Now. 
so far as the methods of obtaininl? 
increased production are concerned. 
al{rlculture. rightly speaking. has been 
!liven a very strong: stress. What .ire-
the methods? Is it control or de
control? I was going through the Plan. 
7·8 million is the increase you are ex-· 
pectlng. That is the object of your· 
scheme. Now, Sir. we have to increase 

-
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the ·yield per acre. The. yield bas drop
lM,Ki, accordina to the report, from 619 
to 565 per acre, during the last 5 years. 
Since independence we have lost this 
and we have to recover it and increase 
it. So far as the main scheme for pro
duction is concerned, how are you going 
to integrate it with the production of 
other agricultural neeus 01 •.111: ,·01111trv? 
Now, here, is it going to be controlled 
policy or de-controlled policy? I find 
m one place in tbe report it is stated 
that so far as it is possible each farm 
-0r _village should follow thr vcr_y plan 
which will. enable it to utilise the avail
able physical resources with the great
est advantage. I quite understand it. 
That is one way of de-controlled econo
my that you are thinking of with advice 
and guidance from the State. Next 
comes: "It is difficult to forecast the 
efiect of the agricultural programme on 
the correct pattern with any degree of 
precision. This is due to the fact that 
the decision of th-e cultivator to raise 
a crop is based on factors like prices 
we�ther conditions, availability of 
capital resources and supplies which 
�ay vary from season to season. Even 
rice and . wheat acreage are diverted 
to crops hke sugar-cane and cotton and 
jute". It is not controlled economy that 
you are thinking of. What is the 
con�rol if this is the way in which the 
agricultural plans are to be executed? 
I do not know what sort of planned 
economy you are going to develop. 

Now so far as the integration of 
the otbi!r agricultural products ...-e con
cerned, you integrated the production 
of co_tton; the prices have- gone down; 
you. mtegrated the production of jute· 
today the prices have collapsed' 

People ar� cursing you. They did not 
produce rice; at your reuuest they took 
t.o these. I am not saying that it is an 
easy matter to tackle all such vast pro
blems in a country like this. B!,t do not 
then talk ?f a Plan, talk of advice, of 
help, of gu1�ance, all leadine to increas
ed production. and. distribution. If you 
talk of planrung, 1t must be planning 
100 per cent. With regard to food we 
know there are certain difficulties. We 
have two wizards, one the wizard of 
the Finance Minister who moves c,n 
terra firma; we have another wizard the 
Food Minister who moves undergr�und 
and ·We do not really know between the 
two whRt is the food policy of the Gov
er!l�ent . . The third wizard, the Prime 
"'mister, 1s, of course lookinl{ above at 
�he skv. That is another way of doing 
1t. Now amongst these three Minis
t,.••(' v01.1 have to decide the food oolicy. 
.Ts it cnotrol or decontrol? If it 
11'1 control there must be control 
at the time of prorJur.tion, 
�trol at the time of procurP.mPnt, 
�trol at the time of distribution. 

Have you succeeded in doine it? -What 
disastrous consequences ensued durin&
the last few years due to the mistaken 
policy of control? Now, this is a vital 
problem, which unless properly tackled 
will practically make the entire recorrt
menoations rer,ardini the agricultural 
production u:;;cdess. 

Take for instance, cloth. There also 
it is difficult to know what !Kadly th<.? 
policy of Government is There is the 
recent proposal of imposjng a i:ess on 
mill cloth I arr. entireQ' in iav,>ur of 
doing anything that is possible for the 
handJoom industry. 'J ·h::it fr, a dHit"rent 
matter. Here you are playing with one 
of your biggest industries, the textile 
industry, which might seriously affect 
production.. After so inany years, poor 
people are getting coarse and medium 
cloth. Now, you have a iuddcn urti· 
ticial stoppage of the medium and 
coarse cloth by mills by putting this 
<'ess on the textile mill industry. There 
is no suggestion in the report except 
in two or three lines as to how this 
very difficult problem is iOing to be 
integrated. 

Then, take Housing. What is it that 
you have done? You have taken statis
tics with reg:irci to · the living condi
tions of 17 lakhs of industrial workers. 
You have found that 41 lakhs of indus
trial workers needed immediate housing 
accommodation. And, you have made a 
provision of one Jakh and .wen'..y-five 
thousand during the ne,ct five years. 

What about the urban areas? ID 
urban areas you own figure snows 
that you need about f7 lalths of houses 
and the total addit1001il urban popula
tion comes to. ��rlY- :one: crore and 
t"{!:!nty-ftve lakhs. Ir. the ·�"1ian areas. 
what is it that you have given? About 
30,000 houses-by way of loans to co
�rative societies. This is for the en
tire urban ar('a; for the rural areas, 
nil Only some wishful thinking and 
some deep sympathy. 

12 NOON 
. Now, what ab.out the slums? I could 

have understood, if you wanted t.o 
catcb the imagination of thP. _peoole, 
your taking the slum area takmlZ tl?e 
basti areas, which every one . has said 
Ms heen a diserace to India. That 
would not. require enormous sum�. _If 
you could have secured tht>t w1thm 
these flve years there woulil be rin 
bniti then vntt <'011ld h,ive itone to the 
nP.ool'.? of Incii:J. ann siilri that you want
ed the r.omnlete eradi,:,Atir,p r.f 1hes'? 
slums. Which ere dE'!orivln<r l�c p('npJe 
in "'"'' m11"v are1:1c: of their 1:-"S"' �uman 
rhdit.s. Tak� f"l1nr.at:on. Wh11t. 1s th'? 
r,rovlsinn you havP. ml'lrie? We t�lk 
1,hnut our rleslre to rlo r,wav with 
Illiteracy. We abused the British and" 
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i0r. S. P. MookerjeeJ 
.said that for 150 years they kept us 
illiterate. Is illiteracy 1oin1 to be 
removed within the ric;;t fivt: yeard 
There, you have 1aid that you haven't 
•ot the money. It needs Rs. 400 
crores. So, all U.c1t you are aoin1 
to do 1s in respect of eo per cent. 
of boys and 40 ocr cent. of ,:iris 
You �ave artificially .reduced the ag� 
eroup, 6 to 14 accord101 to Education
al Advisers is  the accepted a1e 1roup 
You have reduced it and you have said 
that you will look after boys and 1irls 
�f age il'OUP . between 6 and 11. This 
JS your plannm1. Where Y-lill they 10 
after 11? 

Take ser.onda7:y education. It is nil. 
You have appointed a Commission. 
The other day when we put a question 
to _the Education Minister re-
gardm1 grants for Universities 
on the .Jiasis of the recom-
mendations of thl• Radhakr,�hnan 
Commission, he put his hands into his 
pocket and said, "Jeb khali hai kuch 
nahi hai." He appoints another Com
mission on secondary education an:l 
here in the Plannine Commission Re
port not one penny has been given from 
t�e �entral Government for the reorga
rusat1on of secondary education. There 
is no provision for improvement of 
salaries and conditions of service of 
teachers; they are paid wages which 
even domestic servants will nc.t act·epL 

Take Universities. You have said, 
"Well, not expansion but consolidation. 
That is now the main problem before 
the country." There is no real pro
vision for reorientation of university 
education, which is a vital need, if your 
Plan is to succeed. 

Now, what have you done with re
gard to· health? I have full sympathy 
with the Health Minister. I am glad 
she is here. But what inadequate pro
vision you have mr.<.le? Malari:\-1 am 
glad you have taken it. Malaria is 
one item which you hiwe taken. What 
about tubP.rculo.iis? I know the inter
est which the Health l\1inii;t.Qr takes in 
it. There are reasnn<i for me to know 
what interest !"hE- has �lw::i:v� taken. 
This is one of the curse· .. of India. Five 
lakhs of people are dying per year. You 
have pot the B.C.G. vaccination ·acheme 
and you have admitted that lakhs and 
lakhs of people are Infected with tuber
eulosi!I germs. You are planning to 
give 3000 extra beds for the whole of 
India over a period of ftve years. This 
i3 no planning. Consider the . number 
In the context of the total number c,f 
general hospitals in India and the 
number of beds in all of them. 
How· little provision you have made 
for expansion. Look at the number 
of rural dispensaries that you are 
1olng to open. You say, "Create 

public enthusi-asm". Public enth� 
siasm, . Yes. Will l1 be created b7 
a magic wand? By threats of some 
sort o� domination? How will public 
enthusiasm be created? U you 10 to 
the people in concrete terms sayinl. 
"These are the matters which we are 
going to live you", then you can hope 
for public enthusiasm. 

My friend Dr. Punjabrao Deshmukb 
is fortunate. I find that there is one 
sentence in support ot the idea of rural 
universities. One Desbmukh has con
quered another Deshmukb and at leut 
so far as the idea of rural universi
ties is concerned, the idea is there and 
I believe some sort of result will also 
ensue some time later. 

What about industrialisation? There, 
you have done something. Some of the 
schemes with which I myself was very 
intimately connected are there.. I am 
glad to find ther., included, tut the 
point is that in re1ard to industriali
sation today two factors have to be re
membered. Take cottage industries 
and small scale industries. You have 
just played with them. I am glad you 
have increased the allotment from 
Rs. 5 to 15 crores. But there is no plan. 
If planning was required on a nation
wide scale, layinl down the principles 
on the basis of. which there should 
be a full integration between small 
scale industries and large scale indust
ries, this was the one sphere where all 
intelligence and resources of the Plan
ning Commission should have come in. 
because this must be the pivot of our 
future reconstruction. We want to re
construct our villages. We want to 
give employment to millions of our 
people. Obviously, this integrated 
development of small-scale industries is 
absent today from our economic 
reconstruction. There is nothinl 
here. Development councils, reports 
etc.-all will come in the future. 
So far as the big industri�s are 
concerned, no doubt you have taken 
some, but what about the basic 
industries, the defence ind11striP.s and 
so on? I do not wish to dilate on 
them. My hon. friend who spoke before 
me has mentioned them. But what I 
want, what India wants, is that there 
should be more of those industries 
which are going to manufacture ma
chines. It is imperative that et some 
time or other we must be free from 
our dependence on foreign economy. 
So. the basic thing is that we should 
collect and concentrate all our energies 
and put them into bil industries for 
the purpose of manufacturing machi
nery and other essential requirements, 
so that whatever machinery we need 
for our essential reo11fren:1ints: whntP.vP.r 
we need for developing our country 
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\Will come from our soil and we need .not go outside. 

Steel, you have ta.ken. I am glad 
,You have taken it as one of the basic 
,tbinp, but it is a drop in the ocean. It 
.will give you only 350,000 tons. It is 
nothing, You yourself say that you 
v.:an.t at least 26 million tons. Here, 

. S1r, I would very specially urge the 
Government to consider the possibility 
of using treated timber in place of 
steel. One of our own men, Dr. 

.Kamesam, is a specialist in this matter. 
Wbe� I was a Minister I tried my best 
to give him _an opportunity, so that 
the theory which he has expounded and 
.the work which he has actually demon
.s�rated may be given proper recogni-
4ion_ by our Go\'.ernment, but I failed. 
I failed for reasons that I do not wish 
.to go into. But I have got here full re
,ports and the information which, I be
lieve, were with the Planninf Minister 
when this Plan was drafted. The world 
today is accepting more and more the 
,use of treated timber for various pur
.P�ses, although in our country we 
.. still are confined to steel. This is a 
very serious matter and if we can deal 
with it properly, sympathetically, bold
ly, no matter what our so-called ex
.perts in this country say, no matter 
what our Advisers say, then I am sure 
we will be able to solve many big pro
blems including the housing problem. 
We should substitute treated timber 
for all the purposes for which steel is 
used in regard to housing and so many 
other things. This would enable you 
to proceed where you can:iot at present 
proceed for want of money for buying 
·steel. Do you know that in America 
today this treated timb::!r is beir.;;: used 
by those manufacturin� telephones? 
Does the House know that the Ameri
can Telephone and Telegraph Co. which 
controls 70 per cent. of the world's 

telephones and manufactures 45 million 
telephones every year is toda,y making 
use of treated timber for poles and 
-other requirements. But in our country, 
":hat is not allowed. This Company has 
.accepted Dr. Kamesam's formula and 
-Experiment, and they are going to ap
ply it with regard to, not its entire 
activity, but a good portion of it. Here 
I have got a report saying that in 
America during the war 1 million tons 
-of treated timber were used for con
structional and structural purposes 

where steel was previously used. We 
still use steel for all our poles. You 
have made a provision-Mr. Nanda 
will give me his ear-for about Rs. 30 
crores in the Planning Commission Re
part for transmission and distribution 
poles for all our river valley projects. 
And all this steel is going to come from 
foreign countries. I have got here a 

note which has been passed on to tbe 
Planning Commission and it shows U. 
various countries in which treated tinr 
ber is being used for all these purposes. 
U you today Jive effect to this new 
formula, you can save Rs. 30 crores al 
one moment's notice. I do not wish to 
10 into this in detail, but I would ·seri
ously ask Government, although the 
Planning Commission has referred to 
the settinJ up of some authority, to 
treat this as a matter of national ur
gency. Immediately appoint a Com
mittee. Place certain experts there. 
Bring out foreign experts. The F .A.O. 
of the United Nations has accepted Dr. 
Kamesam··s theory, and it has recom
mended that it be applied to Burma. 
If necessary, you get some experts from 
outside and · you settle this matter. 
You decide that treated timber will 
be utilised throughout India, wherever 
possible, in the place of steel. 

Shrl Kanavade Patil (Ahmednagar 
North): But is sufficient timber avail
able in India? 

Dr. S. P. MookerJee: Yes, in India . 
Not only timber, but bamboo also is 
available. It is a very delightful tlrlnc. 
It is available and it will go on being 
available for generations unborn. Treat
ed timber can be used for many of the 
purposes in regard to housinf etc. 
where steel has been used for so long. 

Sbrl Kanavade Patil: Is not treated 
timber costlier? 

An Bon Member: Has it been tried! 
Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: It is beini used 

now. 
Pandit L. K. Malka (Nabadwip): 

This has also been patented by hiDL 
Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: I am not going 

into details, but what I am saying is 
this. This is one aspect of the problem 

which will revolutionise our future 
activities and which may reduce to a 
considerable extent the pressure on our 
national resource� which have been in
dicated in the Report, and as such it 
should be followed up. 

Sbrl Nanda: I do not want to inter
rupt, but I may inform hon. Members 
that we are fully cognisant of the situ
ation and of the importance of this 
matter and we are exploring the possi
bilities and taking action. 

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: I do not wish to 
go into that point, but I had to deal 
with this when I was a Minister. The 
main difficulty is that you are confront
ed with specifications. Unless and until 
these specifications are fulfilled. :,ou 
will not allow certain articles to be 
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used. And who made these specifica
tions? They were made in tbt e11hteen 
eighties under British ruie. They might 
have been altered hither and thith�r. 
but still we are under lhe shadow of 

IIOIDe1 sort of British Hilb Command 
so tar as the working or these depart
ments is concerned. That slave men
tality must go. I am not saying that 
it is bein1 done deliberately, but this 
slave mentality is still there, that we 
must follow the same specifications 
which the British interests had laid 
down tor their colonial purposes and 
tio
�at we must pot make any allera

os. 

. Now, so far as the river valley pro
�ts are concerned, I have myself 
,us1ted some of tnem anrl some mis
takes might have been done. Dr. Saha 
was wan me. I do not see eye to eye 
with him with reeard to the develop
ment of these · institutions. Mistakes 
have been done undoubtedly, but these 
are_ magnificent performances, of which 
India can be proud,-whether it is 
Sindri, whet�e� it is Damodar Valley, 
or whether 1t 1s the Chittaranjan fac
tory. Wherever defects crop up, remove 
them, and they have to be removed. 
Unless you have some sort of machine
ry for checking the continued activi
ties at all these State institutions, in 
future the situation will become disas
trous. You, Sir, as Chairman of the 
Estimates Committee have brou1ht out 
80 many ugly things. We have got to 
aee that '!Ne do not repeat those mis
takes, but who can deny that our Indian 
70u� are today receivin1 their proper 
training and they are today in their 
posts and they are doir� things which 
India expects her more educated and 
technically-minded sons to do? 

Now, with regard to the bii schemes 
that have been taken up, two omissions 
I find here. One is the Krishna Valley 
Project, where the name has been men
tioned and the amount is shown by 
giving dots. Fill up the 1ap with re
gard to that, becau.;I! this matter has 
been hanginl on for a considerable 
time and now we should be able to 
take a decisian. I would also enquire 
what has happened In regard to +i., 
Ganga Barraite scheme. It is a vital 
project for West Bengal not only for 
West BPngol but for the continuance of the Calcutta Port itself. One impor
t:mt factor :iri!;es out. of this. If you 
can have this Ganga Barraire. then you 
<"':Jn ooPn up transport facilities rl�ht 
from We-st Ben!?al to Northern India 
throu11h Ganga and it will not h� net'es
!l"rv for YOU to det>end noon 450 mHes 
lnng rrlute through Paki.l;tan which 
,;..,,, have to dep0nd on tn��v. �o. thP.re 
also, for inter-communication from one 

part of India to another it will be a 
vital thini, apart from its effects on. 
Calcutta an� the Problem of water 
supply. Welt, that scheme, I am told •. 
bas been be10re lhe Plannin1 Commis
sion and more or less an assurance was. 
liven that it will be eiven priority and 
taken in hand. 

I do not wish to 10 into further de
t!lils. I have spoken for quite a long. 
time. I shall now conclude by sayine 
one or two things about some general 
features. One is rehabilitation. There 
practically very little provmon. has 
been made. The Planning Commission 
thi1iks that after two years rehabili-
tation will not be necessary. I was 
told when I appeared before the Plan
ning Commission that although the 
figure is being put down .!ot 
two years, the provision will 
continue. The new situation which has 
arisen by the arrival of East Bengal re
fueees has not been given its · proper 
place. One sentence has been added at 
the end that this matter will also have 
to be considered at some sta1Ie. That 
point should not be il{nored as a ·  part. 
of complete reorganisation of the eco
nomy of the country. 

Then with regard to middle class 
unemployment, I would have liked 

some specific provision made. Of t'Ourse. 
50 lakhs of people will be employed. it 
is stated here. But it is very ditfkult. 
to check it. 

Pandit Thakur Das Bbarrava: Seven
ty lakhs. 

Dr. S. P. MookerJee: It has risen to. 
seventy lakhs within two or three days! 

Now, so far as the present position 
of trade anct industry is concerned. 
your jute industry is tottering; your· 
tea industry is collapsing; I do not. 
know in what way your textile indus
try will develop. You think of •ouch
ing banks and insurance companies. 
although they are not mentioned in 
your scheme at all. Now, so tar as the· 
present trade position of ·the country 
is concerned, a depression has come. 
The unemptovment problem. facing 
you. is a ,olitical issue also. Who will 
carry your message to the people? They 
are :vour middle class. They are the- . 
peoole who have made India free. I 
know. Sir. the Finance Minister one
day said that the middle class will dis
appear frrim India. 'C do not share his· 
view. Why should the;v c:lisappeiir� We 
h11ve built 111') the freedom of this 
country: we have contributed our· 
share for the cultural and sociiil de
velooment '>f the cnuntrv. Js it 1'.ot 
nf'<'P.ss11ry that :vou should take u-p this· 
prnl)'""' throu1th education. throu�h 
l'nit:ihJ,. QOn<lrtunitie11 being elven to
them, throueb dev.elo!)mmt of small 
Industries, not on paper, but In reality. 

I 
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linked up with the establishment of 
organisations which will iive them 
1·aw materials which will take charge 
of the marketing conditions which wiil 
give them adequate training? You 

snould prepare a structure whereby the 
you.n of India will feel that this scheme 
is going to help them. 

You have talked of public support. 
You have started the Bharat Sevak 
Samaj. I was invited by the Prime 
Minister to join the National Advisory 

Committee. I accepted the invitation. 
But I am not at all satisfied with the 
working of the Bharat Sevak Samaj. 
We have received complaints from all 
provinces that it is steadily develop
ing into an organisation which is real
ly meant for Congress purposes. It may 
appear at the top to be all right. But 
something is happening and many 
people are not wanted because of their 
party affiliations. If you do not want 
us say so; we shall be very glad to re
main out and leave the thing to you
you do it. But do not talk in two 
voices at the same time. Do not say 
you want public cooperation and you 
have got the Bharat Sevak Samaj for 
that purpose and at the same go 
on developing it as a benami Congress 
show. Do not allow that to be built up 
on party lines. 

The other day the Rashtriya Swayam 
Sevak Sangh organised a campai1n for 
ban on cow slaughter, a campaign for 
cow protection. There was nothing 
wrong in it. Now immediately no less 
a person than the Prime Minister him
.elf scented in it a 1>0litical move and 
called it a political stunt. A circular 
was issued by the Congress 'don't asso
ciate with this movement'. Two and a 
half crores cif citizens of India inclu
ding Babu Purushotam Das Tandon
supoorted this move. There was no 
politics in it. And so far as the cow 
protection. ban on. cow slaughter is con
cerned. did not the Congress do it? 
Wh<>t did G1mdhiji himself say: just as 
Swaraj is important, it is eaually im
port::int that cow slau1hter must be 
11ton...,.,a ann t.,at th,. cow must be pro
tected in Indi11. Wltat did ynur own 
Committee aop'>lnted when Raiendra 
Babu was the Food M;nistr.r say? Did 
it not say that tt,e preservation or the 
""w is B bie social atrd economic pro
hlmn that affects the soul of India rrnrl 
tt,<>• problem has to be taken u�? Now. 
supposinl;( some organisation takes it up. 
Yon s.,ou1-i C'lme out anrl co�rate 
with a. Jf there is anythin!? politiclo\1 
in it. by all meimcs P.XOO!-t! it. Rut if 
they make an• hon�st attempt, why do 
you not help them? 

So you do not care for public co-· 
operation. Public cooperation will come 
provided certain essential conditions are· 
fulfillea. lf you come forward with a 
since,e call that you really want to, 
bulld up an economy, not meant merely 
for the privileged or favoured few, but 
for the millions of down-trodden people, 
not on paper, but in reality, . if you 
take such a message to them, there is 
bound to be public co-operation. Mr. 
Patil said the other day that in Ger
many so many people came out and 
without chargin� a single oenny they 
gave their Jabour of love for the con
struction of roads. construction of: 
buildings and reconstruction of factori
es. Can the people of India not do it, 
Sir? They can do it withollt any doubt 
whatever, provided that the message· . comes, the call comes, and provided the 

. prospect is- placed before them that if 
they give their life-blood, the dream 
will be realised not after seventy years,. 
or fifty years, but something positive 
will be achieved in the course of the 
next !our or five years. If today the
Prime Minister, the Congress and the 
Government in power are prepared to· 
give this call and sit to1ether, we are 
prepared to work out this plan which 
will really bring salvation to the· 
people in concrete forms. There will 
be no opposition from any 
hon. Member and there will be no ques
tion of denying cooperation to such 
a movement. We are anxious to give· 
you cooperation. We are not enemies 
sitting face to face before each other. 
You feel for the country; we feel' for
the country as well. We want that this 
country should develop; we know 
that the political freedom will be mean
ingless and fruitless if it is not follow
ed by economic freedom and by socia� 
equality. But let us proceed not 'on 
party lines. Let there be more toler-· ance: let there be more appreciation of 
tl)e other man's point of view. If some 
of us do not agree with you. do not 
see eye to eye with you, do not imme
diately think that we are traitors or 
enemies of the country. We are here to
serve the country and that is the spirit 
in which I have spokm. I have given 
you certain constructive suggestions: I 
have indicated certain lacunae. Jt is 
a be:>utiful cage that you have prepar
ed. It mav not he solid gold. It may 
be gold-painted: hut the bird which is 
there i!- not a bircl that has life. You 
have oainted something. True but give 
life to it-let it bP :i livinl{ one. In 
what vou have created ther� is lnck 
of real enthushlsm nf life. tt !'h"ws 
tremendous intellhrnnce: ft shnw::; tre
m�nd'lUfi driving !')Ower of the "cc:,1� 
who tiave bee" a!!�oriated 'IJl.•ith it and· 
I certainly, without any hesitation, pey-
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my tribute not only to the persons at 
the top, but also to men below who 
worked in the Planning Commission 
.for tqc last one year or so. r know 
soR'le of them and how they were 
,genuinely imbued with an idea of 
producing something which will carry 
the message to the people. 

I am not blaming anybody, but let 
us judge it dispassionately on its merits. 
Are we in a position to take this mes
sage, face the country and seek their 
help? As the planners themselves have 

admitted ·the Plan will have to be 
modified in a realistic manner. 

Lastly, I would sunest that we 
:should have regular reports placed be
fore the House. This is very impor
tant. We should have at the end of 
each year a fully documented report 
indicating what progress has been made 
in which direction and in what manner. 
If we know that and if the public is 
taken into confidence, that will act as 
a check on the Government. I do not 
think the Planning Commission is neces
sary at all now. The Commission has 

done its job. Now it is a question of 
implementation and let it be handed 
over to some Planning Minister. If the 
Prime Minister himself takes it up, 
nothing could be better than that. That 
was his life's dream and in the next 
three years he will be able to give that 
enthusiasm to the whole Plan which it 
deserves and which he alone can 
give, so far as Government is 
concerned. But let it be taken up by 
Government, because implementation 
is a difficult thi�. Your administrative 
machinery-as you know it much 
better than other people--is somehow 
cracking. You will have to tune it up. 
You may do something in your plan, 
vour administration may do something 
.else. So far as thousands and lacs of 
poor people. pedlars. traders. the dhu1c-
anda1"S and the small manufacturers 
are concerned. with whom we come in
to contact. we see they are there, strug
f!ling hard. The machinery is there. 
They are dying to do something for 
the country. But they get no help, they 
do not get the resources. the supplies, 
and their entire economy is collaoslng. 
Something glorious you are building 
at the to'l. But what about the bot
tom? It is cracking. Unless you can 
combine the two, your plan will dis
appear. 

If I h:ive sooken in this line I have 
done so because I have my exoerlence 
of the l";overnment for two and a half 
vears. I · know the difflculties of the 
Governm1mt. its ri,iiditv and the ob
�tacles which stand in the way. And I 
�now 2lso the people's feelings today. 

Five y_,. Pin. 

I am in touch with both sides and 
therefore I have spaken. in this manner. 
I have no desire to hurt anybody's feel
ings. But I have spoken with a genu
ine desire that we should take thia 
oppartunity of revising some of tbe 
basic features and presenting some
thing before the country which will 
bring real light to them and not merely 
shadow and promises that will not 
materialise. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri B. Das. 
Hon. Members will confine themselves 
to fifteen and ten minutes hereafter. 

Shrl B. Das (Jajpur-Keonjhar): I 
feel really very happy that my esteemed 
friend Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee 
has supported the motion moved by the 
Leader of the House. In his usual way 
he has offered criticism and made obser
vations on the constructive level and 
not so much on the destructive, as be 
could have done. One feels happy that 
he, who is almost the main leader of 
the Opposition, has supported the reso
lution that has been moved by our 
leader. 

Sir, there is too much noise and I 
cannot address the . House. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let there be 
less noise in the House please. 

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: No noise. Why 
less noise? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Some noise is 
inevitable! 

Shri B. Das: Dr. Mookerjee empha
sized on the implementation of the 
first Five Year Plan. He threw out one 
or two suggestions with which I en
tirely ' agree. 

I suggest there should be a definite, 
single Member in the Cabinet called the 
Planning Minister who should not have 
any other work, any other portfolio. 

Some Hon. Members: We cannot hear 
the hon. Member at all. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
Shri B. Das: I was saying that I 

entirely agree with Dr. Mookerjee that 
there should be a Minister in the Cabi
net who will be known as the Planning 
Minister or the Executive Minister of 
Planning to see that the objectives of 
the plan ·are carried out. 
<Some Hon. Memben: There is one.) 
That Minister must not be a person 
sitting at Delhi. He must be touring all 
over India to see to the execution of 
the plan, to see that the huae expendi
ture is properly incurred, and to co
ordinate the work in the public sector 
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and in, the private sector. That Plan
zu.og Minister must be 1uided by an 
Accountant-General of Planning. Ex
pendi�ure h11s been made by the present 
Plannmg Minister in various sectors 
which have gone wrong because the 
�ineers and others that control plan
nmg never bother about the account
ing_ or amou1?,t the proper, budgeting of 
their expenditure. That must be recti
fied. I also suggest that if necessary 
an Act of Parliament should be passed 
to empower the Planning Minister to 
authorise in turn the executives of 
planning to take certain action which 
at present they have to seek under 
various other Acts and which do not 
properly apply. An.d that Act should 
empower him to control and to punish 
executive officers who eo astray. If 
that is not done, the working of the 
Planning Ministry will not result in 
any good. 

I referred the other day, and I refer 
again today, to the huge expenditure 
on the grow more food campaign which 
has all resulted in a fiasco-the Rs. 75 
or Rs. 78 corores spent so far in the 
grow more food campaign. That sort 
of spirit should not be the practice in 
the Planning Ministry. It should func
tion just as in war period the Produc
tion Ministry in England funstioned. 
The result will be judged on produc
tion. Inefficient officers must be done 
away with. 

I suggest further that there should 
be an efficiency squad or Efficiency In
spectorate who will tour from State to 
State, and if they find the progress of 
expenditure is not in line with the 
result produced they will have the 
power to report about it and the Plan
ning Minister will be empowered under 
this Act to dismiss those heads of sec
tors or organisational heads who are 
thinking in patterns of the grow more 
food campaign expenditure and not 
planning expenditure. 

Sbri B. S. Murthy: What about the 
11,finister himself? 

Shri B. Da!.1! Murh has been said 
on the one side or the other about na
tionalisation. My leader, the Prime 
11,finister. made it clear that at present 
no money should be spent on acquisi
tion of industries from private sector. 
We did acquire the Railways. We have 
acquired other industries. What do 
we find? The moment the 
Railways became State-owned, 
the labour expanded and de-
manded high wages ai:id labour set 
down their tools. They do not want to 
work. (Some Hon. Members: No, no.) 
There are labour leaders on the ftoor 
of the House who advocate the cause 
of the railway workers. But do they 

produce full quota? . They must "pro
duce or perish" instead of demanding. 
"no work and more wages." That has 
been the practice of the biggest Slate
owned industry, the Railways. The 
other State-owned industries are fol
lowing it up. _Therefore, in the prJva.e. 
sector my friend Mr. Tulsidas Kila
chand and other industrialists are find
ing trouble in their sector. There is 
always threat ot strikes. 

If we want universal co-operation I 
appeal to the labour leaders on my side 
and to the socialist leaders on the other· 
side who always advocate mbre pay-. 
ment to the workers, that the worker 
mu�t work the minimum before he is 
�ntitled to any minimum wages. If that 
1s done, then alone will this planning .. , 
be successful. Production will be 
ensured. 

I am surprised that an astute person 
like my friend Dr. Syama Prasad Mook- . 
erje� should r�dicule deficit financing. 
His is a dynam10 personality. He should 
be sitti�g �here in the Treasury Benches 
and ass1stmg the Plannin� Commission 
members and should have produced the.· 
planning report. When he resigned in 
1950. I appealed to him not to resign 
but to remain in the Government and 
help the country to advance. There is 
nothing wrong in deficit financing if it 
leads to more production and more re-
sources are built up. This is done 
everywhere and India must have re-. 
course to it. 

(PANDIT THAKUR DAS BHARCAVA 0:n 
the Chair] 

The Planning Commission Report . 
nowhere _talks of economy measures. 
For the implementation of its Report 
+.he Planning Commission may increase 
the staff but economy must be the . 
watchword. If there is failure in the . 
various Ministries of the Government 
of India, how can the Government ex
pect the Planning Commission to be 
successful and deliver the �oods. There 
are Part C States for whom the Plan
ning Commission has allotted money. 
There is no necessity for the existence 
of these Part C States. They must be · 
merged into the neighhouring Pro
vinces. Creating Chief Commissioners' 
Provinces, Legislative Assemblies, etc., 
experiments on a lavish scale ough+, not 
to be permitted. How many minutes . 
more? 

Mr. Chairman: 5 minutes more. 
Shri B. Das: Therefore, I do hope 

that the Planning Minister who will be 
in executive charge in the implemen
tation of this plan-I hope he will be a·· Member of the Cabinet-will insist on 
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his colleagues in the Cabinet to intro

-duce economy in every sphere of life 
. so that the expenditure on planning 
may be properly looked after. 

My friend, Dr. Mookerjee talked of 
.:steel. Orissa is vitally concerned with 
the establishment of a steel factory. 
In 1!149 we would have eot the steel 
factor.v but somehow that money meant 
tor the Orissa Factory went to the two 

. Steel Factories of Bent al which have 
recently been combined. Because Dr. 
Mookerjee came from Bengal, he pe!
baps wanted a huee steel factory m 
Bengal but before that the Government 
of India was committed to the Hira-

'..kud Project. Now the revised estimate 
of that is Rs. 92 crores. We will_ p�o
duce electricity. It must be used m m-

•-OUstry. Sometimes we hear that 
Madhya Pradesh will have the s�l 
factory, sometimes we hear that (?ris�a 
will have the steel factory. If 1t 1s 
proper planning, it is 9rissa's. 

Sardar A. S. Saigal (BilaspUI"): 
Madhya Pradesh is not gettini a steel 

· �lant. 
Shrl B. Das: I am sorry for you. I·am 

. glad for myself. Orissa will 1et a ··steel 
factory: · 

Sardar A. S. Salgal: It is going some-
where else. 

Shri B. Dn: My friend knows more 
than. anyone else. 

It is no use having multi- purpose pro-
. jects when you cannot provide the 

necessary industrial load to them. That 
is my point for the Orissa State. Orissa 
is saddled with the Hirakud Project. 

·· Of course, the Goverrunent of India is 
the care-taker and the CWINC the Ad-

· viser. For the last one and a h!i11 
years, we have heard � lot of stories 
that Hirakud Project 1s not properly 
planned. It was a multi-pur�ose Pro
ject. The planners and financiers were 

·· the Government of India and the Con
sulting Engineers, the CWINC. T1?-ey 
have planned only for the construct.10� 
of the dam. The multi-purpose a�t1v1-
ty of the project has not been consider
ed at all. Perhaps the Govern!llent of 
Indill does not have in their �mds the 
multi-purpose activities of H1raku�. I 
am very sad and sorrowful that. Or1ssa 
is saddled with huge debts. Durmg �he 
course c,f construction,. we are bemg 
charp,ed 3! per cent. mterest on the 

mon!'V, snent i;o far. .We do not want 
to b<' 

.
. h\'':"dehed with unnecessary. was

tage of cxpen.diture and ;the mult1-�ur-. ·pose activities of the H1rak11d ProJect 

must be implemented. If it is not done, 
I blame the Government of India arid 
let them not say that it is the duh cir 
the people of Orissa and the Orissa 
Government to attend to multi-purpose 
activities of that Project. This was one 
of the conditions when the Orissa Gov
ernment entered into the ftrst agree
ment with the Government of India. 

I wholeheartedly support the reso
lution,. 1 give my general support. 
What the resolution says is this "This 
House records its 1en.eral approval of 
the principles, objectives and program
me of development contained in the 
Five Year Plan . . . . . . . . .  ". That is, the 
general approval is needed from tbe 
House and I do hope my esteemed 
friend, Mr. Hiren Mukerjee will change 
his views and give his general 
approval. 

Shri Tandon (Allahabad Distt.
West): I am thankful to you, Sir, for 
having called me to speak but I do not 
wish to speak when the Ministers are 
absent here. I shall thank you if you 
will permit me to speak when some of 
those who have sponsored this Report 
are present in the House. 

Shrl Chattepadbyaya (Vijayavada): 
The absence of Ministers is more strik
ing than their presence. 

Mr. Chairman: I request the hon. 
Member to start speaking. 

Shri Tandon: I have not been able 
to follow your remarks. 

Mr. Chairman: I have not yet made 
any remarks. I am requestine the hon. 
Member to start speakin1 and by that 
time the Ministers will be in their 
i-:�ats. I will just send a word and 
they will come. 

Shri Tandon: You might call me 
when they are here. I have to be very 
short. I am not a long-worded speaker. 
I .have got to make a few remarks, par
ticularly to those who are responsible 
for this Report. I have not to talk to 
the opposition. 

Mr. Chairman: When once I ' have . called a Member to speak and if be 
does not avail of the opportunity .....  . 

Sbri Tandon: I shall obey your direc
tion. 

Shri B. S. Murthy: Shall we adjourn 
for the sake of the Ministers? 

Shri Taadon: May I begin, Sir! 
Mr. Chairman: Yes . 

-·--
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:sft mr : �� � • . . . . .  
!1ff lfto �Wo t(ff: 1J�f ffl 

orirt* ii ;r)R;rq I 

'ff � : il-u f.r,l� � ( fitr 

arrcr �rir � ffl m, ar'l'l: 

� �"11'� ifiT � ffl I 
.,..... .. 

Mr. Chairman: Let the hon. Member 
proceed in his own. way. 

en lffo ttWo 'jf ff :  if•R �ff � f 
�. � ir� ai1 ul1 ( we must 
understand) 1 

'if\' m : liU f �Rf ( Ai ar'l'l: 

arrq � i
.
'l al ;;ft ii' � i 

� lfiT � o srfa ffil' � ;;nlfff I 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy (Salem): The 
hon. Member is speakina perfect Eng
lish. 

Shri Tandon: I never said I could not 
.speak English. 

An Hon. Member: We want the hon. 
Member to speak in English because we 
do not want our Members who do not 
understand Hindustani to misunder
.stand. 

Mr. Chairman: So far as the hon. 
Member is concerned, he fully knows 
his ·position and his point of view is 
.also known to the hon. Members . .  He 
wants everyone of those Members who 

-do n.ot understand Hindustani to un
·derstand it. They will not be able to 
understand it unless they allow him 
to speak in Hindustani and try to 
understand those who speak in Hindi. 

Shrl Natesan (Tiruvallur): This is 
·not the way of making us Hindi minded. 

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. We are 
n·ot considerin� this auestion. We are 
just discussing the Five-Year Plan. 

Shri Lakshmayya (An.antapur): In 
view of the importance of the subject, 
I request him to speak in English, Sir. 

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. Let the 
hon. Member proceed. 

Shri B. S. Murthy: The hon. Member 
·may speak in English. 

� ilit �ffl � (�) : � 
m� ct;�ir f.fi ��lf �;:<ft it ('" 

� � I 

'1'1' i•ilf : 3fqe'f' 1f��!f, {g' ii 

-� ;\: � " � �--� °ifi?_I � I� ;;f1 • •  , , , , • 

Shrl Veeraswamy (Mayuram-� 
served-Sch. Castes): Does not the boo
Member want. us to understand? 

Mr. Cbafrman: Order, order. No use 
repeating the same thing over and over 
again. 

'" !l';f : ;j[) fmi mm � 

it; � -q �mv«f 11ft' 'Tl t � CR 

� f.t;trr � t 3ITT: � � � 1'fiRr 

� � 11ft' f.RrT � � t SA,"Z {t 

w � 1 q� itt � � �� �  
i Ai' � 3ITT: � 11ft aJ>i:fr "" � 
F! � � �m � fmi � tri i 
,ffl « �rt: � � llilf ;rt �. -ti 
� �;rr. fsil'� If,) � � � 

t, "if� arr.r "<ITTTl t I i
f 
lfW armr � 

'fT � arar � Jl', oJtfi n � Iii) 

-� lfW fmi � t � � 
ffl t f.fi' it oo ctft � � SllA 
i, mcrr ct;T �"' ;r( � lfi-=t , il ;l 

q-g:, u:·fi m � � 'fT am w mR q 

�ll'R � � Ai' ;·ar � � dfl"lil4ifidl 

�� �lflf � t Ai' "if� m<t ifmlf iifT1{' 
� � m..- � wm: « of"!li fitit -ll'rii 

fit;- � afflf « oTf1f � � {If � 
� I if� ;r l1' "'� lTT ,if@T t, f� 
� �ff lf, (ff � � � 

mfT"t q�) t I if? ifcfi'R � t, 
� � iii lAi1<{ ·.ft t, � 
it; �iffoo � 31R �m: �� it; "i(l<m.1 

it;, � � ITT1fi � 117( if� � 

t I ll° al �ar � �� l:� �,n;;r W 
�al' t I ol'flf � 11ft' � qJ.f � t, t I � � � 3ITT lfri ifll 
,i;ir amrr i, �t �if « � ll° � � 

<tiT �al' � f.ti anq oo <lit 3f;;gy � 
� �f<l I � ffl ;;rt amt' � � 
t· �. �trr 'IT� �rar t, ITTtJ m 8' 

.... 11: :;;r11: � lf.t �� t 1A' s� t � 
ij'lflf t if� Jct t sil'of �)IT �rprr � �{ 
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[gft rr-tJ 
� � arnr arr:r rn  t·. � 

(RT �. W ll· -afi  � �. f.fm" 
�)-rr � I � � � qi: �  

��.,��ITT���A\' 
� qi: � � am: Ff1f'JfCJT �. 
� 31'fi1' � qi: � $ � t, 
�� � � am'. ffl � �  
ffl ffl. �14ifittVaff � � � I 
� � � t  I � at'N cfif � 

ffi Q�ft1f<1f%�1.:i ( administrntion) 
am: ffl ar1<�f01<ii � �� �. ITT � 
ffl"(t 1f\;;r;JT � �;fur.f itr � � � 
�. � q �Jfr arrr �r � , 
ij• '(� arrq cfiT � � � � 

am: arrq � �� ID'li � � � 

� fir. arin: arr:r � <f.i4�ttYair cfiT 

��m� m��� an�i:ft 
��m��-:-rr���orfi � 
����� �. rf\;fm� 
�r n:q)i an� ffl'fT � :il<-<4f-q('i-ft *t 
� � � I :!l�f-qt,,:,') � � � 
� � iATf '1t C'<F in: �111' -q ;:;� 
� am: � � , a.� � -q= �  
��lt-n����.�� . 
� � � t � � ITT  �<l � 
qtNT l{�)ili{�tft;rlf���. 
q lllil° � · �. � arrq iti ar�r 
� � � �� ITT arrq lift' � mfr 
� q � , ar� � � 
arA it; 'fm' ;;mr i � arrq ;;n;ffl t 
afR ll· lll �� I W ifil tf� �  � 
ar.r i � �it arnr � amn t 1 

3fA' ". � an:<l <fiT � w if 
� t am 3fl'f ifiT f:;r,:m t F.; q 
� f� � al'nf I at'ftf · � 31''!1fR 
filf,n t. fifr arA tm iti rnr � � 
fiir � t � � � �  Ill"( 

� I arA of � � � ;ft' ffl<f\" 
� � t. I 3f'T't ,r i1infuc �fc,r 
( deficit budgeting) if>1' clITTf � 

( 1 li· � tj � � it;  ffl � 
;r{f � I mil"lfliT ��3fw'T � 
� t I -,t· � � ilff{T # � iil'm, 
� t � � � t fif; �  arr:r 
� iATii'T �ITT� *t • '(;Jfl'1ffl 
� I 3fr:r t � -q � � � �) � 
t I � � m 11· � � � f1; �  
� � ;;fr � �;;rrf,nn:1 � .mf � 

� � � f1; 31'� � a!''1'TI � 
� � � I �� <FT 3f'R m ..,,- � 
ifffl' ar� <i','lTT '1t afn: � � 
� ,fr f.f; � �fu" mTlT 
� an.r,.r. 'fittm cti"l:f rn cflm nNT1T 
� I �-t -q � n.:!<1'1«-11 fr � �· am: 
� f.Rrr � firo � �  I � � � 

if@ � I 

"" fflo 'STo qfi {� ;i-� 
� � 3ra"'ml-� � � �T 
.rt�r-�) : � qrrm � � 
t· Ai° �n: ��� � � � 

'" Alf : w 5J1lil1: � cfiT1f � t 
am � -q t�u � �r � �m, 
JJfi. � ;;fr iff'I" ��� ITT � <f(t 
� ;;rr,11r, � tM ;a-.r itl" iffif � . 
cn1f1ft ? 1!1f ITT �� t fif; '(11' m7:i �· 
'f1r-f1l� t .�t � � ¢r �� � � � t I li

0
cl1' � � ' 

f..; � � a11a_fq41 � {•Mf:.1{1' 
� � fq'{l5' � �· , it· �  if@'· � 

il'N �  � � � , flf; .fA;it � 
aff'lif,(l( � "'lT � � � �  

t tt,rr;ft ffl t ar'tt � � � 
� �  ( * � � fipf)- if@ 
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� t I � (judiciary) if. 
� lfiT ;;rr � t, �;ij' (judges) 
it; 3i'1l: ll' 3Tim° � � w � I 

.f�tarimif �hr�r�rt . -
�mf fcNT1T lfiT � � � �.tp �� 

� ITT<: !f<'. � � i I �,.ftf.ief� � 
fcNT1T � ;;r) ;� t· � t $� $� 
� � � { 1 lfm �T -T � � ij'  
� q� � t .r,:rr� � ? �fut� 
r<flTTlT t � cfiT � . �a
� aim ?f � �.am: \J11fii4( 
am: anc1<fo4� � � � rn 
� � �l'f@' t· I 3f1n:: 3ITT' � � 

� rn t � ;r:;fR t � �  
� ITT � fufri t � � <tr 
amJcf, amTT � I 

lf 3fll.f 31'� ij' � U<:f � � 

JRi"�r�r����� 
� (leakage) � it; � �  
� � f1 � �it;;;ir � �"t ii�, � if  
ffl � m m  �� �. �� 
ar.J.irr-f t f1f;' � � � � t 3l'f<q 
�iJITT!Tt I lf�,Ri"�� 
1'iT � miff 1'n' � � t I lf afi1f 1'n' 
��atftil'@'�� I lf�� 
m � mr f<Nm t � � �  
-i@T �- 'ff I 'ff. � 'ff f1fi' arrGI' ,,ft 
� -Jft � �  � am: �� 1'\1'  
Wffl I aN1' � '1\1' � m·m-t � � 
if �ci'tf.lifi ml Rif1f iii" �  � � 
� � Ifft 'ffl'vrT 11ft' .:fr, � 
-mr if Rtrn' 1'iT (s�lili> � 
�"fur;f • t, � iii" � if 
� "'" �  atft � rn 11ft' � 
� � 1'T'f'JTT 11ft' .:fr, lflilf.t; lili' � lil 
amflf f.t;.rr rnrT 'ff f1fi' � if 6l.j 1q I fofj 
if �  fflo ttf« � ':31ITT: � � f I 
q � � it; � il � cfiT lfiJlf 

f.l;.rr am'. ij· � � t � i!lifT{ �I 

' I 

lf � it; ffllA" anT � q@' � � 

;;rr � t 1 � ffi �� *" amr fr 
� '-ft, � ;;rr 1l° aJ1f ;ra�r;;;,1r 
� 'SflfT1JT Ifft ii'@' t I it· � ii'@' 3l'A t 
ffllA" m ;;rr � � ;;rr � d'lti 3l'lffl<T 
if 31'll � � 3l'h: m t ffl ir q, r\'Sl.j, � a 
t �T <til � of� � t  I 

� mf : � � ITT ir� t �. 
am: ij· � �r t I .f · ffi ctnfl' 3l"'!1fR � . . 
� � '-IT Ai" f;f;it � � if � 
� � � I 1i'I' '<tit ITT � 
� � ii'@' � 3l'R � 

lftsm '!'lfflT f1l\lml1 (-rt f �) 
� Uiill I ( itft) 

et mr :  3l'A � -r{r, m � 
� � f'Ct'T � I � � � 
� (, � � ITT "<FT lfiT t � 
lf\T � I lf � t�¥<:: � -ii'@' � �  

j I q-' lilf � ·.,;l+:fi�((..a �� · 
(Constituent Assembly) � 
� IJT t � if � � � f{ 
� ar.j � it;' ifii4ifi'df t I � 

1fi 1TI'( � � t, fffift' if I � 

� � ire af"'1T crf<-« i, � iii" 
� 1'T( � 'fflf af!1l I � if 111 

' arr-ft � � fit;' -� � � 
t, � � � � � � 
C(ltiliic!-e � t � � ""'"'1 
tn I '{ 1'p u;f  � "'1 � I qT '111 
�- "" "1' pr 'lf\lm � t 
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[sft' m l  
� 'liT � � � fir« lfiT fctG111� 
{disposals) fiNrir � {, � � t 
� � f'J � 'fT�f 'f ffl � it; 
m � if q qtNT iiflfT fil;irr lfT I 
� lfiT1f � � tT1fT ITT � " 
� f.t;- �  'l\'T qtNT � � I  

q � t � firl:n m ir  � 
� � �  

� m if arp1;i: ':3'-r t � � � 
+t; ron am: � f.t;- � � 'liT "fili' i  
� I :a"« •4'11dt; � it; il'T{ :a"« m 
;r ':3'-r t llitT Ai lf{t � il' � lfiT 
mt� j I �  'liT f;j@iff qtNT � 

q '" ll'N "" r� tTlff, � af4' ir 
� t il'T{ arN lfiT t \ � 'Iii' 'iAi � 
'f\1 m 'I ffl lfi( ffl � lfi1' � j I 
�t q i fit; � 8l'T1fT � lfiT � I 

� � if arr· WR � if1(f 1!1f 
' � I il' ITT � � tT1fT Rf arrftin: � 
1Rnrnr t 1 � if 1!1f t � fir;, "� 
�. 'RT �r'(r ,t;Tlf � � � � 1'' 
q � �  � � 3fm Ai'  
arTf� � 'l<f.fik � � lflfT �r i I 
� '\'tl � ifffl" '-IT, � � � 
� ""' aft"( m, � ;imr � fit;- � 
� � �-� lfi1: I lf if 1ft fflT 
Ai q afffl' ffl i I � ifR If :a"« it; 
ltilW � � 1ft an inr, ;;J) � 
iti "l'A � ffl ., -SI f<1f..od � � I 
� 1ft' arr <R � � � 4f@' � 

Ai � lfil  ift' �  � t  Ai W �  
� m- q m �· w t 1 � if 
� fir; 'Rf it· � � lfiT �Pf, ;;y) t \ 
� 'li'T q � � m f  I �  .. 

ITT ir· � "f'iT t, ll"R it � � 1 � 
arm � t Ai � iffiPT� i tfT � 

t i  � m ir srirrvr t � � � .  ... 
il' if � � � Ai Tf  � � t  
� fiti m1� � m qa- t�lfi'� 
11\1 � � {, � � � 'Iii' w 
1ft, ;;J) am � � t, � Tf lfiT � 
� � t  I � � f{;:r .r� � if 1ilf  
arr � � � fit;- q t �� i, 
� iliT 'fli 1ft � � f I mf il';r 
:a'.f ITT t � f.t;- � 'iflfi Tf � � t 

'ifl1: tfT'if m i ffl � 'iflfi �to o 

m 'liT m cli"{ � if � ffllR n 
� 1 � 'ff � if>1 �1! {due) 
� �  I � � 'ifcti � $ ffl 1f  
'IT, � 'liT � � if,1 � � "1 I 
� ;r :a-« lfiT � ffllR � � ffl' 
iiw t � f.t;-, "�, � � 
f.t;- � � ltfl' ffllfc t Ai �r afR 
� am-ifT iil'T cli"{ � � iilTlf 1" � if � 
ITT � � Ai SNT Ti w lfil � 
�, tl� (I'� � � I il' ffl� � f.t;-· 
arTffl"{ � � liftfT �) W t I 1f if qm:f

if� fcNT1T it; � � lfiT cll 'fli" 
� am: 1l � a.mrf@ lfil ��
tTlff, il· � ar1�fl441 t .nir 1ft arm �  
j I � if :a"« � GfiT m am: 
� 1fr � f(t, aft"( � � �  
� ffl � I � it; ffl � � 3i� 
� "'1 � �it;�. aom; 
� t. � � �q"{ 'T, �  
rn· (top) t -r{f, � �-'fm arT1f 1· 
lf' -i � � ifl(f �  1 it-r�m � 
� � � � it 1ft �r· 
� f'1�llft1�1 i, � iil'TifdT � Ai 
� � � Q'f>l'3�ij "(W iil"ffl' t ,, 
1!fT lfi1 � 'Iii' f9 ar-tl11r f I ij· if. 
':3'-r.  t � "fltr fir; � �- ff 
� i, arrcr a,., lllfAi"T (checking) 
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ifiT '!1fT a(twrr t � Ai 'if lfi � � ij' 
f� � � roff ii!T � I � �  
� Ai � � � � qr �  'f 
afR � l!:lf � f3 � � I m 1!'f 
lfiT � � � � fcfi # � fcntTtT 
( Home Department )ll>'T � 1 • 
# � � o1m1fofi � � iitT � � 

� iti ffl1R � � I  � of � 
� � iti ffl"IA'� I ir·if � ij' � Ai  
� � � � ( ,  � t, w lfiT 
� � ff'rT I � �  '4flfi �  
f m- t cm: 1f qr;f m-sT � � t Ai 
� � � � ar'tt � �Iii" �r cITT" 

rorr q-qr � , � ITT �lfi � � t. MiA 
1:ij' � t {'mr � � m t , 
an'Cf � l� � � t·. � �  
�� � � ij' � � t lf if � ij' 
f.f� Ri1n Ai � � lli1 flt <';RI I ( 

rn {t � qjfiro' � � I arN lli1 
� � �  fcfi � ;t-« �) � �. 
� � lfiT "lilf � � � il ��r if@' 

� ffITT (  1 lf11"< � � � �  I 
� it; ffllA :;rru tt lfllT v:rr I � lfiT ITT 
7'rT'1' fi . .... � ... ...  � '1.,., �N I a '1 a v:rr, '""?.. "' arq-;:r � .,..:. ", 
'.ift � cm amrr � f<li �r�cii"tt' '""" 
(ln�lligence�Branch) t � � 

-,;rir � ;;rrq , � ;r GIT � '4T mwr 
�, i( � ;JfT.ffiT I· � ·t � � ffl' 
lf· ;J � WfT Ai � � .f � �  
.,. f.1 <'kl I < 'ITT: � I 1{' ;JfT.ffiT 'ltf, 
� li· -r wrr f<li � � ;r �  
�r lli1 '4T 1fPTT v:rr � ;r � � 
� R>"1f tt I � � fcntTtT ;J 
arr fflik t w11r1 � � cm fi1 <';RI,< � 
� mr , am: � m � � m  
� ffl lfiT � 'ff fi1 (Cffi I< � � 
am 1 irt m � t  � � �  
aft"< "'lf fil; � f4' if@' 2PfT i I q 
� t 9. Y\ it\' iffif i I 11· ;J � lliT arq;rr 

� ft:mT mr,  q: ;Ji') �r � 
'f � il 1ft  ffl�f« I � iti ffl'  
� 'ifm, � � � t:(lfi � 0 ... 

it; 3;'T(  I � m' if � � �  
Aiir tt � f.1 (Cffi I (�pr I ffl am!'� 

L� F" ,  irt m � t � �  
afTlfT I 1J· � 1f infT am: im(I" 1f ;r 
� I ir(t ft:mfo � ml'w Cf\ t I 
� q � � t\'\t 1f � '1t' I 
il' � � v:rr fcfi � arrir � am: amr 
arr,r qifi I � if@' al � 1ft I ar. 
"!IT � 64 jqj fofi 1f ij' {tlfi t rnf' I 

m t � � q � ,;rer v:rr, 
'fflT 'ifm t fil; � it; 'fm � mTI1T 
� � � t � q � � �  
� 1Jlfl' t am: � � .,.,4 .. ,(1. 
� lli1 fcq1bial."l .ffl � t, � 1 
� ffif � � � t\'\� ifiT f I 
il' � � fil; � � � � �  
am: � ffl 1T1f � I � amfift' 
{'11.,�I( 'ff, � it; «  'ff, � _irt \fflf' 
� afTlfT , � GIT tfirr.ft rn t· 
� ITT irt 'fm arR � � ! I � �if 
Ai$f � am � arR t m 
w � t f.:rw 1T1f i'ij' ifiT arN lli1 
ffl � t am amr acti � atr ffl � 
ft i 1 � mt1T t  irft � 
� t I � if � (tlfi lfiJlir arrrrf '1t' I 
i1-· � , re � iii) � t flfl t 
� � � � llil � � lf  
an1tt am: � �  m arroo � 
am t i31m'l"((Auditor)m �� 
� Ai' � �� �q-qr t• �
� � t, � arrfm: ;;r,:ro;f t, 
� � lli1 ilf'A'lfiT"{f � vfl' re ffl 
� '({r t I � � � ;ror atr t  
am iitTif � t re� � ii � atr 
q � ii ;r(Y afTlfT Ai' � � 
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[gJr mJ 
� « iJ111" � I afl'f �) Ni q I < fflll1 � 
� .. • "f. "'0111!1'1 'if'ifR I tel 'iAi �I (4(ill 
..... t .fflf i t  � � �  �� 
� � if � ffl � � '5l'@T t  
"l � � ftq)t �  I � � it; �  
�afif 'f"{ � � "'  I lf0.f � �  
� �r w � it; � 'If f1fi afM' if;T 
� � � q: � t I an,pfra arof 

· Ifft m .1f t If"{ ., � w � � 
dflq ltiT � qq'lfT tTlfT � I lf � @ 
; fili ;Jftf� arrc:r ifir �. arrc:r if;T �

"1iJ �·� if;T i, am �r if�r �� 
..- �. · � m � ...-rel, 

arq;r·,;. � � � am: J� 
� lA' an � , � mr,n cti1 
"l'T 8l'l'f t q-m � � m � i;fil' 
� 1f � � amrr �· � 
t I 

The, House then ad;ourned for Lunch 
till a Qua,.ter to Three of the Clock. 

The House re-assembled after Lunch 
at a Quarter to Three of the Clock. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I would re-
request hon. Members to cut soort 
their speeches to ten minutes. 

8ardar Hukam Slncb (Kapurthala
Bhatinda): Members who are sitting 
should be called, Sir. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have an eye 
on all hon. Members. They need not 
stand again and again. 

llft � tq (mr �� 
1' � ��� ml 1Pr1:T-� � 
�.): il � i9fliAT � , Ai ffl  � m� t f1'i � 11ft' im � 

· � �) � � m � � I  

nrsqe1 �" : tt. t, iliM q-p 
(maiden) i �? 

�� � : ir· � � ,  
Ai 1!" illw.f if;T im;y � � 
'fU ;;rir f�� fq ( I 
�i:iet � : �:1\ � -I'� t�IJT I 

Pandit C. N. Mal'Vlya (Raisen) :  My 
name is C. N. Malviya. 

Mr. Df'puty-SpPaker: From what prer 
vince? 

Shri Chattopadhyaya: Sir, my name 
is Chattopadhyaya. 

Mr. Deputy-SpeakPr: Hon. MembPrs 
may sit down. I will :::all the hon. 
Members one by one. I have their 
names. 

Shri S. S. More (Sholapur) ro�c-
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If the hon. 

Mcmbe1r. do not talk among thc,m
selves we can hear the hon. Member 
distinctly and the hon. Member who 
speaks will be satisfied with less num
ber of minutes than he would other
wise take. 

Shri S. S. More: I am rising to make 
my own comments with a sense of hesi
tation because thif Plan has been 
subjected to criticism from quite oppo
site points of view by the discriminat
ing supporters and by the confirmed 
opponents. as the humorous Finance 
Minist,er was pleased to classify them. 
I do not know in what particular cate
gory or pigeon-hole my name will be 
placed by the Finance Minister. 
(Interruption) But, Sir, I can assure 
the Minister in charge of Planning that 
•I am trying to study this Plan in an 
objective manner and making my own 
constructive contribution to the Plan. 
But. at the outset. I must also mention 
thf' initial difficulty from which we 
suffer. Certain information was 
suppressed from us at the time when 
we were discussing the Industrial 
Finance Corporation Bill. but now 
voluminous information is thrust upon 
us with a vengeance at a very short 
notice. so as to make it impossible for 
us even to touC'h the frinJ.?e of the big 
volumes that are placed at our dis
posal. These two volumes-this Plan
are produced for the purpose of re
lieving shortages of different com
modities in the country. But. wonrler
lfullY enough, even now these two 
volumes have started removing short
ages and givini:t relief. My hon. friend 
Mr. Khare sufTered from a shortage of 
pillows and th':'SE' two volumes rf'lieved 
him of that shortage. There- was an
other friend, a very inventive frleond, 
who said that he was sufferln!! from 
shortage of fuel and possibly theosc two 
volumes would meet that shortage now. 
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Slsri S;vamnandu Sahaya (Muzaffar
pur Central): That is a very con
structive suggestion. 

Shri S. S. More: As a matter of fact 
this plan needs very careful and 
minute analysis. I am happy in a way 
that this Government is attempting to 
meet the momentous prohlems, the 
Himalayan problems with which we 
are 1acect. But the question is. Is an 
honest attempt is a sincere attempt 
being made to understand the gravity 
of the problems and to remove them 
in a practical way? Can we call this 
the first Plan? As a matter of fact. 
Sir. the different State Governments 
had undertaken different plans for 
themselves right from 1946 and in 1949 
Prof. Gian Chand was placed ir. charg� 
of making a report. on how these de
ve '.opment plans progres!':ed. I am pre
pared to say that l believe this to be 
a sort of continuation of the different 
development programmes that were 
undertaken hy the different States. Can 
we call, in the real '>ense of the term, 
th;s a Plan? A plan is supPosed to 
satisfy certain needs; a plan is suppos
ed to cure certain serious ailments 
from which the rountry suffer;. and 
th!lt way it is required to be an 
integrated document ba�Pd on reliable 
data. What are the present conditions 
and how far are we to go? That is the 
main objective of the plan itself. But 
this is not a plan in that integrated 
sense in which we understand a Plan. 
This is. at the most. a compilation, a 
catalogue of the different projects 
which the Planning Commission has 
knit together. It is not a dovetailed 
and properly co-related performance. 
And. therefore. if any particular aspect. 
any part of its goes pha.t, any part of 
it does not materialise. the others still 
may not h.e affected. Then. Sir. this 
Plan also suffers from a sort of 
vagueness. I will bring to your notice 
what is the objective of this Plan. A 
Plan is supposed to be a sort of a 
means to meet certain ends and unless 
the ends are tieflnitely 111er.tioned, it 
will be difficult for the means to 
secure those ends. 

Now, l am referring to the summary 
and I will frankly admit that these 
two volumes could not be C'overed bl 
me in so snort a time. It was Impose -
ble. Possibly, that may be one of the 
parts of the Plan of the Govermnent 
that they were thrust upon us In such 
a manner that nobody could read them 
through. The Central objective of 
planning is described on page 2 of this 
summary. My submission is that the 
central objective of the planning is 
not properly and scientifically describ
ed. What is the central objective? The 
central objective is to raise the stand
ard of lfving of the people and to open 
out to them opportunities for a richer 

and varied life. It is blissfully va&11e. 
What do they mean by standard ofliv
in1. What are the concrete prpposals; 
what is the data on which tney pro
pose to build up their super-structure? 
What are the present conditions of the 
life of the people? What are they 
getting at present? Then. in the light 
of what they are receiving. in the lilht 
of thei.r present standard of living, bow 
far they want to go, is not clearly 
mentioned. The time is very short and 
I need not refer to books. When the 
plan by the National Planning Com
mittee was framed, the Chairman of 
the Commission was Pandit Nehru 
himself; they had stated that some 
irreducible minimum, some objective 
tests have to be prescribed. ,Therefore, 
they stated that we must give food, 
we must increase the calories to !f400 
•r 2800. Then they stated that the per 
:apita consump�ion of cloth must be 
taken to 33 yards and minimum hous
ing space was also mentioned. But, 
in this Plan, I speak subject to 
correction. it may be in the two 
volumes-but so far as the summary 
i� concerned. the condition� prevailing 
at present are not mentioned and there
fore we do not know y·hat the Govern
ment propose to do. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let there be no 
other talk in the House. p.leAse. 

Sltri S. S. Mor�; And, therefore. we 
do 'lot know to what extent t.hPy pro
pose to raise the standard of living of 
the people and to open to them new 
opportunitieia. My submission is that 
they have stated at a later stAge t.hat 
the.v want to reduc-e the inequalities of 
income, but why did they not soeci
flcally state this objective? If they 
want to bring about economic equality, 
tlien why has the word •1oclaUlm" ar 
thP expression "socialistic state" or 
"dass.lPss state" not been mentioned at 
an ? Possibly, th1s Plan may not b.v 
itself lead to that objective, but a series 
of plans linked together may possibly 
le1ui us t,, that objective. That Is the 
poHibillty. Even that, this distant 
objective ought to have been mention
ed In this Plan. 

Then no data has been supplied to 
us in order to ftnd out what are the 
present inequalities of incomes or pro
perties. I have studied some other 
plans and there care has been taken to 
mention the different c-on<'rete facts 
about the . present Inequality In the 
distributlo� of incomes and properties, 
but no such data has been given her�. 
Only a pious hope has been expressed. 

There are so many 11lo1ans given. 
One is that the land will be given to 
the tiller. If ''land to the tl1ler" Is a 
slo�an of this democratic Plan. then 
nationalisation of land ls a condition 
precedent. However, In this P.1an an 

• 
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i.3hri S. S. More] 
attempt is being made to perpetuate 
ownership. Not only that, but .what
ever land is made available to the 
Government will be distributed to per
sons and new proprietory interests 
will be created. The proprietory 
interests will t11ee$Sarily be accom
panied by the right of inheritance. If 
peasant A is given a small patch of 
land and bis proprietory interest is 
created in that patch ot land, then even 
though bis son may become a Sub
Judge or possibly one of the Congress 
Ministers, the land will still be owned 
by that fellow and the slogan "land to 
the tiller" will go overboard. There
lfore, I say that land must be given to 
the actual cultti.vator. No non-culti
vator should be allowed to own land. 
If land is given to those cultivators 
who are expected to put their heart 
and soul into the cultivation of the 
land, then alone this country will have 
a future and we would be able to get 
over our deficiency in food. There
fore, the Plan to this extent is s�lf
contradictory as far as the declaration 
"land to the tiller" goes. 

Then, a novel procedure bas been 
introduced. If a person is not found 
to carry on agriculture in ao efficient 
manner then the Land Management 
Board that will be established will 
take over that land. Now. who is to 
decide whether a particular person is 
cultivatini bis land efficiently or not? 
Possibly, some government officers 
who are supposed on all hands to be 
most inefficient and most corrupt. 
What are the standards by which they 
will judge? What is the y�stick 
they will apply for ca.lculatmg or 
measuring the efficiency? My fear is 
that looking to the corrupt and in
efficient bureaucracy that is at our 
disposal, this management will beco�e 
impossible. On the other band. 1t will 
be a sort of a- machine of oppression. 
It will throw the door wide open for 
corruption. 

Controls have been mentioned. I am · 
one of those who stand by controls. 
We must have control over food. We 
must have control over our production. 
Possibly, some of the Congress Minis
ters must have ftrst very good control 
over their .own tempers. But un
fortunately, hi&h tempers flaring up 
baa become an uncontrolled commodity 
at our· cost. So, I stand by controls. 
But these controls, as Purusbottamdas 
Tandonji has said. give scope for cor
ruption. Therefore, while I welcome 
this land management theoretically, I 
fear that in its practical application it 
will be an engine of harassment. The 
poor peasant will have to part with 
money to appease the officials, and if 
ne has not got sufficient funds for 
co1TUptfnl the officials, who are to lit 

in jud,ment over bis efficiency, he will 
have to part with bis land. 

Then, take the machinery that is 
eoing to implement this Plan. So 
many hon. Members have spoken about 
it, They have made very carpi111, 
bitter, scathing, dev�tating references 
to the bureaucracy. Inefficiency and 
corruption are the two lees on which 
this monster, this Frankestein of our 
bureaucracy is stalking the country. I 
do concede that the bureaucracy is 
corrupt. I do concede further that it 
is inefficient. Many of its members 
have got into it through favouritism 
and nepotism. But when we talk of 
the administrative machinery, we 
should not only throw brickbats at the 
lower members ot the staff. but the 
administrative machinery must be 
supposed to include men at the top 
including the Prime Minister and other 
Ministers. I am very sorry to dilate 
on this topic. but if confidence is to be 
inspired in the mind of the public that 
people are appointed for their com-
petence and efficiency . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Sbrl B. S. Murthy: Or tor incom
petency. 

Shri S. S. Mon-: . . . . .  .if that c:mft
dence is to be created in the public 
mind. then it will have to be created 
right from the Prime Minister. I ]eave 
the Prime Minister out of my present 
discussion, but I believe we shall be 
perfectly justified in raising the 
question as to how many Ministers 
have been taken in for their com
petence and how many Ministers have 
been taken in for their efficiency. Our 
Ministers are supposed to be the heads 
of the Departments. Some of these 
heads of Departments are without any 
heads. I know it. .But if they are 
supposed to be the heads of the De
partments and they are supposed to 
control the different members of the 
bureaucratic apparatus. then I assume 
that they must have the nece�sary 
competence and the necessary effi
ciency. I am sorry to say that even in 
EnrJand where parliamentary demo
cracy is being tried for centuries. and 
I have got a book with me by Mr. 
Durham. I need not quote from it 
Suffice it to say that he has mentioned 
therein that even in the parliamentary 
democracy there party considerations 
have been prevalllng and the resu1t · ls 
that the quality of . the Ministers baa 
deteriorated. lt has gone down. and the 
bureaucracy f.s getting on top of the 
Ministeni. Fortunately. In England 
the bureaucracy ls Incorruptible. but we 
cannot say that of our bureaucracy. 
and even the Planning Commis�ion 
admits that our bureaucracy ls corruot. 
So. I make an earnest appeal to the 
Prime Minister that if be wants to hit 
at the bureaucracy. if he wants to take 

• 
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measures against the bureaucracy, if 
he wants to purge and purify the 
bureaucracy, then this attemp� at 
purging and purifying the bureaucracy 
should begin from the ministerial 
quarters .and not from the other end. 
As far as the different Departments are 
concerned, the different Estimates 
Committee reports have made i::cathing 
condemnation of their work. and this 
Plan is a standing monument to the 
criminal wastage of paper. ink and 
printing materials. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He bas already 
exhausted fifteen minutes. 

Shri S. S. More: One minute more. 

The Planning Commission came into 
existence in March 1950. They took 
about sixteen months to bring out their 
Draft Outline and then another 
eighteen months for bringing out this 
Plan. This Plan cannot be said to be 
the final Plan, because the Finance 
Minister has stated- and quite rightly
that planning is a continuous process 
and adjustments have to be made and 
therefore this Plan is bound to be 
elastic. My submission is that as a 
matter of fact there was no necessity 
for any Draft Outline. The National 
Planning Committee came out with 
twenty six volu�es with all the theory 
and reasoning contained in it. in a very 
much shorter period. Oh the basis of 
the work of the National Planning 
Committee, this Planning Commission 
could have very easily come out with 
a small brochure giving the concrete 
proposals which they wanted to under
take. But no. They produced a Draft 
covering about 300 pages. Then they 
took about eighteen months. The 
Draft Plan was discussed in this House 
on the 15th October 1951 and the 
Prime Minister was pleased to say that 
within two or three months the whole 
thing would be finalised. Inspite of 
the assurances of the Prime Minister. 
the bureaucracy is noted for delay, 
bureaucrlJCY is noted for duplication. 
The same thing has happened· in the 
'framing of this Plan. Eighteen months 
have gone by and even then this ls not 
a final Plan. I need not go into the 
flnancia.l aspect of it. 

I shall close with one note. Many 
parts of the Bombay State are suffer
ing from acute famine. Nbw you 
want our cooperation. I am prepared 
to give you my cooperation, lnsplte of 
my opposition to the Plan, lnspite of 
my critical co_mments, I am prepared 
to give a trial to the Government, but 
what shall I tell the people! You 
want to create enthusiasm among the 
people. In maharashtra. In some parts 
of Karnatak. thousands of cattle are 
dying for want of fodder: lakhs of 
people are leaving their hearths and 

homes-and now you say after twenty
five years you propose to double their 
per capita income. After a quarter of 
a century! Possibly many of U:rese 
peasants and many of the cattle will 
not survive even for twenty.:trve 
months. I do not think that I can 
create any enthusiasm. I speak not 
only for myself, but even for the Mem
bers wllo are supposed to ha_ve been 
returned on the Congress ticket that 
the conditions prevailing are so awful 
and heart-rending that we shall not 
have the courage to face the people. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Before calline 
upon any hon. Member, I would like to 
say that I have not got any list before 
me. As a matter of fact, I have receiv
ed a number of chits from several hon. 
Members. I am fully famlllar with 
hon. Members here and for my own 
convenience I have prep_ared a list 
from these cliits. Let not therefore 
hon. Members be under the Impression 
that I have got a list. 

With respect to the ten minutes 
time-limit. I will ring the bell at the 
end of eight minutes and ftnally ring ft 
at the end of ten minutes. when the 
Member on his legs should conclude. 
So, hon. Members must so arrange 
their speeches that they must finish 
within the time-limit. 

Shrl M. S. GUl'Qlduw&IU 
(Mysore): I suggest that more chances 
should be given to Opposition Mem
bers. 

Shri Chlnaria (Mohindergarb): On 
a point of order. There are as many 
as forty amendments. moved b::, 
twenty-one Members. The movers ot 
the amendments should be given oppor
tunity and time to ,;peak. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We need not 
spend time over this. There Is no 
point of order In It. We start at 10 
o'clock and go on Ull six o'clock. If 
the House so desires, I am prepared 
to sit till half past six today. Tbe 
hon. Minister will reply tomorrow, so 
that we may have one more hour to
day. 

Under these circumstances let � 
go on. I w_pu.ld like to distribute 
opportunities to speak to all sections. 
There are a number of States from 
whJch not even a single Member bas 
spoken, e.g. Kashmir. Madhya Bharat, 
Madhy11 Pradesh, Mysore, etc. 

Pancllt Thakur Da.41 Bhargava: With 
your permission may I make a sug
itestion? The business of the House 
for the nineteenth and twentieth bas 
been settled. With the concurrenc · 
and consent of the House It will no 
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(Pandit Thakur Dua Bharaav�] 
take us more than il day and a half. 
So, it the Government and you are 
pleased. the time of this debate may 
be extended till one o'clock tomorrow. 
This will 1ive more opportunity to 
Members who are anx;ous to speak .. 

For the last three or four days, each 
Member has .been gettina' fifteen to 
twenty minutes. Those Members who 
are unfortunate and have, to speak. to
day are given only ten minutes. With
in ten mmutes time to go even over a 
portion of the report is impossible. I 
would beg of you to curtail the number 
of speakers, but not to give a man less 
than fifteen minutes. 

Mr. Deputy-Sgeakir: I find hon. 
Members going over the same ground 
\\'.hich bas already been covered by a 
previous · speaker. If a speaker has 
dealt with a poin't, there is no point in 
traversing over it again. l want to 
call as many Members as possible and 
I wi!l request the hon. Minister to 
speak tomorrow. 

Shl'I B. S. Murthy: What about ex
tending the time up to one o'clock 
tomorrow? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is so 
much of other work which has to be 
concluded in this session. 

Shrf Chattopadhyaya: I assure you. 
Sir. that I will not dilate on the points 
that have already been stated in the 
House. Two big tome:- have been pre
sented to us, known as the Five Year 
Plan. Two years have already elaps
ed. so that that leaves us with a Three 
Year Plan. The preface to thi::: Plan 
has been a great deal of. sometimes, 
rec-klcss experimentation and crores of 
rupees gone into the gutter. If weigh
ed on ordinary scales. I must confess 
that these tomes would show a 
ponderous weight; but it weighed on 
the scales of deep scrutiny and honest 
examination. they would certainly lack 
the weight they pretend to assume. It 
Is like a man who is sufferin,r from 
heart-disease. Wherever the ftnger
pressun- ls placed on his body there a 
depression Is left. 

The Five Year Plan has been divided 
into two parts. The ftrst part deals 
with the economic analysis of the situa
tion and the problems we face and the 
problems that face us. Then. th!! second 
part deals with the actual targets of 
total production and presents, them In 
figures meant to achieve the Plan. 

I must congratulatP the Planning 
Commission on the flrst part which has 
'1een magniftc1mt1y done. with a master 
!lnaly!!ls of thP situation. But the 
se�ond part dpfeats the flrst. So. in 
other words. the ftrst part may be 
called a tonie and the s�ond. a tomb. 

This Five Year Plan. as presented to 
us, seems to be uke the proverbial 
mountain that brought forth a rat. but 
in this case the mountainous Five Year 
Plan has brou1ht fortn a rat with its 
tail cut and the rat is strugglin& to get 
out of the trap. The magnitude of the 
problem has been realised in the first 
few hundred pages. In sharp contrast 
to the miserably low targets which 
have been put forward. 

Now. we have been given to- under
stand, erroneously, that the draft plan 
and this Five Year Plan. arc one and 
the same thing. On exarninati.in you 
find that they are not.. You tind that 
the cost of the plan has shot up by a 
little over 20 per cent. while the actual 
targets of total production have in
creased barely by 5 per cent. Now this 
has happened. mark you, in the course 
of one year. If it goes on at this rate, 
there is every reason to believe that 
this cost will be doubled ai thl' end of 
the Five Year Plan. while the actua1 
targets remains more or less stable. or 
if at all it shows ar, increase. it will 
be very negligible. 

The plan throws the maJor responsi
bility on we shoulders of tne business 
community and these shoulders un
fortunate!y. for certain obvious reasons 
seem to hftve been dislocated. Certain 
private sectors are a.lso suoposed to 
share the responsibility. Wot much 
love, in fact, no love at all. seems to 
be lost between the Govermnent and 
the working c:asses. the oeasantry and 
the middle classes. The middle class is 
very much in the position of the chaff 
that trickles over the sides hetween 
the upper and lower grinding stone. It 
is obvious that the Govern�ent are 
very sweetly and sacredly wooing the 
business community. I am no business 
man: it is obvious. I am supposed to 
be a poet. But I am not the poet that 
is cut away from reality. I am the 
sort of poet who reads about· the busi
ness world and so, I think, I am in 
touch with It. I should very strongly 
request the hon. the Finance Minister 
with his supercilious smile, I would 
request him to go through any economic 
journal or, for that matter, any of the 
speeches of the leaders ot the business 
community. and he will notice, if be 
has not noticed already-I am sure he 
has. he .may . not admit It-he wlU 
notice a very sad trend. a trend of 
·Jtter frustration and pesslmli;m. And 
;here must be some reason for this 
general · pessimism. Mr. Deputy
Speaker. What is the reason? 

There are many causes. But the 
centrJl,1 cause la this. Now. 85 per cent. 
of our Industry Is the consumer goods 
industry. And In the Government's 
tndu!!trial Policy a number of co� 
cessfo.-- t-ave been granted to those 
who would estab,ish new factories in 
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th.ia country. What are those con
�essions? Freedom from taxes, no 
import auty on machinery, double d� 
prec1ation allowance, and freedom to 
transmit profits out. Forei1n capital 
found this a delightful bunting-ground. 
It took actvantage of these concessions 
and with their profits earned in this, 
our sacred .land, established new firms, 
thus destroying our own indigenous 
small ano medium-scale Indian indus
tries. The natural and logical result 
has been a complete liquidation of the 
Indian business firms. Our country 
has become a garden for foreign firms 
and a grave yard for our own. I ask 
the Members of this House. when they 
visit the market next. to try and mark 
a v1:1 y curious and pathetic pheno
menon. Previously we saw consumer 
goods which w�re pactly imported 
from outside and partly produced 
in this country. What do we find 
today? We find that they are entirely 
foreign. The foreigners have come and 
established themselves in this country 
and simply liquidated us. In short. 
this much-boosted much-boasted plan 
topples ovet like a house of cards on 
honest analysis. 

How many more minutes. Sir? 
Mr. Dep11ty-Speaker; Two more 

minutes. 

Shri Chattopadh1a1a: Sir, the time 
is so little. I had such a lot to say. 
But l should like to refer immediately 
to family planning. It is very 
important. I know you laugh because 
there is hardly any family life left in 
India! Now, with regard to family 
planning I should like to say just « 
few words. The Planning Commission 
bas unequivocally laid emphasis on the 
iplportance of birth control for en
suring rising standards of living. Well. 
in this connection "the Eastern 
Economist" demonstrates that food 
supply over the world as a whole is 
increasing and can be made to increase 
taster than the population. It is not 
production which is short but distri
bution which is bad. Secondly. even 
population control can be effected 
better on the ·basis of increasing 
protein intake-meat. eggs, milk
rather than birth control. 

A fierce paragraph, paq;e 260 of Dr. 
Josue De Castro's "Geography of 
Hunger" is worth · quot.in� from. It 
states the truth irrefutablv. By the 
way. Dr. De Castro is the Chairman or 
the F.A 0. So he is rather a responsi
ble man. He says: 

"The road to world survival. there
fore. doe� not lie in the neo-Malthuslan 
prescriptions to eliminate surplus 
people. nor In birth control. but. In the 
effort to make evervbotiy nn the far.e 
of the earth productive". In other 

words, .Mr. Deputy-Speaker. it is not 
birtn-control we need, but dearth-con
trol! "Hunger" he goes on, · ''and 
misery are not caused by the presence 
01 too many peopie in the world, but 
ratner by having few to. produce and 
many to feed. The neo-Malthusian 
doctrine of a dehumanised economy, 
wn1ch preaches that the weak and the 
sick should be left to die which would 
help the starving to die more quickly 
and which even eoes to the extreme 
in the formulation of Vogt, of su1-
gesting that medical and sanitary re
sources should not be made available 
to the more miserable populations� 
such policies merely reflect the mean 
and egotistical sentiments ot people 
living well, terrified by the disquieting 
pre.sence of those who are' living badly. 
To the mind of a Vogt the world 1s a 
cocktail party for specially invited 
guests, not a mass celebration in the 
streets where you are elbowed in the 
crush and have your toes stepped on. 

In his fury to cleanse humanity he 
goes so far as to inveigh against doctors 
and modern medicine itself because 
they have been trying to save lives by 
bringing preventive and ·curative 
method.s to the more backwa,d peoples. 
According to Vogt these live:; are 
undesirable. 

I have no time at all left un
fortunately, but I only like to make 
one submission. And that is, as an 
artist I would like to say, and as one 
who has fought in the great big fight 
that we put up against the British 
imperialist bureaucracy, I as one of 
the millions, would like to say that I 
too would have liked very much to 
have associated mystlt with this plan 
But unfortunately we the artists, we 
the singers, the writers, the painters, 

· the a<:tors-we have absolutely no 
place in the scheme. There is only a 
little pittance given to us. But there 
is nothing very solid. As such I would 
say there is not enthusiasm. You can
not enthuse the graveyard, you connot 
enthuse dead hearts, you cannot en
thuse skeletons, you cannot euthuse 
men whose dreams are .frustrat� and 
broken at every tum. You can only 
enthuse them if you understand the 
role of the artist. the role ot the 
work!!• in the creative field. if you 
understand his mighty place lri tne 
scheme and give him an the regard and 
comfort and opportunity in order t') 
make his great contribution to a plan 
whic'h should really mean a plan ·fa 
total!tY. for the whole of India, and 
not in compartments .. 

Shrt A. M. Thomas (Ernakulain): 
In the few minutes at my disposal I 
w11nted to touch one or two points. But 
when certain Members characterize the 
Five Yel'!r _P111n th11.t we have hefore 
us as a criminal wa11tage of paper. I 
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[Shri A. M. Thomas] 
am tempted to remark that the time 
utilised for making such remarks is l\ 
criminal wastage o! the time of this 
hon. House. 

A few introductory remarks will 
necessarily have to be made when we 
approach a plan of this type. It can
not be eainsaid that the plan which we 
are discussing, which we are yrobin& 
into. and which we have tried to work 
for the last two years is unique in its 
magnitude and variety. It undoubtedly 
must extend to the economic field but 
this plan is unique in its nature in that 
it goes into several other fields. It 
goes into the regions ot public health 
which was rightly pointed out by my 
friend Dr. Mookerjee. For instance it 
provides Rs. 17 crores, Rs. l O crores 
by the Centre and Rs. 7 ·05 crore:. by 
the States tor the control of malaria 
which is the most important public 
health problem in India. The Com
mission goes further and also provides 
for legislation for our morals also. 

The difficulties are forml:fable. We 
have an economy which is primitive 
and unorganised. We have an adminis
trative machinery which is unable 
to cope with the functions which 
it has now to discharge. My friend, 
Dr. Mookerjee. expressed his anxiety 
with regard to the means with which 
we have to Implement this plan. My 
anxiety is quite the other wa:v. My 
anxiety is whether we will be able to 
expend all that Rs. 2069 crores which 
we have provided in this pJan. 

An Hon. Member: By corruption. 
Sbri A. M. Thomas: If we are able 

to expend that amount, I am sure. we 
will leave this country in a better form 
than we have found it when we attain
ed indeoendence. 

Our tar1eta are modest .;:.tl I on\y 
want to dwell ue>nn one or two aspects 
of the question that have been. already 
discussed. the true nature of which has 
not been quite conceived bv ..-veral 
Members of the opposition. Mucb bas 
been said on the inadequacy of aJloi. 
ment made for industrialisation. Mem
bers have asked the question why pro
vision has not been mad� for 
nationalisation of industries. We have 
watched with interests the history o! 
the nationalisation move of the steel 
industry in such an advanced country 
like England. The desirability of 
nationalisation :was one of the points 
focussed in the last two or three 
electioos and we have! noticed bow 
people have reacted inconsistently 
with that polfey of nationalisation of 
steel industry in England. A

11. 
far os 

we are concerned, In the Ugbt of 
modern developments. it fs far more 
desirable to start basic industries by 
the state rather than nationalising tJae 

existini industries with its outmoded 
machineries. 1n the matter of indus
trialisation, the allotments made 
to other projects such as the power 
projects will necessarily overlap and 
this will necessarily affect the indus
trial sector also. Secondly, any indus
trial planning has to be for a lon1er 
period. We have to eat what we can 
digest. I am afraid, as I have stated, 
whether we will be able to exhaust 
even the meagre allotment in the eyes 
of the opposition that we have made 
towards the public sector. 

Sbri B. S. Murthy: Any financial con
stipation? 

Shri A. M. Thomas: My friend ls 
suffering from financial constipation. 

Shri B. S. Murthy: Not of your type. 
Sbri A. M. Thomas: We are lacking 

in technical skill and we are in
experienced in the management of 
industrial concerns. The result is that 
we have necessarily to depepd on out
side help during the formative stqes 
pf the industrial .revolution that we 
are going to effect. We know the diffi
culties that we are experiencing in the 
implementation of the industrial pro
jects which we have already started. 
The machine tool industry is one ot 
the most important key industries ori 
which depends the prosperity and 
security of the nation. For exploring 
the possibility of establishing the same 
in India, Government had necessarily 
to enter into an arrangement with a 
Swiss firm. Our problem is to pro
duce many categories of machine tools 
such as production and precision types 
which are in great demand for · re
habilitation and expansion of essential 
services such as defence. The private 
sector was not able to cope with the 
national demand. 'l'or starting a 
Penicillin Factory we had to enter into 
an arrangement with the World Health 
Organisation. . For all these things we 
had to depend on outside help. The 
total cost of the iron and steel projects 
is estimated at Rs. 80 crores of which 
the Government's share during the 
Five Year Plan is expected to be Rs. 15  
lcrores. For its ·1mplementatlon we 
have to await the report of the Mission 
which we have sent to America. We 
will be in a position to plan for detalls 
only after we have received this Re
port and also the opinions of technical 
collaborators. I do not thJnk that we 
have been able to spend substantially 
out ot the provision of Rs. 1·75 crores 
that we have made in the last bud,cf!t 
for pig iron projects. All these thin� 
Indicate that we have got difflcultfH t.:, 
encounter before we are able to utllf11e 
the allotment made In the matter of 
Industrialisation. Durl.ng the period of 
three years ahead of us, we have 

• 

Ill 
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every reason to feel satisfied with the 
present plan of industrialisation and 
plan for ereater strides. 

I wish to touch upon one more point. 
With regard to industrialisation, at 
page 89 of the printed summary of the 
Plan, we find that in addition to an 
expenditure of Rs. 94 crores, the p.lan 
also l)rovides a sum of Rs. 50 crores for 
devefopment o( basic industries. With 
the developmept of our power pro
jects, I believe Government has in 
view the utilisation of these Rs. !'I'.) 
crores especially for the manufacture 
of heavy electrical equipment which 
will also be necessary for successful 
imp.lementation of our plans with re
gard to power projects. 

I wish to touch only on one or two 
points and I i.ball resume my seat. I 
wish to bring to the notice of the 
House the land policy, page 48 of the 
Report. The magnitude of the problem 
has been realised when the Commission 
itself stated: 

"The future of land ownership 
and cultivation is perhaps the most 
fundamental issue of national de
velopment. The pattern of econr,
mic and social organisation will 
depend upon the manner in whirh 
the land problem is solved". 
I am. however, tempted to remarlt 

that with all realisation of the serillus
ness of the question, the Commission 
has not put forward any definite or 
specific sufgestions for the imple
mentation o its land policy. That is 
but natural, because a detailed censu11 
of the nature of the land holding in our 
country is only proposed to be taken 
with the help of States in 1953. But 
I wish to draw the attention of the 
Planning Commission that the people 
are too anxious to see that this pro
blem is solved. They pave hecome 
impatient and may I just VQice the 
impatience of the people that we do 
not ftnd sight of the solution of the 
land problem. In several States a 
solution of the land problem has been 
awaiting the report of the Plannin,i 
Commission and if we have to wait for 
another one year or two years for 
taking any definite steps in this con
nection. I am sure the people will not 
be satisfied. I am aware of the fact 
that in several States, in Statea like 
Bombay and U.P., there have been 
land legislations in the matter of 
tenancies and also with regard to the 
upper limit afTecting future acquisi
tions. But in several States. even 
with regard to the matter of 
tenancy reforms. no substantial pro
gress has · been made and this fact 
may kindly be borne In mind by the 
Planning Commli:sfon and as soon as 
possible a comprehensive land legis
lation may be taken up. 

One more point. It was really 
heartening when the Finance Minister 
said that the regional grievances will 
be considered when the plan is bein, 
worked, as the p.lan progresses. There 
are 92 lakhs of people in my State and 
only Rs. 27 crores out of Rs. 2069 
crores Is provided in this Five Year 
Plan. It is quite inadequate. Durinit 
the last Budget debate, the hon. 
Finance Minister was pleased to re
mark that that part of the country, 
namely, Travancore-Cochin. needs, to 
solve its unemployment both among the 
educated as well as among the un
educated, a little more of industrialisa
tion. I am sorry to note that in this 
Plan no substantial provision at all has 
been made hi that direction. I am 
emphasising this aspect. Thou1h 
several things have to be mentione.i, II! 
so many hon. Members are anxious to 
participate In the debate, I just utilis
ed the ten minutes allotted to me tu 
bring home to this House these one or 
two points mentioned by me. 

'lft (itlM18 l'qffl (�) 
1rr,pft'lf � '5ft, arr:Pr ;:;rr irlt �� � 
� � <til'  � � t � it;-

m 1f oTr-i ;w;t ffl � � � I 

�. � � t � � iti  
ffl � � � f.Nr;r f.r'ft'Jft � 
;:r iJTf � it; � itnr� � � 
mr,:r m titnrr am: � mr,:r ii 
flJ � � am: � tsl\{f<tei. 

Fsl f�('':f (Directive Principles) rol. 
am: w mrr ii � � f.t;- �  
"Uffl � � � t 3'R: �r � � 
ffl � ;wiT iART t I � � *t ilffl 
t flfi mR rmr �r.f it; � � �  
� "  � � lfiifm.r ( Planning 
Commission)�mram: � 
afRl1f ft,ni arr.l it; � t't' •f'Nt-, I ii 4 
m li mwr � � im 1 � t  ffl 
ii i1R rm ront ( Draft Report) 
� �fmf rf wfi ITT  � � �  1R 
ri° � prT 'fl' I  lfif � � 
am: � ;i �� � � �  Fri 
am: � mf1:: 'SAi'e R\"lf I � t � 
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1 r-..rr 1:r,raJ� oimr J 

�rn.r ,i � it �r lfroit.=r �r TITT 
fitir.r � I 

mrn'iffiTlT��<fi"r,� � 
��wt�� �Jll.tmar{if 
-� � �  � t � � �  � 
� lft �  � t �  � �  
� <tft" � � lfi'4,f.,'f�1...q ( commu
nications) ��-t'ri (Transport) 
� � � i{t � � jff � t. 
nm�·� � �  ;;.fm <l"f-1" ? 
� � � I  

-� �- f� t om  am: �  ii 
� t  af'R JIT � � �  
�If f � ll. �- � �T �� f� 
""'4,f.te"i sn __ ,,u (Village C'ommu
nity Projects) � � 1 � � � 

an1: � � 6ll'R � iflif 'fl I qfq
� ffllRT lti) m rct �ft � -q 
q �(Programme)� ':f!Yf � 
� Aim � � 'fl � � � 
� .-Rt t f.r. � � lf,Ujf.,tl Stl;.i+:Q ., ' 
� � al � � � -q �  
1'iT ;;.mr, � � � � �-t, 
f� �� ql1nf t I am: �� 1'i'T1r 

� ftq ,o � � �� � ffl 
� i  , w t are-m � dt �  
ffl �mH t �if tff � I � mit 
f"1"t l(jJI., 13'1 it; ftq -4'1- � � 
� � .t am -4'1- � �  t 
� � t  ftnr �� it; �  
� � ;;rr m t, � � �  
� � 1 w t � �  ,.;;;Jij'"'., 
( Soil Conservation) � � 
� (Landless Labour}ifil .mr;l 
• lf\'T1r � � rn � 51):;;itR.« 

(River Valley Projects) !fil, m 
-q ftf;�rnqi::����� 
� � '4T 1:rf,qf..,.., �. � � 
t I � t ftq 1f mQol ifi1 �� � 
� ifil � � t , � �
� � � ri� -I'� � � t A,'. 
� ffl1f � � Jll � ;;i..rr � 

'fl � � A,"lfT inl'T t I � � ifi1 
;:rf �'hf in..,,- ffm t I -q· -l � � 'IT 
� � lT �R1T � � �  
� � 'ff I 'f"'1f ')ff"{1, �'TR', 
� am: �in: t qfaf.,f;,i � 
�- � � q- � �� � aramm  
'f! f.r. ����� .r� � � 
� � � JtT � f.,'4Yfo1 Ail11 
'fl �.t 3f� �r �'hr f� 
�. am: m ii 1'i'T1r � qrel 'fl� <liT � 
;i-f � ii·;rt.\' � � �� 
if � � i;fRT � ·'ff I � 

� qi:: � � G"r ��n � �  
�) 1ifil � ':f'! t ''-\ 0 � � qi: ffl � 
� t am: 'Rm g:� ffl � � 
� � qi: �  wt.����� 
t, � � � � if � cfif."' t 
� � .m: � if Pl"lf �.� Jll � 
t � � � if �� ffi -!'ft �  
� �. � Ai{ � � �  ifr . .-Rt 
t � � moll � -�� -� ft;T� 
tNT t I 

wt�����l:� 
-A � �·....:.. .. ··� �· : . .,""�� lf,vfJ � �·� � ,.,'"f.tl'1 
�. � . t f.ri anft ifitf ;fR arTR!f� 
.f(f t I 3Tq"( cfir( � f{ i, of �� -q 
���t.���� 
it¥������ 
t � � tf'"f � m-rr itt furtt t 
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lfT -:.rt f� ( CWINC) .tr fur\:! t 
f� � � t�¥4,·� ��4,o � ;tr ;mt 
� 1T'{ t ;rn � � � t,  � � �
Sf� ifiT � � � � m ii 
� � � m� �. �� ron: 
m;i� � � <tiT .rf lf� -rtf 'll'AT 
� 'IT, � �) 1rJ.fT � if; �, am: � in: <fillf � � ;;fA it. «m, 
� <fit ;:,'11{3fr�l'11 � �r;fi'f � � I 
�cf � .tr "" � t m -rn ii � 
� lf� -r � m -ir· � rn 
qi: � ITT t f.ii' � �"flf � ij' 
�?:!'. � � � ii �r f.rom 

� � "1' , � � � ;rn  
ifiT � � � <!"ft �ITT of@" � I 

�<fi ii'@' � ITT'Cfi -q' clIT'( "lTA' � 
"fl� � fit; � � � �  
ftfi<1·r itm 'fl ;rn qe@ �r � or,,n 
� ( Terms of Reference) 
� lfl1 If iA ii � '"' f.ii' q: � it; 
4ilfoH"5 (material� (Capi
tal) am: � fuft� (Human 
Resources) tam: -JIT � if; � 
( effective ) �N-1' t �., ifiT �01' 
� ij' �WPi it ti.fi, �,:i 1� ij" 
� m <fir -:.rf<1· 1 {ll"r( fc(-"'-ra � f� 
am: �mm lliT "'lT·l ifi raq-<firqjr if.T1f f.ii'lTT 
�lTT f am: �• � <f·:T am: �m lfill1' 
"" r� tflfr t � � � fir; r� 
'{.:r rn if;' mi Jft il'ff ii' ft i:r�r 
�) ��ITT � �i t fu!f q;fm �r� 
� �;i- � �  1T'lfl't I lq �ai;� 

� if.T1f i m .tr �rt � if ltitft' "'°· 
� � � '{1.'r � �� , I �f� 
W iti ffl'f � � � � t A- ¢  
imR'� � � �m �l'lf .f� � I 
;;J) 1lfif' iti ii'� � � ( blocks) 

�� � chn� � cfW, �· ;rn �) �rt 
� Jr. � ;f; ralf am: �� <fiT �)11' 
ffl' i r� <f>f mtr m � .tr 
��. � � <IT'rn.(Coil Wir
es) �' � .. �i!'-i (Insulators) �- . 
im:ef (meters) �-. �Tei (heaters) 
t·� l;f<f �.ff� �·:r � f.rn-q �r 
� �ffl Q1' �� I � � � if �  
� � ii � � , �� � 3117:  
"lTT"l' � '-tn' 3fl1�1.1-l>i:11 � 3ITT ,,j,:-� ij' 
� itm- lfnRT m .tr �ifr � 
� if � �<1' � � �r � il';;.f 
� I  

� t � 1!lf lf5' � t f.F 
� � � � � � � am: � 
� :;rr,n "'� Ai � �ij" �� 
t· "'1 � q--g � t·, � If? �·t I 
11'0 3l'ftf �) �cf � ctiT �� .r�ra; 
f.ii' � � � it� � wm 
( Ginning Factories) � "'1 if.T1f � 

-rf -�Rft t I � � l1:!' �I' ffl *t' 
-w�"' t f.t.- m t  it� �m � t ;;i1 
�If� � �- I �.f �eft �rf<T � 
� lfif1f � � arr w t, am: � cm . 
m.�r � � "fr%lf fJra � � 
� it iii� � 'f:;f\' �of� � "(� t 
am: m t � �  ift �r ;;rr � 
�, 1'l � � � �r � , �� l:a" lfiT 
�n (Assess) � "'� am: 1l' 
arr.m � j A\' � �  �
(t mt �� t t?N'ifl � ;;rt;r lITT:'l'r am: 
� it; � ff � <ti1' �IWr' ctit,rr I . 

� � lliT if71'ifTA"d" if>\'.-T it; ralf 
� �� ai;irrwr (National 
Com.mission) �r f.rqror � 
itm i t � � �� if �  
f.mif � t Ai ':Jft srf'clf.rfir 
crri t,; � 'flt ;ft {mf � t· a,iT"( q: itq 

" 
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[ 15ft' � � a:imr] 
(tifMeij· (Experts ) � zyr � 
� � ilil � �lf � iAl �, � 
afq';ft �'pf ... , .. .,iitl ilil � � � 
fqdr'I d I t ffl"f if>l ri f.t>' � � 
� � � i, � ffl 'afm � 
�� � � � .,.  � � � <fflf  

(f1ti imRT ltiT � � � � 
am: �r � �r � �  
� � . � ir(r � t f.t>'  
� t ffl'ff �  � � �  
� � �� romra � �  
ffl, � romra t � affll'T ri 
(Survey) m m  m �. � � 
'f� lfil �, � � � ffl 
� funi ami � � � .,. � iffi:.t; 
� � fil. m � oll1i i irr � 1 
� •llcM ldtl t ol'mT 1' arr � 
m 3A� �1 i ffl � lfil � 
�, 'f1'. � � t", � � itfr ammr 
R'f t Stfdf.,f.,i afif.r;k (cabinet) 
li � � �· irr m t � � �  
lfi1t �t �� ��,if@ t i  1l'� 
trn��Ai���� 
i1 � W1ir �r ifnt t, ;;rt � � 
-tr ifnt t. � t � ol1'R � m 
a) � aft � � � ir t 1 �  
� 1'rnf t·�!"' j(,1$�(, �am:� 
Q ·� it; furq � � � �  R 
� ;nirog � � t � qm � 
.,-� �1 tfll'T t I 

WT � � am: 1i hrra t I irt 'ffll' 
w,n � � t f.t;- � .... it· � 
� � ffl � "'1 qr.,- � I 
� it· -r m Ai' � �  tTlfT t f1li 
�. � � � � t �  
llim "" f.fiirr tTlfT t � sr,JiR ltiT I 

"'"'f�q� � ( Industrial 
Housing) � t, � lft:im.,-ct'IRf 
( Minor Irrigation works)� f, 

�,f�el-ff � �,ft-t, � � 41J1;,1f 
t� �� fff t � flt �  ;,-{f 
it-l cm;,;r i I � � �ifro",r ilil 
� �. � rn '"' "'  am: eft 
� i1 � anfi anft .,.-i:r .,.-i:r �-rr 

"'1 � pr t, Ai' !filf re..- � 
� � �' ililf � � .,- � ;;i'Tlf  I 
� "'1 � lJT1T t.1TI.f ir � am: f.r;dr 
"'1 � � .,. Ai1rr :Jl'Tli I 

� 3fRf1f � 1!ll am: ifil'1'T t am: � � t  f.t;- � � � �  
�) � \'11.,�I( �' arr{ � it; ffl'1r 

lfiTlf � � � lfn(',ff�� � 
t I � � 4'¥ of� ;fr;J t am: � 
� � am:ifr � � � �� t, 
�r � �. � � mer �r irr  
� �. � � � <R f+1f.,fe< d'lli, 
� 3M'� � "'1 crn;.f � � { 
ITT � � � f.t>' � '(FNf llil 

� t am: � t fuslr¢��r �  
�r. �. � � � 'ff.rnik 
(Capital punishment )a1fi '4'I' R4l" 
:Jl'Tli ITT !filf � � t I 

� Rt=i!ro'< an�ifl- ;;i-� f.t;- � 
� irr t� afAi �ik ( Head 
of Department) �)i mil' m 
� � cf.(ffi t ('fl � � � �· 
'3'« i fus<t ¢ � �r �;wr 'lii'tt � �u 
lfT � fflt � I l'l"if � 1' �!ti' 

� � ;;rnra � �r t , �  
m � � m t , tf.t;;f 3M"{  
� � � am: � � .. f(fo,q, 
Favouritism) f.:N� (nepo
tism)m ;w��( Negligence)�,; 
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"' �. � q � (t � i fiJ 
�T � � 'If\' ....-ifr � I � 
w am � � t ,  

Shri NIJalingappa (Chitaldrug): 
Speaking almost at the tail-end of the 
debate, I am going to cut off much of 
what I wanted to say. Of course, I 
must congratulate the Planning Com
mission on the stupendous work they 
have undertaken and the very satis
factory way in which they have tried 
to solve the many problems facing us. 
I particularly congratulate them on 
the fact that they have appreciated 
and realised that the basic and main 
problem before the country today is 
the utilisation of manpower in the 
country. 

An Hon. Member: That is not 
found there. 

Shri Nijalinpppa: It will never be 
found for those who never want to 
see. My friend's, remarks make me 
just think of those people who pre
tend to sleep. You can never make 
them wake up however much you 
shake them up, but if they are 
naturally sleeping, it will be possible 
to wake them up very easily. There
fore, for those who are looking into 
its pages-no doubt, it is voluminous 
-it will be clear that a lot of concern 
is felt for those people in the villa1es 
who are unemployed and under• 
employed. Sufficient emphasis is 
given for the canalisation of that vast 
amount of energy which is not used 
today. From that point of view it is 
good that they have laid special 
emphasis on cottage industries and 
small scale industries. And while I 
am on this, subject. I must remark 
that no planning will be successful 
nor will it have any meaning unless 
this energy is canalised. Saying that, 
I want also to impress upon the plan
ners and the Government that if they 
really want to evoke the enthusiasm 
of the masses and utilise that energy, 
greater emphasis must be laid on 
smaller projects of irrigation. It is 
these things that will enthuse them. 
yield immediate results. and they will 
begin tci feel that there is something 
which will benefit them, which will 
go to make their lives much better 
than what it is. From that ooint of 
view. I would suggest to the Planning 
Commission and the Government that 
they must immediately contact the 
State Governments. who should con
sult the local leadership. and decide 
upon the various places where they 
should have these small schemes. and 
tt is possible. if w� can utilise �e 
- Plii)  

enthusiasm of the masses. to ba ... 
them constructed at much cheaper 
rates. 

Though I have no time, I crave the 
indulgence of the House to make one 
reference to a particular thing that 
happened in my own experience very 
recently; because that shows how the 
enE:,rgies of the people can be utilised. 
In my own district, what is called a 
village, .a Go-kattai i.e., a small tank 
which people use for cattle, had 
breached 20 years before, and the 
P.W.D.-1 cannot compliment it for 
its honesty-had estimated i1l to cost 
about Rs. 8,500/·, but some local 
leaders came up, and · there was a 
sympathetic officer who approached 
them, and said : "Look here, I have 
got Rs. 3,000/- with me. If you 
people of the village can undertake to 
do it, I will have no objection to · 
place the entire a'mount in your 
hands". And I went to that place 
when the work was in progress. I am 
very happy to say that within one 
month the entire work was not oll17 
finished, but in fact, the Kattai was 
enlarged, so much so there was sufll
cient water for the entire cattle of the 
village and surrounding villares. Al8I> it can itself now supply water for 
irrigation of 10 acres of land. After 
all, they finished the work for Rs. 
3.000/-. That is the way in which we 
can enthuse the masses. From that 
point of view, I submit greater 
emphasis must be laid on undertak
ing small irrigation schemes. Even 
in the larger Irrigation schemes, I 
would suggest-it is good that the 
Planning Commission says that the 
digging of canals will be given to the 
villagers themselves-even in the 
construction of the dams. I woulct 
urge· that wherever it is possible. 
human labour must be used Instead 
of machinery. 

While I am on this subject, I humbly 
want to submit that there is too much 
indenting on foreian experts. It may 
be good in a way, but I feel we are 
over-doing it. I am saying it not be
cause of my own experience. I was 
consulting a gentleman who is one or 
the foremost engineers in this country. 
and he was telling me: "I do not 
understand why there should be this 
large consultation of foreign engineers 
and importing them. Tell m� if there 
is anv work. I can get our engineers 
to do it." I leave it at that. 

Having said so. I want to draw the 
attention of the House and the Plan
ning Commission to the very useful 
remarks made and the opinion betel 
by the Planning Commission regard
ing backward areas. I want to dra• 
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special attention of the House to one 
of such areas. I am particularly 
interested, and I want every Member 
of this House to be interested, m an 
�a known as the Malnad. It is in 
South India. It skirts the west coast. 
It is about 25,000 square miles in 
extent. And I must submlt,-I think 
it is the most valuable area in India, 
-and l am sorry that that area has 
not received the amount of attention 
it ought to receive. I am saying it 
because the Planning · Commission 
knew that this area required close 
attentiot1. They were aware of it. In 
fact, they appointed a committee to 
so into the special question of the 
lr1alnad. And that Committee sent 
up its preliminary report; and I am 
surprised that immediately that re
port was sent up. the whole thing 
stopped there. And even now, I urge 
that a high-powered committee or a 
Commission must be immediately set 
up to go into this problem. I lay 
special emphasis on this area. 
because it is capable of yielding 
maximum results. I may tell my hon. 
friends here who do not know what 
Malnad is, that it is an area where 
there is a lot of rainfall, it is an area 
from which you get plenty of sandal
wood and sandalwood oil. betel nut, 
pepper. caradamom. More than all 
this, it is an area from which you get 
90 per cent. of the available ·coffee 
and some amount of tea also. It is 
an area which is capable of produc
inl the maximum amount of electri· 
city. Under the Mahatma Gandhi 
Scheme or the Jog Sc�me. the 
Mysore Government is supplying pos-
sibly now about a lakh of kilowatts 
of electrical energy. There are three 
or tour such falls there. It is an area. 
the coast of which contains excellent 
ports. none· of which has been de
veloped. There was a Committee ap
pointed for the purpose. but here 
also the Committee submitted a 
preliminary··report. but after that it 
was stopped. I do not know why it 
was not continued. Therefore I feel 
-the people of these areas feel it. and 
their feeling is a fact. and eveey-body 
ouJ?bt to know it-that we in South 
India are not receiving the amount of 
attention. care and sympathy that 

other parts of India are getting. This 
fact must be appreciated. and the way 
In whi<:'h these Committees were not 
allowed !o function and submit their 
ftnal reports, makes me rather snd 
and disappointed. Even now ft ls not 
too late. and within the framework of 
the provisions for the allocation of the 
amounts. lt is possible to u,1der�ake 
these schemes. I would urge. there-

fore, that this area must receive lm· 
mediate attention. I do not want to 
deal at length with the point, because 
I have submitted a report which 
deals with all aspects of this matter, 
to the Planning Commission, and I 
am sure that it is receivln1 their at
tention; for I sent it about five months 
ago. 

Another area which is equally 
important is what is known as the dr)' 
belt, to which some attention is bein& 
paid. The area of Rayalaseema about 
which you have all heard, is a dry 
area. Then there are about three 
districts in Mysore, Kolar, Chittaldrug 
and Tumkur, and parts of about 
three districts in Bombay, Bijapur 
e_tc. to which there was a reference 
yesterday in the question h'Our. Then 
there is some area in Hyderabad. 
These are areas with very rich soil, 
but with very scanty rainfall. I hope 
these areas also should receive im
mediate attention. I do not think 
there is very much time at my dis-
posal, but I would like to point out 
one or two schemes which can be im
mediately undertaken, and those that 
are undertaken must be finished 
soon. 

First of all, there is what is known 
as the Ghataprabha project in 
Belgaum district, and the pec;ullarity 
of this scheme is that every mile of 
the canal that is extended will irri
gate more than 1,000 acres of land. 
I am glad the hon. Minister in char1e 
of Planning is here, and I would ur1e 
upon him that the very small amount 
ot Rs. 5 crores provided for this pro
ject, should be enhanced, and within 
the next five years. the · 9Cheme 
should be finished. 

In Mysore, there is the Lakkavalll 
project which will also serve an area 
equally bad. Th4t project also mtist 
be undertaken, and similarly the hith 
level canal of the Tunghabhadra pro
ject. I would also , suggest that the 
Koyna scheme whlbh has now been 
taken up in Bombay must also be 
finished. Possibly they are golQg to 
undertake only a part of It, but I 
would urge that as soon as possible. 
the entire scheme must be completed. 
so that large areas ln Hyderabad and 
Bombay, which are sufferin1 in spite 
of good soil for want of water and 
from which people now migrate every 
three or four years, for want of work. 
will be served by this. I feel that 
these areas must receive iminedLate 
attention. and I would submit that 
within ihe funds provided even now. 
it is possible to Improve these areas. 
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Lastly I would like to submit to 
this House that the Plan is the best 
,that can be produced under the 
circumstances. The planners do not 

•claim that it is cent per cent satis
factory, and neither do we claim so, 
Jlor, as the hon. Prime Minister him
self has said, is it possible to satisfy 
all sections, but it is a nrst step in the 
-direction of planning tor this great 
country of ours, and perhaps the big
.gest democracy, and I think it is the 
best that has been produced. I am 
. sure I am voicing the feelings of every 
right thinking Member of this House 
when I say that every one of us will 
devote our fullest energies for making 
"it a success. 

4 P.M. 
Sardar Lal Sinrh (Ferozepur-

Ludhiana) : I am very grateful to you 
tor giving me time to speak today, al
though I had lost the opportunily to 
speak yesterday through a certain 
misunderstanding. 

As tor the report. I should like to 
say. that it is a landmark in the de
velopment of history of India. Un
doubtedly this is an honest attempt 
to catalogue our country's needs and 
its resources. The Commission also 
deserves thanks of the House for 
·their arduous labour, and It included 
not only able Members. but also had 
the benefit of the services of really 
capable officers whose devotion to 
·duty, and ability, we can all admire. 

In spite of all this, if I have to say 
that this Plan must be disappointing 
to those who understand the practical 
·side of agriculture, it is because the 
report lacks the stamp of mature 
judgment based on experience and 
betrays also a certain amount of 
'ignorance of rural conditions and 
practical difficulties. In formulating 
the Plan, the Commission seems to 
have heen guided or influenced more 
by uolitlrians who were anxious to 
·achieve the political objectives rather 
than face the bard realities of the 

. situation. It lacks that keen passion 
and fervent desire to make India self
sufficient in food, so that we do not 
bave to prostrate before other coun
tries for a morsel of food or we do 
not have to sacrifice again about 
'Rs. 1.000 crores on t.he imports of 
food�r11lns as previously and we may 
save this money for the import of · 
machiner:v or capital goods for 
Industrialising our countrv and lastly 
we should not have to far.e anarchy 
and chaos or financial bankruptcy on 
.account of the imports of food�ains. 
No amount of tall -talk for which the 

Indians are notoriou1tly known all 
over the world, can save us from 
awkward position, unless we face the 
hard realities of the situation. �s 
morning Dr. Mookerjee menti.ad 
about the inferiority complex, com
plaining that while anything suggested 
by Indians is usually scoffed at, our 
Government is always anxious to 
import experts from abroad, whose 
advice is always listened to with rapt 
attention. I had also a sad experience 
of this nature . 

I remember, about a quarter of a 
century back, when the report of 
Royal Commission on Agriculture 
was being di.scussed, I suggested the 
necessity of some sort of legislation to 
use compulsion in consolidation of 
land holdings. The sucgestion was 
laui:hed at then. Now practically all 
the States have come to the conclu· 
sion that it is indispensable. Similarly 
about five years back, in a conference· 
that was presided over by Sh�i 
Jairamdas Daulatram, and in which 
Ministers - of Agriculture from the 
various States were present, I made 
a suggestion emphasizing the need f<tr 
legislation to bring about improve
ments in agriculture on a mass scale, 
and Shri Jairamdas Daulatram said
I remember the exact words- 'India 
is not a Fascist country. We believe 
in persuasion'. In utter disgust. I bad 
to retort 'Under these conditions, we 
might as well wait till Doomsday for 
any great improvement'. NOY{, after 
five years, I find that many States 
have come round to this view and are 
suggesting legislations. Not being dis
heartened by the reply that I got from 
the hon. Minister, the first thing I 
did when I took charge as Director of 
Agriculture in the Punjab. was to 
invite the members of "the Punjab 
Legislative Assembly to my house in 
batches. to persuade them to enact 
legislation in regard to variou� 
matters. like the Pest Control Act. the 
Pure Seed Act. the Manure Act and 
so on. The results were most surpris
ing. and bevond exoectation. For 
instan<'e. in th� very first year of the · 
enforcement of the Pure Seed Act, in 
Ferozepur district, we were able to 
bring 90 per cent of the total cotton 
area under superior varieties of cotton, 
a task which could not have been ac
complished by persuasion even in the 
course of ten or fifteen years. All 
were happv at the results. The 
growers got good prices; the te:dlle 
mills were happy because they want-
ed long staple cotton to be indepen
dent of Pakistan supplv and at the 
same time the Indian Central Cotton 
Committee was all praise for it. Like
wise, in the matter of man•trt". we 
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were able to aet about 26 lakhs of 
manure pits dui in the course of 
about ten months without paying a 
sinale pie as subsidy. wbereai. by 
persuasion in the last 30 years we 
were not able to get even 20,000 or 
30,000 pits dug. While o_ther provinc�s 
were paying heavy subsidy to get this 
work done. we were able to get this 
done without spending very much 
money q,nd far more expeditiously 
than would have otherwise been done. 
Similarly we had excellent results in 
connection with other legislations. 

The last three days' debates-even 
of eminent politicians-here have 
shown the same mentality, tall talk. 
full of high ideals and noble senti
ments, but which when put to scienti
fic analysis, cannot stand scrut!ny. 
For instance. there have been passion
ate appeals on behalf of the landless 
labourers and there has been a general 
cry to give them land. But nobody 
seems to realise where is the land to 
eome from. I can say this much that. 
tn the case of at least Punjab. if you 
take away every inch of land from 
the land-owners in excess of 50 acres. 
lt would not add even half an acre to 
the holdings of each cultivation and 
the Commission itself has accepted. 
that it will not make even the un
econGmic holdings economic ones. 
Secondly. supposing. for the 
sake .of argument. we are able 
to give them i.e. landless labourers 
an acre or two. where are they to 
bring bullocks from. the implements 
and other things? Will the Govern
ment give · them necessary money? 
Thlrdlv will cultivation of one or 
two ·a�rec; of l�nd. im'lrove their 
economic position? I would beg those 
who think otherwise. to refer to the 
reoorts of the Board· of Economic 
Encmirv i'l the Punjab i.e. the Govern· 
ment reoorts on lrivestiltatlons relat
ing tp economies of farming that havP. 
been l:s:irried out tor the last 20 :vears 
by eminent economist's.. Their conclu
sion i:ci that the peasant farmer. own
fog land, owning his own bullocks and 
his own 'building doest not eem at 
the end of the year even as much as 
the wage-earner in the villages does. 
Well. what Is the fun ln giving la.nd 
to a person. half an acre or one acre, 
if he is not �oing to earn a fraction 
of what he can earn as a wage-earner? 
The solution to this problem lies in 
surplus labour being diverted to In
dustry rather than to the land. In 
f.act. there is already too 1tteat a pres
S\l.re of labour on land. Secondly 
which is extremely important, the 
dignity ol manual labour ought t.:, be 
raised. And, in this reai,ect, we can 

take a lesson from Australia or 
America. When I reached Australia. 
I was told by our High Commissioner 
that I should be very careful in pay
ing due regard even to the lowest 
manual worker. He said that on his 
arrival there, he was received by the 
Governor of the State-and both of 
them went to take lunch and the 
chauffeur who was driving the car, 
also went along and took seat at the 
same table, where the Governor and 
the High Commissioner were sittin1. 
I was also gratified to have the same 
experience in U.S.A. and Australia. 
The result is that in these countries 
the labourer commends as much res
pect as anybody. In India, however, 
graduates would not like to do any 
manual work with their own hands 
because manual labour· is despised al
though they would prefer to ac.cept a 
clerical job worth Rs. 100 a month. 
Whereas even illiterate mechanics 
cannot be had at even Rs. 200 a 
month Indian graduates are available 
here in any number to serve on Rs. 
100 only. Urgent necessity is to in
fuse that spirit of dignity of manual 
labour amongst our people. It should 
not make any difference what profes
!'ion a man follows. what work a man 
has got to do, so long as he is able 
to earn a decent and honourable liv
ing. 

The gr(>atest defect I find in this 
report. is that this is a hotch-potch of 
two ideologies. As I said last time, if 
we follow the Russian system. the 
communist ideology, certainly we can 
achieve the desired results. But even 
if we follow the recognized principles 
of private enterprise and observe 
sanctity of private property, then also 
we can succeed. But. if we make a 
botch-Pot.ch · of both communism and 
private enterprise, I am certa!Jl we 
!'hall make a me9S of both. As Dr. 
Mookerjee said this morning, this 
report is a Mahabharat and you can 
get almost anything from this. You 
find mention of textile mills, you ftnd 
mention of st.eel plants, you ftnd men· 
tion of industrial ftnance col'l)ora
tions to give loans to the extent of 
crores of rupees to the industrialists. 
Government does not mind If the in
dustrialists own crores of rupees 
worth of property, or earn lakhs of 
rupees income per month, and it 
�dvocates private enterprise and the 
sanctity of private property in urban 
area. But when It comes to the rural 
areas, it at once becomes advocate of 
communism of extreme tvpe. In Egypt, 
where the tenant nroblem Is even 
worse than in India the cellln« ts 
fixed at 258 acres. We were told the 
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Gther day by hon. Member Shrimati 
Kripalaruji tnat even in East 
Germany, which is directly under the 
control of Russia, farmers Possessi� 
up to 200 acres were not touched. In 
India however, our politicians are 
thinkin1 of fixing an absurd ceiling 
of 30 to 50 acres, which means that 
richest man in rural area may aspire, 
landed property worth about Rs. 
15,-000 and an income of about Rs. i25 
a month, with which to supPort the 
wbole family and to meet all the needs 
of education, health and other social 
needs. You can realise that it virtual
ly means the driving away of not only 
the big farmers but even the middle 
class farmers. It means converting 
the agricultural profession to a sort 
of monopoly of illiterate, Poor and 
ign'Orant class of people. An ele
mentary principle does not seem to 
be realised that you cannot expect 
any progress or any development or 
modernisation in a profession which 
is the monoply of an illiterate class of 
people. These two things do not ge 
together. Government must under
stand that the middle class which 
forms the back-bone of the country. 
the class which provides leadership in 
all walks of life will be exterminated. 
These are the two ,reatest moral 
crimes that are being committed; one. 
the agricultural industry which i.s the 
bi,eest industry of India. on which 
our prospef'ity-nay our very exist
ence-depends, is going to be kept in 
a primitive staee, a monopoly of 
illiterate class of people and secondly 
middle class is going to be killed. 

Let us now see the contradictions 
in this report. On page 14 of the 
Summary of Report, the Commlssion 
recommends "conditions must be 
created whereby the necessary de
velopment in the private sector is oot 
impeded." Healthy principle indeed. 
But let us see how this is being trans
lated into action. Our greatest prob
lem is the reclamation of culturable 
waste land of which no less than ten 
crores of acres are lying barren for 
centuries or at least generations. Who 
is to do it? The peasants or the 
tenants cannot do it, because they 
have- neither the means nor the 
ability. The Government. with all 
its inefficiency and red-tapism, is not 
able to do it �conomically nor has it 
got the required funds as it is gofng 
before the world with the beg1'mg 
bowl in hand. So. who is to do it? 
Private enterprise alone cai do it. 
Bt1t then the doors for private enter
orise are closed. by t.he Commission 
hv recommendinl( a ceilin� of 50 acres. 
Who �ill be such a fool as to invest a 

lar,e amount of money, buy Uae 
tractor9, reclaim the land and wait 
for ftve years, and then at the end of 
that period, make a gift of the whole 
reclaimed area to Government, keep
ini only 50 acres to himself? So. this 
only means that a large area of land, 
which could be reclaimed and given 
over to the landless workers, will re
main barren. 

The Commission recommends the 
necessity of exploring and exploiting 
the natural resources. In this con
nection, I find that even the most 
important industry like fruit growl� 
and fruit preservation has not been 
given its due place. Even from the 
food point of view, fruits are Vf'!rY 
nourishing. Fruit trees, from a given 
area, provide more food than cereals, 
give more employment to labour, and 
yield greater income. They also pro
vide opportunities or scope (or subsi
diary industries. India has been the 
oriJinal home of many kinds of fruits 
like oranges which we bave given to 
the world. While the rest of the 
world has gone ahead, and even a 
new country like AustraUa is produc
ing fruits worth millions of dollars and 
U.S.A. worth billions of dollars but in 
India we are still where we were some 
generations ago. 

Here again, fruit farming cannot be 
developed without simultaneously- de
veloping fruit preservaUon. Al
though the schemes are with the Gov
ernment for lon1, they have to be 
imJ;>lemented as yet. It is in the Im
plementation of the schemes that we 
are·lagging obehihd. Tbere'has been 
no dearth of schemes. The :Planni11.1 
Commission talks about villa,e co
operative management scheme on 
which they are pinning all sorts -of 
hopes. I had su,gested during my 
last speech that the Prime Minister 
may call a meeting of Directors of 
Agriculture or agricultural experts or 
practical farmers and ftnd out how 
hr this is oracticable. Let us not 
make excessive use of lmadnatlon. 
Let Government ftrst try this in ftfty 
out of ftve mllUon villages to see its 
practicability. 

' :  
i Mr. Deputy-Speak� The hon. 

Member mav resume his. seat. He has 
far exceeded his time. 

Sardar Lal Sinrh: r had to flp�ak 
how the schemes already in han.i are 
being worked. 

Mr. Deputy-SpeAer: r am calUng 
upon Maulana Masuod 
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(English translation of the above 
speech) 

Maulaaa Masuodi (Jammu and 
Kashmir): I re$1;ard the Five Year 
Plan now under discussion in this 
House as the second landmark in the 
history of freedom .of this newly 
emancipated country. It is my belief 
that for a country like India, which 
has been oppressed through the 
centuries, mere independence has no 
meaning, unless its benefits are made 
available to the whole of the popula
tion. The foremost demand made by 
this independence ls the welfare of the 
36 er.ores of the, population, without 
the welfare of which our newly-won 
freedom cannot last lona. If we fail 
to resettle and rehabilitate the people, 
some outside Power would snatch this 
freedom from us. Therefore, by offer
ing this Plan, the present Government 
of India has taken a correct and timely 
step. You know, Sir, that on account 
of subjugation and exploitation by 
forces of imperialism, our country has 
lagged far behind other countries of 
the world in the race for pr.oness. We 
can only cover the distance which exists 
between the backwardness of India and 
the pro$1;ress of other countries with 
the help of such plans. 

During the tour-day discussion on 
the Plan, sometimes it was surprising 
to note that in certain Quarters this 
Five Ye.n Plan for the population of 
India has been looked upon as the plan 
of a particular party and as such, bas 
been opposed and criticized. Different 
parties are bound to exist in a large 
country like India. But patriotism and 
the defence of the newly-won freedom 
.demand that 'there should be certain 
things amidst us which should be 
placed above party politics and I believe 
that this Five Year Plan sh.ould be one 
of them and while discussing it we 
should have risen above sectional 
interests and should have viewed it 
from the ooint of view of the welfare 
of our homeland, nation. and country. 

Sir, I believe that the tar1ets set in 
this Plan are somewhat hi$1;her than 
.can be achieved by the present means 
of income, and it is rilhtly so. In my 
view, for the implementation of this 
Plan, an enthusiasm needs to be created 
in the nation. This enthusiasm should 
not be confined merely to high-sounding 
speeches made by M.Ps. in this House. 
I believe that a duty devolves on those 
Members who support this Plan to work 
outside the House, for its implementa
tion. lJntil every Member. whether of 
this House or of any State Legislature, 
takes uoon himself this responsibility 
of making this Plan a success in his 
own constituency, that duty which 

devolves upon us for its fulftlment will 
not be fully dischar1ed. I am confident 
that if the members of the Central and 
the State Le$1;islatures undertake this 
responsibility tae two difficulties, wbii:h 
have been constantly hinted at here, 
namely, securin1 the CQ-OPeration of 
the masses and removal of the weak
ness· of the Government machinery 
which is to work it, will be removed. 
It is the members of this House and of 
the other Le1islatures who can, on the 
one hand, win the co-operation of the 
public and, on the other, rilhtly guide 
and keep a check on the activities of 
the departments and officers and staff 
in their respective States. 

Sir, the 1reatest benefit which this 
Plan confers $1;oes to the State to which 
I have the privile1e of belonging, that 
is Jammu and Kashmir State and this 
benefit is that according to this Plan, 
a tunnel will be constructed in tlie 
Ban.ihal with an expenditure of Rs, 3 
crores. As you know. the «ates of 
Kashmir, which are open to all in 
summer, are closed in winter due to 
the workin� of the forces of Nature. 
Just at that tii»e, when the whole of 
the valley and its mountains are cover
ed with snow, nature prevents people 
outside Kashmir from havina a look at 
it and Banihal particularly assumes 
the shape of an awesome sentinel. To 
open t:,is lock for1ed by nature and to 
remove this big difficulty there ls no 
other way except to construct a tunnel 
through Banihal. I represent the feel
in&s of the whole of the populaUon of 
Jammu and Kashmir, when I say, that 
this Plan is the best means of estab
llshina full accession of Kashmir t.o 
India throughout the year in the correct 
sense of the term. Otherwise fn winter 
the Banihal mountain becomes a bit 
obstruction in the way of our practical 
accession notwithstandine the existln1 
political and legal accession. 

But, Sir, while the Commission has 
with treat generosity decided t.o cons
truct a tunnel through Banlhal, I have 
to say with regret that some other 
means of communication have been 
ne1lected. Particularly, there is po 
provision for the Pathankot-Jamrnu 
Railway Line in this Plan. Moreover, 
I do not find anything in this Plan ln 
furtherance of transport business in this 
State. where there is not a mile of 
railway line at present and the whole 
of transport depends on lorries and 
motor vehicles and when the Kas�mir 
Government has considerably encour
aged the transport business by nation
alising a major portion of it in a short 
time. 

One or two other very important 
things have also been ne1lected. Sir, I 
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[Maulana Masuodi] 
consider it necessary to draw the atten
tion of the Commission through xou to 
these thin1s. The first is the Cottaae 
Industry of Kashmir. Sir, accordini 
to the position in Kashmir, the people 
there can cultivate land or gardens for 
seven months, but for the remaining 
ftve wonths they are foi;ced to sit in
doors. In view of this it is necessary 
to have arrangements for Cottage 
Industries for them, so that they should 
not waste flve months and they should 
be able to earn and maintain them
selves all the year round. At present 
they work for seven months only but 
have to supPort themselves all the year 
round. There is no mention of these 
Cottage Industries in this Plan. 

Besides, there is no special provision 
in this Plan for the development of the 
co-operative movement which rn 
Kashmir has succeeded to a great 
extent and by means of which the work 
of distribution among the people of 
the necessaries of life and other things 
and marketing of the goods produced 
by them has been done in an extremely 
satisfactory manner. 

Sir·. these are the few important 
things which I can ooint out in this 
short time. · I would like to invite the 
attention of the Honourable Members 
of the Commission to these points. In 
spite of these thinJ(s, the Plan as a 
whole deserves praise and I support 
the motion moved by the Leader of the 
Houae ID this connection. 

[PANDIT THAKUR DAB BBARGAVA in 
the Chair] 

Shrl B. N. K.ureel (Pratapgarh Distt. 
-West cum Rae Bareli District
East-Reserved-Sch. Castes): On a 

.Point of information. 

im •�m�� 111 m1f � 
�� 1fi t  f1li mr at\' � i 
qi' �R � aft"( fm:{R ¥(1r � 
ffllit llrr � � � � � t ?  

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. Every 
person is being given an opportunity 
to speak. 

.Shri Namblar (Mayuram): On a 
point of order. Here is a Plan which 
ls drawn up in the interest of millions 
of people and if hon. Members here 
do not have a right to speak, I do not 
know how it is going to be imple
mented. 

Mr. Chalrman: There is no point o! 
order r�lsed by the hon. Member. This 
very point has been raised by so many 
hon. Members. It is physically impos
sible to �Ive an opportunity to every 
Member. 

Sbrl N. C. Chatterjee (Hooghly) :  
People outside this Parliament are 
wondering whetner this Five Year Plan 
will lead to a balanced and effective 
utilisation of India's natural resources 
or it will only enable some politicians 
to be in power and office. They are 
wondering whether this Plan will lead 
to the reconstruction of India's econo
mic life or will it only perpetuate the 
vested interests in the economic 
sphere. People wanted and exoected a 
new economic era when the British 
rule was liquidated. Unfortunately, 
they have been disappointed and frus
trated. Five years have gone by and 
still people in this country are suffer
ing from starvation and chronic 
economic maladies. 

Since Russia started her First Fi\'e 
Year Plan, planning has almost been a 
craze and India has followed suit. 
Today, we ought to remember the 
services rendered to India by one of 
her distinguished sons; Sir M. Viswe
swarayya, who in 1934 put forward 
his first economic plan, called "Planned 
Economy fer India". Since that day 
planning has been always in the 
picture. The great economist and 
statesman Sir M. Vlsweswarayya 
pointed out that India's economic evils 
should be redressed in a properly orga
nised manner. He also pointed out that 
three things are important for nation 
buildine and economic recovery. He 
said that the fundamenta[ wants of 
India are education, industries and 
military train!�. He emphasised the 
necessity of stratetic industries, war 
industries, being built up. I am sorry 
that the Planning Commission has done 
nothing for really buildin-5( uo a07 
defence industries. Very great econo
mists have pointed out that that should 
be given too priority. But our plan
ners have done nothinJr in that direc
tion. I pay very little attention to a 
Plan unless it takes into account the 
realities of the situation. The frontiers 
of India today are to some extent in 
jeopardy. We need not create pessi
mism or scare. But in the context of 
the international situation, having 
regard to the Kashmir problem and 
the attitude of Pakistan towards India 
both In the eastern sector and in the 
west. havini retard to the situation 
created by the advance of foreign 
menace in Tibet and Neoal. it ls of 
primary importance that we should· 
organise our war Industries on such a 
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footing that India may have self
sufficiency at least in a measure of 
time. But nothinl{ has been done in 
that respect. 

With rerard to education . Dr. 
Mookerjee has also made his comment. 
Practically very little has been done 
in that S'Phere. What is the l{ood of 
planning when you do not deal with 
our rreatest curse, namely 90 per cent . . 
of illiteracy; how is it going to be 
redressed? You do not come forward 
and say what is your plan for educating 
these illiterate masses. Nothing has 
been done about it. 

Also with rel{ard to one other matter 
I should say, specially cominr from 
Bengal, that this Plan is disappointing 
and unsatisfactory because it plans 
very little and provides very little for 
the unfortunate refu1ees and mlcrants 
who have come from East Bengal, the 
displaced persons from Pakistan. This 
Plan, although it is dated the 12th 
December 1952, l{ives only the firures 
of the 1951 census and says that al
together 7·5 million persons have come 
from West Pakistan and East Pakistan, 
4 ,9 million from West Pakistan and 
2 ·6 11),illion from East Pakistan. That is 
what ha$ been riven here as the total 
number of oersons who have moved 
to India. We know it is not a correct 
figure. How can they plan if they do 
not know even the correct figure! Not 
enin'1 a lunatic will say that it ls a 
correct figure-total 7 · 5 millions. Sir, 
you come from Puniab and I come from 
Benral. We know that that ls not the 
correct ftrure. To say that altogether 
only 75 lakhs of people have come and 
that the Government has l{ot to do 
somethlna for their uplift and for re
dressing their l{Tievances, is a wrong 
statement. No. The ftlfUre ls 100 lakhs 
or about 1 crore. About 60 lakhs have 
come from the Punjab side and about 
40 lakhs have come from East Ben1al 
They only say that "the rehabilitation 
of these 7·5 million dlsolaced persons 
presents numerous special problems, 
but viewed 'broadly, it has to be 
regarded as an essential asoect of 
development of the country as a 
whole". There is really no programme 
of rehabilitation in the Plan as to what 
is to be done, and they are now making 
propaganda which ls not based on facts 
but on misrepresentation of facts. They 
are sayinl{ that "most of the a1rlcul
turists from West Pakistan have been 
settled". I do not think anybody in 
the House will al{Tee with that state
ment. Then they say in the case of 
displaced persons from Eastern Pakis
tan "nearly 75 per cent. of them have 
been settled". This is also wide off 
the mark. Persons �ho have come 

from Eastern Pakistan ltriow that this 
is an over-estimate and is not a correct 
figure. 

This is not the way to plan. The 
statistics are wr.ong. Your basic data 
are wrong. How are you roing really 
to plan for the future of India, for the 
economic recovery of India, it you 10 
on such incorrect data and on such 
wrong statements which are not borne 
out by facts? It is very disappoiµtin� 
that nothinr has been said as to what 
is the plan for the urban resettlement 
of the displaced population or for the 
rural rehabilitation of these unfortu-· 
nate people. 

And there are also other things. 
With rel{ard to the scheduled castes 
and the scheduled tribes this Plan does 
not set out any pro,ramme to capture 
their lmal{inatlon. There is nothi� 
that will enthuse .them. We have heard 
a lot about leadership, appeal by Mr. 
Patil, that there should be enthusiasm 
and dynamic leadership. But what are 
the thinrs you offer in pound, shillinc 
and pence? I am suggesting to the 
Members of the Cabinet to consider 
whether it is not proper that provision 
should be made in the first Five Year 
Plan for foreil{n scholarships and for 
technical, medical and enrineeri� 
education in this country for students 
belonging to the scheduled castes and 
the scheduled tribes. You may remem
ber, Sir, that my hon. friend Mr. 
Rajab}µ>j �bled an ame11droet)t where 
he mentioned tfie flllffe:of & . . st) ttores 
for this purpose. That figure may be 
too bi,t, but the plan should make some 
provision for this kind of scholarahipe 
for these people. Then, some provision 
should be made for peoole belon1lnc 
to the scheduled castes and the sche
duled tribes in other spheres and there 
should be adequate funds provided to 
them to start cottage industries. That 
is the way in which you can creat& 
enthusiasm in the people. 

There is a zone in East Benral which 
is a predominantly scheduled caste area 
and these people have started driftinc 
from there. Nothinr has been done in 
respect ot these refueees who · have 
been turned out from there. It is no 
rood sayinl{ that the Bharat Sevak 
Samaj will do it. We apprehend that 
it is goinr to be done on a party basis. 
This Parliament should refuse to pay 
any money :to the Bharat Sevak Samaj 
if it is run as an annexe to party 
cauc1:s., ;.r. auxlliary to party machine. 
The Minister should stand uo here 
and say what ls the amount they are 
1oing to soend, and he should l{lve an 
assurance. They are 1>ractkally declar
ing us as untouchables, certain parties 
as outside the pale ...  

2786 
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Shri Naacla: May I interrupt the hon. 
Member for a minute? The hon. 
Member says that the Minister abould 
stand up and tell the House how much 
money has been J;{iven to the Bharat 
Sevak Samai. This question should not 
have arisen at all. In answer to a 
question in the House I made it very 
clear--! made a categorical statemt:nt
that the Bharat Sevak Samaj was not 
going to receive any money, any kind 
of subsidy, any kind of financial sup
port, from the Government; and no 
.amount has been provided in the Plan 
for the Bharat Sevak Samaj. 

Shri N. C. Cbatierjee: We have 1ot a 
ftgure, Rs. 4 crores. I want to know 
from the hon. Minister to whom will 
that Rs. 4 crores be paid. We do not 
want Rs. 4 crores to be dissioated. We 
thought somethine will be i;toini;t to the 
Bharat Sevak Samaj. But we wan.t to 
know this: if the Bharat Sevak Samaj 
is going to function in any way and to 
implement any part of the scheme, then 
it should be an all-party affair and no 
party or no Member should be kept out 
of that organisation as such. We have 
heard reports . . . . .  . 

Sbri Nanda: A.llain on a ooint of fact, 
Sir. No narty is being kept out as 
such. Anybody can come ln. 

Mr. C�: I suffest that the 
hon. Minister may renly to these points 
when he makes his sneech. Otherwise 
if on a Question of fact he wants to 
make a reply then and there the debate 
will take another turn. 

811d N. C. �: The Bharat 
Sevak Samaj is mentioned in this book. 
Why do you mention it at all? There 
are so many Samajs and Sanahs which 
have been doine good work, which are 
noted for their charitable and social 
uplift work. I thoui;tht it had some
'thin1 to do with this plannini;t business 
and that at least some part of Rs. 4 
crores will i;to to it. We are anxious 
to know what is the position. That 
should be clarified. 

The other thin.( I have to say is this. 
My time is very limited. But I as a 
Ben1ali and esoecially as a humble 
representative of the district of Hooehly 
want to press uoon the Government 
the desirability of doing something for 
the Gan1a Barra1e Scheme. The 
Hooghly river is in daniter. Calcutta 
is in peril. Ten years back when I 
was in the Corooration of Calcutta the 
flow of the river was being choked up 
because the dred1ini;t could not be done 
properly. In view of the Pakistan 
frontier near the olace where the 
Hooghly flows from t�e main stream. 
it is of imperative importance. If you 
want to keep West Ben1al alive, if you 

want to keep Hoo1h1Y alive, if 701.1 
want to keep the City of Calcutta (our 
blg1est city and industrial port) 101nl, 
you ought to revive the scheme and 
make some provision for it in the 
Five Year Plan. 

Sbri Tulsldas (Mehsana West): So 
much has been said on different 
subjects that I do not wish to dilate on 
many problems but I do wish to make 
a few remarks on some of the impor
tant problems on which this plan is, in 
my opinion, based. The first point 
which I would like to take. uo ls the 
question· of financial resources which 
this plan is 1oina to eet from different 
sources. I see from the olan that 
Rs. 1,258 crores, after deductin1 Rs. 156 
crores which are available from ex
ternal aid, will have . to be obtained 
from internal sources. In this Rs. 1,258 
crores, there is a provision that the 
Central revenue surpluses will be to 
the extent of Rs. 160 crores. I have no 
complaint or remark to make about 
that, but there is a provision ot State 
revenue suroluses to the extent of 
Rs. 408 crores. I have been tryine to 
find out how this Rs. 408 crores will 
be available for imolementaUon of the 
plan. I find in the Draft Outline that 
provision had been made to the extent 
of Rs. 200 crores: It says: "The sur
pluses to the revenue account of 
Central and State Gov�rnmen� to be 
made available tor capital expenditure 
in the five year period have been 
placed at about Rs. 200 crores. We 
are of the view that surpluses of this 
order can be created and malntalDed 
without serious reoercussions on invest
ment elsewhere or on essential con
sumption." In the final report, I ftnd 
that these have been raised to Rs. 408 
crores. Here aeain it has been pointed 
out that there is a i;tap of Rs. 232 crores 
which will be made up by additional 
taxation to the extent of Rs. 165 crores. 
Additional taxation ls to be raised by 
levyin1 taxation on land revenue, a,tri
cultural income-tax, sales tax, estate 
duties, betterment and irri1atlon levies 
and so on. We all know that some of 
the States ftnd it difficult to leVY addi
tional taxation. You must have seen 
that in the Bombay bud,tet, thev had 
a proposal to levy additional taxation 
on land and they had to withdraw it 
because the popular will was that this 
additional increase in revenue should 
not be allowed. Of course, with regard 
to the sales tax, in soite of the popular 
will, taxation has been levied. How
ever. I would like to ooint out this fact, 
that for a gap of Rs. 232 crores, only 
Rs. 165 crores have been provided for. 
There ls still a eap of Rs. 67 crores 
and I find from the report-chapter III, 
para. 25-that this sum of Rs. 67 crores 
has been brouJ;{bt In after the Planning 
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Commission had consulted all the 
State Governments and here I would 
Uke to read what is .(iven in the report: 

"The need for raisin&: the remain
ing Rs. 67 crores has arisen mainly 
out of the proposals made by some 
of the State Governments, subse
quent to the consultations with the 
Commission, for raising the size of 
their State plans. T:,e upward 
revision in the targets of expendi
ture has been accepted provision
ally on the condition that the re
sources correspondini to these 
would be raised by the Govern
ments c�ncerned." 

This is a very vaiue way of putting 
it anu the plan has been increased to 
Rs. 2,069 crores. I do not know how 
this gap of Rs. 67 crores will be cover
ed. The expenditure has been provided 
for but as regards iettini the revenue, 
nothing has been said as to how this 
revenue will be available. 

Apart from these, I would also like 
to point out that there is also a gap of 
Rs. 365 crores. Actually the .(aD is 
Rs . . 655 crores but the deficit ftnancini 
to the extent of Rs. 290 crores is pro
vided for in the plan. Still there is a 
,ap of Rs. 365 crores which, according 
to the plan. will be obtained from 
external aid, borrowing and taxation. 

With regard to taxation. I have just 
now pointed out to you that additional 
sources have been pointed out with 
regard to the States' revenue. As 
regards the revenue for the Centre, 
there is no provision made in the plan 
and I do not know how these Rs. 365 
crores will be filled in. However, we 
all hope that the external aid will come 
so that this gap will be filled in because 
I personally feel that if we have to 
resort to deficit financing, which is 
assumed on account of thf several g&ps 
which I find in the report, particularly 
in the financial resources, I do feel that 
we may have to resort to much more 
deficit financing than what is envisaged 
in the report and if this mode of getting 
resources is resorted to, the repercus
sions. in my opinion, will be bad. It 
will be rather difficult to maintain 
equilibrium between the pubJic and the 
private sector. 

I am not in principle against deficit 
financing, but, particularly in our own 
country, where the economy ls expand
icng every year, if we resort to deficit 
financing without proper control and 
regulation, we do not know how this 
will affect the implementation of the 
plan. I personally feel that it is bound 
t. raise a lot of difficulties. Once the 

inflationary spiral is let loose, we dC) 
not know how we shall be able to 
control it. The other day the hon. 
Finance Minister pointed out that we 
shall have to watch the red signals 
and whenever these red signals appear 
we shall }lave to have machinery t(),. 
control them. I do not know what are 
the red signals, what are the danger 
spots, which we will be able to see. 
How is this inflatisonary spiral visible, 
and what is the machinery with which 
we have to control these red signals. 
and danger spots. 

Now, I come to the question of the 
private sector. In the plan the private 
sector has definitely been given a place 
and it has a part to play. Also, targets 
have been fixed for industrial produc
tion and they are left to find out for 
themselves resources from the remain
ing investable surpluses m the country. 
But almost all the sources from which 
these investable surpluses are avail
able, Government will tap. There may 
be some left; but, it will be very diffi
cult for the private sector to tap those 
sources. Therefore, I feel, that the 
private sector will be left hiih and dry. 
After all, both the private and the 
public sector have to play their part. 
When both the sectors are complemen
tary to each other, and if one sector is 
affected for want of resources, the other 
sector would surely be affected. In 
order to see t}lat the whole Plan is 
implemented. both the sectors will have 
to work hand in hand and will have to 
go ahead without any disturbance. With 
regard to the private sector, definite 
ways and means and resources will 
have to be indicated so that those re
so.urces may be available for the private 
sector to play their part. I have been 
hearing all these days from all sides 
t::tat the private sector is not required 
in this country. Somehow or other, 
there is a feelini that the private 
sector has no place. Let us have it 
settled once for all whether we want 
the private sector to play its part or 
not. If it is not required, let us remove 
it. But. we have no machinery to re
place the private sector. We have tried 
to do much and tried to re9lace many 
things. What }lappens after you replace 
a certain· thing? The results are still 
worse. We have dissolved the Indian 
States. I represent a constituency in a 
former Indian State in this Parliament. 
I know what the conditions in that 
State were and what the conditions are 
today. What. have we replaced? The 
people there were thinking that after 
joining t:1e bigger State, they would be 
able to get much more benefits. But, 
they are really worse off. They are 
so badly off that they do not know 
what they will get in the future. 

2'7N 
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Aa Hoa. Member: Co�ess Mlnlsters. 
8larl Tulaldaa: I can give you an 

example. In that State, there was free 
medical aid; there was free compulsory 
primary education. Today, there is no 
free medical aid and there is no free 
compulsory primary education. The 
schools and dispensaries which were 
there are not at all free; every one has 
to pay some char1e. 

Then, I would now come to the ques
tion of the industrial sector. My time 
is limited. I have one or two points 
to make. I would request you, Sir, to 
give me just a little more time. As 
regards the industrial sector, I am very 
1lad to see that the principle of co
ordination between the small scale, 
large scale and cotta1e industries is 
accepted by the Plan. I hope the 
Government has also accepted that 
principle. Here a1ain. we have to see 
that in tryin1 to give benefit to one 
sector, the other sectors do not suffer. 
I am of t"!le view that we must not try 
in haste to give benefit to somebody 
by harming somebody else. If. how
ever. any measure is taken which would 
give support to all the three. I am for 
that. Let us try and find out what are 
the ways in which this could be done. 
In Japan, there is co-ordination between 
the small scale. lar1e scale and cottage 
industries. ffQW is it done there? We 
appointed a Committee to examine the 
c:;ase of one industry. Before the Com
mittee was announced, we have already 
taken certain measures. This shows 
how the Plan is bein1 worked. We 
want to support cottage industries and 
11mall scale industries. Let us find out 
the ways by which. without harming 
the lar1e scale industries. the cottage 
mdustries and small scale industries 
will get permanent benefit. I do not 
know whether they will 1et any benefit 
at all. It is no use tryin1 to do some
thing because the Chief Minister of a 
particular State points out that a parti
,cular thin1 must be done. The Minister 
in the Central Government first refuses. 
then takes two or three steps and then 
appoints a Committee to go into this 
matter. I. am not saying this for the 
sake of criticism. I feel that the cotta1e 
industries and the small scale indus
tries have a big place in this country. 
These industries employ a lar,ie number 
of people. T"!ley must be .given a11 
protection and encouraeed in every 
respect. But. in taking such steps and 
giving that encouraaement, we must see 
that the other industries are not 
harmed. 

5 P.M. 

Mr, Chalrmaa: The hon. Member's 
. time is up . . 

Sh.rl Talsldu: One more point I 
wish to touch and I have done. As 
regards the implementation of the Plan, 
everybody has said that we must have 
public co-operation. There is no ques
tion about that. Without oublic cer 
operation, the Plan cannot be imple
mented and it cannot be a success. My 
hon. friend Dr. Syama Prasad Mooker
jee has made a very 100d suuestion: 
that is, a progress report. every year, 
should be laid on the Table of the 
House and it should be discussed in th� 
House every year. so that we could 
have a review of the situation, and see 
how far progress has been made. That 
would act as a check on the expendi
ture side and give us an opportunity 
to review the expenditure. I am afraid 
our estimates may 10 wron1. We have 
seen that in the case of Rs. 67 crores 
which I pointed out. After consulta
tion by the Planning Commission with 
the State Governments. this increase 
has been allowed. We do not know 
how the estimates will iO. Therefore, 
in order to have a proper check on the 
expenditure side, it is very essential 
that some sort of a machinery must be 
evolved by which a proper cht.ck oo the 
expenditure side could be kept. 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member has 
exceeded his time. 

Sbrl Tulsidas: I have one point more 
and it is an important point. 

Mr. Chairman: I am very sorry; I 
cannot give any more time. 

Sbri Tulsidas: Two minutes. 
Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member bas 

already taken 17 minutes. 
Shri Tulsidas: I would like to say, 

Sir, that not one Member wlielher from 
this side or that side, representln1 
Gujarat has s'Doken. Every section has 
been allowed to speak; not one Member 
from Gujarat has been allowed to 
speak. 

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. I 
understand the hon. Member himself 
is from Gujarat. He is himself speak
ing and has talten 17 minutes already. 

Shri Tulsidas: Only one. 

Mr. Chairman: Quite true; but the 
hon. Member has no right to complain 
that no Member from Gujarat has been 
allowed to speak. and not a single 
Member from Gujarat has spoken from 
either side. I think the hon. Member 
has taken too much time. 

Shri Tulsidas: I wanted to point out 
that not one Member from Gujarat has 
spoken . 
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8br1 NIMAII: I may point out, Sir, 
that not one Member from Madras has 
.spoken so far. 

Shri Tulsidas: Then, Sir . . . . . .  

Mr. Chairmu: I think I have already 
:asked the hon. Member to kindly close 
his speech. He has taken 17 or 18 
minutes and now the rule is that each 
hon. Member is tiven only ten minutes. 
He must appreciate that he has been 
given more time rather than complain 
about it. Mr. Hira Sin.li?h Chinaria. 

Shri Tulsidas: I a1ree that I should 
finish in time. 

Mr. Chairman: I am sorry, I cannot 
accommodate. I have called another 
Member. Mr. Hira Sinih Chinaria. 

P.T) � � (f� �_,_. 
tj'4ffi-3f®f ... a �): � � � 
tffffl � r� m f1ti � arn: 
� �hr-r if �'r � � t· ""  � 
�� � I  

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. Mr. 
Hira Sinih Chinaria. 

Shri Chillaria rose-

Shri Veeraswamy: My name ha.s been 
called; may I speak? 

Shri B. S. Murthy: Who is speaking: 
this gentleman or that? 

Mr. Chairman: I have called Mr. 
Hira Singh Chinaria. 

Shri Cblnaria: I am very arateful, 
Mr. Chairman, for &iving me this 
opportunity to speak. 

Although I have been in this House 
for two sessions, this is the first time 
I am speakini, and further as I am 
trying to speak in Enelish, I crave the 
indulgence of the House. 

The Five Year Plan is before us. It 
is a very serious thin.Ii?, and it may 
affect not only the peace and happiness 
of this country, but the peace and 
happiness of the w)l_ole world. We 
have had very little time to study this 
plan. And in the little time we had. 
I could not see what was the policy 
underlying this plan. We need not go 
into the details of this olan. It is 
enough that we consider the underlying 
principle, t:ie basic orinciole and the 
machinery for implementation, and 
assess the results of the achievements. 

Before discussini that. I may say to 
my friends here that this plan is very 
workable. It is very workable not 
because I infer it from the study of 
this plan, but it is apparent from the 

opening speech of the Leader of tile 
House. It · is very practicable because 
the workin.li? of the plan betan with 
thinking simultaneously. My friends 
on this side have tauntinily said that 
it is two years since this plan beg�. 
and its execution beean at the same 
time. It shows the earnestness of the 
planners, the planners and the execu
tors being identital. 

But, I am sorry that the Planning 
Minister has eone. I wanted to be 
enlightened as to whether there was 
any philosophy behind this plan. My 
hon. friend Mr. Khare tauntingly said 
that he is satisfied that there is no 
Gandhian philosophy in the whole of 
this plan. Here are the successors of 
Gandhi, and they could not reply with 
firmness and with boldness "Here is 
Gandhism in this plan". I should say 
t�ere is none. The country and the 
world expected great things from the 
successors of Gandhi. They ou1ht to 
have followed Gandhiji's principles, but 
I find no principle. India, independent 
India. free India, has always led the 
world, and now also, wben we are free, 
we ouiht to have led the world, but 
what do we see in this plan? No leai
ing, but only followinJi?. We are follow
ing the socialist States. The world is 
permeated with ideas of this planning, 
and controls etc. I am a simple 
villager. I am not imbued with that 
idea, living in a far off villa.li?e, but fflts • 
hall and all these cities and towns maY 
be imbued with that idea of planning. 
But, if that is so, we must 20 full lenath 
rather than do anythin.li? half-heartedly. 
I have moved an amendment,· and that 
amendment, after con,ratulatin.li? t'Ple 
planners, calls uoon the Government to 
socialise the means of production, in
cluding land. It is not that I want 
socialisation. It is the plan that 
demands socialisation. In this connec
tion, I may say that .li?OiD.li? half-w�. 
we cannot iet the full results. We 
cannot achieve success completely. 

We have the lesson of several years 
of this controlled economy before us. 
What did we achieve throu.li?h these 
controls? I think we ac:1ieved throu1h 
these controls hoardini, black-market
ing, corruption. bribery and what not. 
The whole of the country was polluted 
with dishonesty and everythin1r black. 

Shri B. S. Murthy: Except the white 
cap! 

Shri Chinarla: But many have left 
that white cap now. (Interruption). 
It is only for show. Otherwise. there 
would have been boldness enouih to 
reply to the remark of Mr. Khare that 
there is nothini of Gandhism in this 
plan. They had not the boldness to 
say that there ls everythin.li? of 
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[Shri Chinaria l 
Gandhism in it. But Gandhism does 
not have in it controlled plannin1. It 
has the base of decentralisation and 
private property. 

Coming to the implementation of the 
scheme. this is not the first Five Year 
Plan at least in relation to food and 
agriculture. The Grow More Food 
Campaign was a sort of Five Year Plan 
which they organised from 1946 to 1951. 
That was the first Five Year Plan wit:, 
regard to food, but what did we 
achieve there? Look at the flj(Ures of 
production and the flarores of imports. 
The production for 1951 is less than 
what it was in 1946. With this result 
before us, how can we say that we will 
have complete success about these 
targets. They are imaginary. Unless 
we are assured of the means of pro
duction, unless t"'.iey are in our hands. 
we cannot have any targets especially 
when we have no power to fulfil them. 

I come from a State where there is 
no law. I come from P.E.P.S.U. And 
in a lawless State, I think there is no 
use havine any plan. We cannot 10 
anywhere. Moreover, I come from a 
place which was a double colony. 
(lnte1TUption). Yes, it was a colony of 
the Phulkian states which were the 
colonies of Britishers. That territory 
went to these Phulkian states when 
there was the mutiny here in Delhi in 
1858, and they helped the Britishers. 
They got our territories in their states. 
I conclude, although I had much to 
say. 
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� � {I' 31Nitid< � w 
�ililm.f � m m t , �  
mr t ¢ � .Jfl' � � �  

� t, � �i R; w � fl �  
� � {l' � -ifTlf l � �  
� ,tt tnHH,ldfT, � ltfr �� 
am: � t �� ;w;) � � �  
��t. � af1T'( � � t  ffl 
ii �� @, �qrf�� @ � �� 
� �, t.t, :Jl'T �Tlfl'U 1� rn � 
@, am: �� iil'T-m: @, ITT � 
� � t. fifi � � � �  
if'i'll'T � ffl 'f( � lfi'( � iffi;r� 
am: amerr � � � � "tT 
f,;r�Ptft fit; � � t amrr � � ti 1 
1f' � � efro ifiT �-i' � � 
l!n' � {l' � � ifiT  � � �  
t F;t; � � *1" �ff m if@ @1TI' 

f.r-f atn' � � � � ..... � �  
@tr, 1f' � oo ctr "' .., ""1 <l '(ffil'T �, 
;p:ff fif; 1f � � �. ii;,fi q T'f? rn 
'*' 1'' � � 1fffl' �. �fil;;f @ q iITTf 
� I  
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-q' � � � , far; � �  

'1ft' � t fri � t � �� 
;rnr � t fit"i � .. ,ISi:.1 ... 1< <!JR m 
ran t am � � � � �  
� t � � � � � r ffl ll'  
arrq- � � Ai � � t �  
tj,ijq,ff4 i:mrn- iArt irf �. � � � 
-..,16ej,ijjf<4) -1' lfl' � ll'� � q;p:m 

� it; raif � amtr"ll'� � t I 
il � � Ai � � if; � ;)1l  
� � � i.c6ei,ijl( <tiT � if; �  

ffl �t� � t �t� amr 
mt ffl'f � � fiF 'R � -..111e1 ... 1F<cn 
� � � � � r � q  
-qr ffl � fcf� lfl' 'fl' Ai � � 
.. l&i!l,ijl( <tiT � t � �� � 
ffl t futl � ifi1't � � � 
� �� � if; � are1f ffi f.rl!'ffl' 
<tiW 1 "4· �"R � f<F � m  
""" � ffl � � t �  
{t. atm iru � cru {rar t m 

it mcmT ... m'f � � t Ai �fflill 
� � (PIT �� ;;r.m if lfl' ff t 
� � � � ,  

11" �fq' � � mow { fiF 'R �"' 

� lf0 lf� if; �  'q JAR' ffl  t 
m ffl't if rnn �T 'TT1f t � � 
� '1' � � � Ai � -m- � 
� � ifiT tTAT amrr t. � oo i 
� � � ifi'T � � (tm ( I  
� � � t far; � it �  
� � ;;JT � ro rn, � (fl d. 
� 31RliT arr � tfAT if{( iJiT � m-t I 
�r � m;n ii � , amr 1ITT' � � � � t Ai w i:mrn- iJiT 

� � � miff fl �. 'R � m-q 
� m t  qm -..l.se1 ... 1< rn t � 

432 PSD 

� t 1fT � "N!fwfe (capitalist) 
� '(� t I � � lf° if 
3i'l'( lfl' � fai;lfl', 3!jq�tjilf,dl � 

amr lti1' t far; � � � � � ml1T 
.r,:rm t � 1-.16i! M I < 'lil � 'fivf lfiT 
� � 1 m iifr' -l ift � �  
t fari <!JR ;;r.m am � t � � t 
� � � � -..,111w:11< <tiT � 
� t. m fiF � � .. l.se1 ... 1< 

� � �m, lf� � � � �  
� � � I m  :it° � �  -..,11121"41( 

<tiT � ifil' � � � rn gt 

ffl �t � � rf1fTVT � '3«1�(0j 

-;f\' � if; � "<ffl I -..,16e M I < art"< 
f(�qd(ql-0 � � � � � 

m � t it"t mir,l ift � � '1� 
� I � if � ff Ai' �ik \R 

�r t m ii t.lfR rnr attt 
� �. '«ff  � mik � .rt 
if � �  p � ift, � if u, 
� � � 'R t mir,l -re; 

m � m w amr iJiT '¥fl' mm � t 
fit; fflik � � ;mr � q� 
1fT "'1f I 

1l q,f..s41afa 151' � � aitt � 
1t m ll � i m � t f.ti �. 
am� t qt, lfl'm� .t 
� � lift t I ir_u � ;ti «N � � � � , Ai �� 
� d � qu1 foil" iti 3i'l'< t �wr 
n � t attt 11" arrcr � � 
Ai it n' Mifii4til .lift � IR ftif'1«.( 

UTt'I' ff � i, � q N1ati1t1J 
� � � qyafi t 1  

� ... se, .... 1< � � rn t � ( 
ir"<T � §"T1f act t fir; �  f«q1bla 

iii rm 1-JSel'iil< � �. � fc%!a'fa 
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-ill �, 'W it; � � �T;JT 
oflq�tjifi t I � l:ll � � � 
� zyrr � qr � � � �  �,�Rf 
m1f am: � � iifFf am: m- m1f 
am: � � � :jf'f!f I � � 
� � � m if; q'f,J � IFf { vft 1 � t 
q-m '<In: .r,rt �T � , 

� if it" nfA"m: � � � 
f.m;f � � � � irt mn: � 
(fl � q7.,.qfff1.1 tj'Ji;AT �r � � 
am: 'r°T � � w iti RimT t ilR' 
� � � � � if; � �  
� !FT � cf f.r;m;f ;;r) � if 
� � � 'ff, � � � � am: 
� � if; � cflm � ffi ffl 
� lf>1 � llil � �  �. 
f-;m � � ltiT � ff, � 1.11 
ffl � ffi l{ � �  � 
� � � # � � t l � f{  
� � am: � ltit 3fT"1" f.m'm 
� ff Ai q-i;f cJli" if; � � � 
fmn �) � am: � ofTilt1'> � 
if lft" � � iilllf1TT I oITT' � � � 

lfA, � � lf 3fT"1" ml' � iffr � 
� � lf>1 t FIii � am: R llil ;;rt � t.. � lliT � �. am: � � 
� � � ii,n- f  Flli m� t  
� 1ft' � 'Utr � � " � t  
am: arrci' m t  f1fi �11 � � if � � t f;;m t � 1TI1T t tt1'i f« � 
(with oar) am: � � �  
( without car) with oar ffin 
lliT ffl �T i I 

gft (to il'o ffi"ft ( �-mf4') 
of jit(Untj' � ;;ft', 'q' � anrn1: � 
offq' 1'iT amTI"{ SAic lfim pl w tj'J'i;Af 

�Rr ;;tr, � !fir ifm t 
Ai oj'f,jf q''ijqtffq tj'� � if of'T w 
t I � q'"'I qt{fq � it!" arR ¢ iffr 
armnr 1'.ffl � � R.f lti't � � 'fr 
Ai � ffl1R � ttm � of'11f Ai 
� � t � �dr tj'fjf.ff q-r ff 
� if � � ��. � � rn 
� t. � � m rn � 
i am: � m1f '311 '1� � 1N 
m�t, �...-)���fire �  I 
� � �  ( plan ) t m �  
� a,;rf arrm � � arnft' fiti" m � 
if ;pq'i'f if � � 'lfl" q'ffi'A if � 
i � rn if m � «rr� � t, 
� -r �r ;;rr,:r ir � .r/:tfi � 
� 3ftfur � f ffi t, ttt llJl11T tfiT � 

� �, �ij" �111 � 'afr � 
am: 'j� �ij" � if ft I 
'W lf � l!iTf il'ffl" � � ;;mft I 

� � rn � �.ftlf' sm.r· 
� -r � t flli � � t, � t  
..-,rm ltit � rn � t I � 
� if � ol'Tm Ai � � 'lit. � 
if 3f'i ffl t I ffi � � � ar:rtiRf 
mN if  �t � � tt1'i � An  
if �@T t I � ('IT �t � � 
� �t �U � � i I '{ij" t*t° if ;;rt' 
� � � � t q: � �  
t I � a'RT ,;raft � �q t, ({, it, am:�. �  if � �  � t  � fl �  
,� � � � � �  � t  
� � tf, f.;r,r t '1-u � � 'ff, f'1 
� m �. m t � � �  "1, 
� f<lllql-SRfl � m tf, � fl An 
� � irf f  I � � t ar� 
llil ram � ITT � � llil 4 
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(� �o �o ffl'Jft'] 
am-, � wm: � lfiT � � � 
� lfilf arh: �l: m � � 
�� � �G'lfT ftlfT ittfT t I 

� � � �. � �  
lfim � t 1 �  �. � �  
� · � t �� � r� rct t 
� l"1 � � � if@ � ;Jfllf al 
"' .� t � � � � � Ai 
� � �  �m � t · � �  
if � � � ff � t ?  it' � 
� �  � � f.li � SRm llit 
� �l«fl � � � t, �fif;.f 1f' 
� � � � �. Ai � ftmt 
f:tsmll � � � �  �. 
� "'1 � if11T � � Ai � 
�jq{-SR(j � ff am: � t lf1J if 
� arr ff, a-) ff � � t � 
CR a(11T arr � t ? 

t � � �"lf m 1'\1" am: 
Im' � '{f.sllfi)Ot �� � � I 
W'lf ffl � � srRr t � t qm  
m �:� "1.fir t ,  afR � m 
if� q,mr wm ��ii � (Ttfr 
tmq'ilfffi � � �. ;;rr m t  
zn1t1 t, fffl ar� � (T �� i 
� ¢ rt  t , 1  � c(ffifcf � � 
�-�·� .� t, am: �  
l"1 <� fflifT t Ai � '-.ffll . . � � 

t m SllfM � "'1f(lr � n � � 
� � ifiT � � 'iflf� Ai � 
� .� ¢ � t � � ""'  
� � t��y;� t tflllf �  am: 
� .� � � � ffif;w; ;;n- �. 
n t U,T.� t, � .¢T, ��IR. 
ffr I afR ll. -f WfT i Ai � of 
� smT t � � v�r m zr)i;r;rr 
� i, qt �  l<i� ;;� � �  

"'ifr.r � q: fiN m if� ;ti, ..-ra 
ffl � t· I � � if �T'f �rf'T 

� t f.li � � mrf'T t ·ffl 
� m �ra �rn �� �fir � 
if � ifrf'Tlf1T I � ii 3M� �!ft 
•1fafi4Rf �. 31'� � � � � 
� al arr,;r ;;rr � �m �, -rfi:r 
�ITT t tnt'i° ir?r �f t �� !fit ol<fi � 
t irA r.·� t fol; � �· �r qr,q m 
� ii � t � crr1T qw'l" 1 
� � � \� al iij' amrr � 
;;rT � t Ai � it; ��� <!ft" am: 
� mrq � t ffl � �ITT ;ti
� 4'iT � lRrl'T �ff t I 

�(t � � fir.frf t ffl 1' 
� t  I 3t�.� �� W<i t � 
� ;tf' � � � t  I � m � �T � i, 3ff'f <fit 'fffi �, 
� � <fff � fir� ffi �1 � 
� qr,fi � �m "TT  I �t � 
� � � � 'f ro f.fi � m  
ffl � f.nh: cfi{ff t I q'ffif<Pf 1* 
� � � t �l'r-f �� � 
al � �m itT<l� (production) 

f, � � t ffn t I 

� it; � lf ffl.ff � ifrifff � 
� m�� arlfflcf lfi\ilT �:tr 
� I � lfl' �� if1i:1' 31'1qlt41' 
� f, f,;rffrft Al fflU �r i, 
� � � � pt; � it; (l"f 
am: �, q ar<R WT am: efcrimn � 
am: �� � �li I � it; fl:Jlf aflqltllifi ( 
Ai� 4'iT mtft � �If I afnr '3'G11T 
t���1!1T q  "� it; �  <lit� 
� t flli 31'f',jf �rik ilfc(t � 
.� ;;rT "{� t, "l f.titft ift 3'Rf � 
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� ;;rr t{f t· �r �f �fr� lfm:rort tr@': tr ri ij' � �' iet'rit Jf. � lfiT 
. � � t 1 amr m � �  � imir  �� � �  � it.  
lift� ;;rr �� ! jf!f orr:r if!' q-q,: � ., �lfli� � !� �<fl if'if ffl 'I' I 
iftJI'� t I 3fnf al'����� �,r ffm � � 00 it, � gU: � �� 11\1' �� (aid) � � t· -iJT at'lil arJ1f it; � � � t. f.t;- amr � � �� t am: � 'Sfl'o{f arq-,r tlu � �i t mir1 it; � � � � � � ��, t �r � arr-9 i,m:� �r� iifT w � ' lf�r � � � ffl� � ;:;rr �{t � 1 1!« i:'-'f t �rvt �,rr lffffi' � or� � t. � � wi.efiT � t f.t; f� smr if ffl wtt � t. 11!1"� ffl@i � t � in:r � � Al � .fr � � �  t, � � � ·� � 'Sf�� ofg:f lffr � �'°:fr t I if� "" �nrtm t·, � 'lf'1'f{ � � t � ;:;ff �� � � l � If� �  t arh: � � � if  �(Gypsum)�, � � 
.A- � � � ""77 ij" � i', � tt•� .,,.,., .,.,�, "'<::. <::. � � lfTlfT iifT<fT t I m 1t<:11 � am: ;:;r<l � il\'T1f .r� �ffi" t ITT � am: am: .fr ,;m· t· ;:;rr � � �� �tffl�arrn- t 1 �  �� �-. � � q-� �l"f.f � i TI!' ol'@' ifil' t f.t;- 31'� � efiT � fit;' � � �r �if � �� I � � mrr if �� � efiT � iifT.fT t m � � �" <1iT �� t � � � or � lfil' 3i"'fr '3oRT t ITT � ttij" � I 
'Sflwl' � f.t; � ij" � 'SfRf if � 
11ft � efi11J �, am: � ct\' arrf� 
� � l ffl��;;r;r��,r 
� 'l'1' a-of �"lf·smr t ra11 � � 
� � iifl' � "1° Ai" � � � 
� ·�T � �  I q'(T � 
� mil t �11: � �� t. 
�T m effl' iifiirr iifi'T .f.Rr � � � 
iifT �.tr I �� ;ti � � ffl � 
� � of@' .fr 1ft I � �zr ifil' {I' 
iifiifl' t � � � �r 'q� ;rift 
� �.tr 1 �ri: �ii"m�r t �  
of ;:;f('if AiwIT otnr f.Fq 'SfRI' ij' iifTaT 
t I ffl 'Sf cfi'R 3ITT: � ll .ft iifT<fT t I 
� :;ft;w � t Ai' � 'fffi � 
�� t � � fir.IT �� � �  
� t tij' � if m m t, 
;:;rif. (fcfi Ai' � <tfl' ilfeft � 'fffi of 
�. am: {� fu"q {'f � efiT � 
ml ff 'lffl 'R.ffi { I 'li9lfT ll1'S tlf ffll'· 

�m �, � � t �i:.rrq � .fr 
� t. I �t � it� �� t 31"1' 
ail.=,- 3l'� t I �  �q'q �  
ift;;r;:rr lT �cr-fr � <tfl' tTf t fcf � 
t � �f;f',t cf'-ITI: f.i;q �. · � 
� �·n: Ai"Zf �� I � W � 
ffl � � � rf� ffi � � 
� � � � fir,�� l:R q'q'r</ � 
it; � � �r � �r � � �  
� �lft I an� � iifif � 
�r � �t � f.f; � � � �  
lfiT .rnr ¥T t, � �rr �r .31"-R'r amir 
t�mt I arr;:;r � m1 effr � 
f fit;, � 1ti1 ctiir � iifiif !t Tffi'lmf if." Wfrf 
am:��� I �1 � ffl c@1fR 
� � it;  ;rm ifgcf � t I 
ffi ll' � t PF W � � � t � 
� lll t Ai'���� t •  
� � it; � � � fflTI '1ft' 
tr( I {'l'ro � � Ai"  (1Jlt'41<1 * 1ft' 

!'nUI 
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· [� -"o ito �] 

� � {  I � t fiti � am:  
� "'11lft' t am:  ��lft�Nilfil4<t° 

� l � lf  � fit; � ll t �  

ffl lfiT {of 8"lffll ifft � t -�r fu1tif1M 

� I � 'Smf lfil � � � afmT "' 

""11 fit; �  � 1f 'aft �  �� � 
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Shri Natesaa: The hon. the Prime 
Minister in moving for the adoption 
of the Planning Commission Report 
the other day observed as follows: 

"The basic thing even for the 
development of industry is power-
electric power. You cannot deve
lop industry or anything unless 
you have adequate power." 

Well. I entirely agree with what he 
said. But if you want electricity, it is 
important that there must be a proper 
organisation to run electricity under· 
takings and I would like to refer the 
Government to the Electric Supply 
Act 1948. This Act contemplated the 
setting up of Electricity Boards, and 
the Boards were intended for rationali
sation of the generation and distribu
tion of electricity. If planning is to 
succeed, power development should 
follow a well co-ordinated programme 
and each State should utilise its power 
resources to the best advantage of 
the whole community. This Electri· 
city Act came in 1948 and within two 
years thereafter the State Govern
ments were supposed to form the 
Electricity Boards. It is now Alur 
years and yet there is no sign of any 
State Government forming these 
Boards. I understand that only 
Madhya Pradesh and Delhi have 
formed their Boards and no other 
State has as yet come forward with 
the formation of these Boards. I also 
addressed a letter to the hon. Min� 
ter. 

Mr. Chairman: According to the 
Act, they bad to be formed within two 
years. 

Shrl Natesan: But they have not 
been formed up to this time and I 
want to know why the State Govern
ments have not implemented the pro
,ramme that wu called for under the 
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Electricity Supply Act. Are we going 
to keep it as a dead letter, or are the 
Central Government going to insist 
on the State Governments forming the 
Electricity Boards? There is a saving 
clause, no doubt. empowering the 
Central Government to extend the 
time-limit. This is being used by State 
Governments. They keep on asking 
ior two years' extension. So, the 
Electricity Supply Act of 1948 hap
pens to be a dead letter. I would like 
to see that no more time is given to 
the Sta� Governments by the Central 
Government. This is very important, 
if you want electricity to progress. 

These Boards have got very great 
powers. There will be no red-tapism. 
No party politics will be there. They will find their own finances. Without 
them, it would be impossible to ex
pect any electricity scheme to thrive. 

I understand that the Madras Gov
ernment have come forward with pro
posals to the Planning Commission for 
takin1 up the Periyar and Kundrah 
hydro-electric schemes. May be that 
these are not included in the 6rst Five 
Year Plan now. May be the Planning 
Commission intends to take them up 
in the second stage ot the Five Year 
Plan. May be these will be included 
in the next Five Year Plan. I do not 
know precisely. But I would like the 
Planning Commission to see that they 
give preference to these two schemes 
in this first Five Year Pian itself. 

Then the importance of installing a 
thermal station should be brought 
home to the Madras Government. so 
that any further failure of the mon
soon may not throw out of gear the 
industrial and agricultural economy of 
that State. Recently. you must have 
known that we have had a lot of 
power cuts in Madras. The monsoon 
failed and the entire industrial 
economy in Coimbatore and other 
areas was affected. It is the opinion 
of electrical engineers that if there is 
a thermal station somewhere in South 
India, it might be possible to provide 
electricity in case of failure of mon
soon. I wish the Central Government 
induces the State Government to see 
what hest can be done. 

The hon. Member Dr. Sy11ma Prasad 
Mookerjee talked this morning about 
Dr. Kamesam's interest in the treat
ment of poles. I have known 
Dr. Kamesam for twenty-five ye,rs 
and I have given myself an opportunity 
to study the treatment of poles. In 
fact I am interested in running a big 
supply company in South India. I have 
had at least 18 hundred poles treated. 
So far so good. But the unfortunate 
trouble is that these chemicals are 
very expensive and sometimes lt hap-

pens that the price of poles treated in 
this way do not compare satisfacLorily 
with girders. In fact, Tatas are sel
ling girders fairly cheaply-between 
Rs. 4!i and 55. The trouble again is 
that they have not got sulflcient stocks 
to give to the licensees. I understand 
that they art! not in a position to give 
them either to the licensees or to the 
Government. 

The hon. the Commerce Minister the 
other day has introduced a Bill, by 
which they are going to give Rs. 25 
crores guarantee and Rs. 10 crores by 
way of loan. I do not mind their 
giving these Rs. 35 crores. I wish they 
make it Rs. 50 or Rs. 60 crores. 
What I want to say is that we are 
very short of steel in this country. It 
is all right for us to IQ' here that 
everything can be done cheaply but 
the officers would like to draw up their 
specifications in such a way that you 
have . to go to foreign countries, whe
ther you like it or not. They want 
galvanised steel towers. Now, there is 
no galvanising plant here in India. 
They have not got galvanizing plants 
to galvanize such long members. It 
may be that there are one or two 
galvanising plants, but they cannot 
galvanise things like steel towers and 
I know it for a fact that galvanised 
steel towers have been imported 
recently for the D.V.C .. for Bhakra. 
Nangal and for the Machkund sch&
mes. Such a lot of Italian steel has 
come into this country, and we have 
had to pay through our nose for it. 
Why should we not have a galvanising 
plant here?. The Mysore Government 
have got 132. K.V. lines in Mysore. 
All these lines are going only on their 
special wooden poles which they get 
out of their forests. Either you can do 
it. or you must see that there is self
sufficiency in steel in this country. 

We are all talking of hydro-electric 
schemes, without realising that for 
every item of heavy electrical equitt
ment we have to depend on foreign 
countries. You want alternators, you 
want _generators, you want high ten
siQn msulators, you want aluminltat 
conductors. For everyone of these you 
have to go to foreign countries. 

The other day in the course of tke 
debate on the Industrial Finance Cor
poration. hon. Members complained 
t�at as much as Rs. 20 lakhs had been 
given to the Bengal Potteries. Well I 
know the factory myself. though' I 
have not been there for the past ten 
or fifteen years. They make a number 
of us�ful equipments. What are we 
doing m thl:i country? Why are we not 
getting these lns�lators m,mufactured 
at Bangalore where you have got a 
Porcelain Factory or at Calcutta� 
The!Ml are things which we can manu·
facture locally. But nobody bothers 

• 

' 
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[Shri Natesan] 
it. Insulators which we can 

easily manufacture at Calcutta or 
Bangalore, we are now importing from 
Japan or England. Of course, you will 
have to wait for two or three year_l!· 
I wish that the Government of India 
takes some interest in the manu
facture of insulators and other 
materials. Aluminium conductors are 
now manufactured in Trlvandrum and 
by the National Insulated C�ble Com
pany of Calcutta. Why not finance 
them and tell them that they should 
supply all the Government require
ments? The same is the case in regard 
to transformers. There is a big factory 
in Madras which has had to close 
down because they were not able to 
bring out transformers at commercial 
prices. Now you should make it a busi
ness to see that these firms are again 
put on their feet, and ·produce the 
transformers you require. They pro
bably need finance; or they need the 
patronage of Government. Even if the 
price is a little high we ought to buy 
from our own firms and encourage 
tnem. 

There is one more point which I 
wish to say in connection. \Vith this 
plan. You must also train the techni
cal personnel, skilled workmen, super
visory staff, engineers, etc. You must 
make it a paint that you produce these 
people in this country. 

Tl,e Five Year Plan now before the 
House is the first greatest effort of the 
nation to shape the economic future 
of the country towards its id�al of a 
democratic welfare stat�. There is no 
doubt that the plan has been pro
dtfced in a concise manner and if only 
the Members or the opposition would 
co-opgrale, we can '.'f:al<c it a suc�ess. 
All of us, whether m the opposit10n 
or on this side pay homage to our 
Constitution. Why do you not treat it 
as your Plan and co-operate in work
ing it to a success. It is easy to criti
cise. I have been in the opposition my
self in the Madras Assembly . The pur
pose of the opposition is to offer 
constructive criticism. II the Plan is 
worked with a national consciousness 
in the eQtire structure or the. existing 
social and cPono.nic fields. I may say 
that the progress we can make with 
all our limitations would certainly be 
quite revolutionary. as revolutionary 
as the abolition of the princely order, 
or the liquidation or the zamidars and 
other intermediate interests in the 
land. 

Sir, one word more. I wish some 
special attention is pa!d .,to the indus.
tries, first. Without industries in this 
country under our own capital forma
tion, under our own supervision, it 
will be impossible for us to show any 
appreciable progress in the country. 

Shri Tyagi: Sir, with your p.ermis
sion I wish to make a small statement 
in connection with certain allegations 
which my revered friend, Shri 
Purushotam Das Tandon made today 
while he was speaking O,CJ this m.o',ion. 
Among other matters which he raised 
about corruption prevailing among 
Government servants. he mentioned 
the case of a clerk in the Office of the 
Accountant-General, Central Revenue-s. 
He said that he had also brought that 
case to my notice a few months ago. 
I want to narrate the facts as they 
are. Immediately as I was • informed 
about it, I contacted the Accountant
General, Central Revenues' ojfice and 
gathered ·full information which I want 
to place before the House, lest there 
might be any misunderstanding about 
it. 

It was a case in which a clerk, 
Mr. J. S. Bhatnagar. of the A.g.C.R's. 
office was alleged to have given a 
double payment to one of th(! contrac
tors who claimed to have deposited 
Rs. 2,800 as security for disposals. His 
security was a few thousands, but the 
last instalment he had already received. 
However the clerk offered to pay him 
u cheque for Rs. 2,800 and said that 
if he liked he could go on repeating 
such payments any number of times. 
This cheque purported to be a refund 
of his security deposit, but there was 
no such deposit actually. _All the 
deposits had been paid off. The pay
ment was, therefore, not due. 

This case was brought to the notice· 
of proper authorities by Shri Purusho
tam Das Tandon. The matter was 
immediately handed over to the Police 
who started prosecution proceedings 
against the clerk. The case against 
Shri Bhatnagar wa3 put in court on 
16th October 1950. After about six 
months when nine prosecution wit
nesses were examined. the counsel for 
the accused produced in court on 28th 
March 1951 a medical ce.rtificnte of 
thr Irwin Hospital that the accused 
was suffering from T,B. and wns un
able to attend court. In the meantime 
a petition was received from Shri Nand 
Kishore, father of the accused request
ing withdrawal of the case against his 
son who was alleged to have developed: 
pulmonary tuberculosis on account of 
serious shock received by him as a 
result of this case and that he was 
under treatment in the Irwin Hospital, 
Delhi, wherefrom he was subsequently 
shifted to T.B. Clinic, Patlala. He was 
directed to apply to the Government 
for clemency. 

His father made an application and 
this application was seen by Sitri C. 
Rajagopalachari, the then Home Minis
ter, and was rejected. The application 
was accompanied by a certiflcat� from 
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the Irwin Hospltal, dated 28th i\Iarcb 
1951. Afte·r this anotner applicatio.i was 
also received, but it was also rejected. 
The second application was supported 
by a �edical certificate, d;.ted i4th May 
1951 from the X-Ray Institute, Patiala. 
Another medical certificate dated 7th 
June 1951, also from the X-Ray Insti
tute, Patiala, and a certificate dated 
14th June 1951 from the T. B. Clinic, 
Patiala, was received. All these certi
ficates made out that the accused was 
suffering from bilateral pulmonary 
T.B. The question was finally decided 
on the recommendation of the Addi
tional District Magistrate who said 
that the case could not be kept pend
ing indefinitely while the accused was 
under prolonged treatment. On the 
protest of the A.D.M . .  it wai; decided 
to withdraw the case from the court 
and send it for departmental action, 
as stated in the letter to the Accoun-
tant-General. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

This letter was addressed to the 
Accountant,.General and he was asked 
to proceed depar:tmentall� against the 
accused. On receipt of this report the 
Accountant-General suspended the 
accused and charge-sheeted him. His 
reply against the charge-sheet was also 
received, and the final date for orders 
was fixed in the month of December 
1952. So, this case is to be now depart
mentally dealt with, and orders have 
been issued that the clerk will ulti
mately be dismissed. But I do not know 
whether he will survive to know about 
his orders of dismissal. 

As regards the officer from whom 
this clerk managed to get that cheque 
issued, all the cheques which had been 
issued under that officer's signature 
were immediately examined,. and all 
the accounts which that officer has 
examined were taken under scrutiny. 
All were seen after the letter received 
from Babu Purushottamdas Tandon. 
So. as a result of scrutiny of all the 
accounts it was found that it was for 
the first time that this clerk had 
managed to get such a cheque from 
that officer. But that officer was not 
excused for his negligence on this 
account. He was immediately demoted. 
Further action also was suggested. 
When Babu Purushottamdas Tandon 
reported the case to me I wrote to the 
Department to take action against the 
officer who has allowed himself to sign 
such a cheque without scrutiny. I was 
infnrrned that the matter was sub 
judice and therefore no action could 
be taken. I am now informed by the 
Auditor-General that now that the case 
has been withdrawn .it is no more mb 
Jud'.ce. the case against the officer will 
also be further looked into. But he 
still stands demoted, Sir. 

Shri B. S. Mul1h7: On a point of 
submission, Sir. In the giorning you 
were pleased to state that a number 
of regions have yet to take their 
chance. But there are a number· of 
int�rests like the scheduled. castes and. 
the scheduled tribes, and no chance 
has yet been given to them. 

An Hon. Member: And labour 
workers. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am calling. 
Hon. Members will kindly remember 
thl;,. I am not trying to make any 
distinction. As a matter of fact, all 
interests must also be represented. 
What I felt was that hon. Members had 
a full day for discuss'fna the Report 
on seheduled castes .and scheduled 
tribes. 

Shri Veeraswamy: But planni� is 
more important. 

Mr. Deput:,-Speaker: The Planning 
papers were also in their hands at 
that time, and they referred to those. 
There is no use aayin1 that planning 
w.as not referred to them. Hon. Mem
bers will also rememl)J!r that except 
for Dr. S. P. Mookerjee and Shrl 
Purushottamdas Tandon I did not 
allow any Member other than the 
Members of the scheduled castes to 
take part in that debate. Let not hon. 
Members forget what happened. A full 
day was at the disposal of all sections 
of the House, Members from all parts 
of the country, but the scheduled caste 
Members alone were given an opport
unity. Therefore, to say that they have 
no opportunity is not right, except pe1·
haps that the plan as such has not 
been discussed. All right, I shall call 
one. Mr. Murthy. 

Sbri Nambiar: About labour, Sir? 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will call; but 

labour I have called already. 

There is one more thing. The House 
will sit till 6-30 P.M. today. Tomorrow 
morning what I propose is this. Inas
much as a number of hon. Members 
are still anxious to speak I would 
suggest that the hon. Minister may 
start at 11-45 and complete at 
l o'clock. I will request the House to 
sit one hour more tomorrow evening. 
That is. instead of closing at 5 we 
shall make it up by sitting till 6 to
morrow evening. We meet at 10-45 
A.M. tomorrow. There is no Question 
Hour. So the first hour also will be 
at our disposal. We shall conclude 
this debate at 1 o'clock. Then we will 
sit from 2-30 till 6 o'cloc:)c. What is 
lost in the morning by one hour on 
account of our meeting at 10.45 will 
be made up in the evening by sitting 
for an hour more. 

6 P,M, 

Shri Vett&SWam:,: On a point of 
information, Sir. The plan has been 
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[Sbri Veeraswamy] 
-under discussion for the past four 
days. But the scheduled caste Mem
.bers have not been allowed to speak. 
They have been completely ignored. 

Mr. Depab-Speaker: Order, order. 
There is no good referrin1 again and 
again to scheduled castes. They had 
a full day to discuss the Scheduled 
Caste Report, and the Plan also was 
.in their bands. We have had enough 
discussion with regard to the sche
.duled castes. }iowever, in deference 
to the wishes of the House I have 
called Mr. Murthy. 

Shrt B. S. Murthy: I am beholden 
to you for the indulgence you have 
$hown me by. giving me a chance to 
speak a few words on this valuable 
.document submitted to this august 
House. I shall not hesitate to ,tive the 
bouquets to the Members ot the Plan
ning Commission who have taken a 
lot of trouble in order to produce a 
magnificent document as far as the 
needs of the country are concerned. I 
must also say that it is an important 
document as far as the needs and 
aspirations of the millions of people 
ot tn1s country are concerned. 

But I am at a loss to know how 
far we shall be able to implement this 
plan in these five years. The hon. the 
Prime Minister has often been asking 
us to bring to bear upon these ques
tions an emotional awareness. Well, he 
is right in telling us that an emotional 
awareness is essential to make any 
plan succeed. But mere emotional 
awareness is not enough: there must 
be an intellectual alertness as well 1f 
anything we do is to succeed. 

Before we ask the people to have 
emotional awareness it is but perti
nent to ask-what does this plan 
show? Is it a revolutionary plan? It 
is not at all a revolutionary plan. I 
am tempted to say that it is some
thing like the plan of Robinson Crusoe, 
without the assistance of Friday! It 
lacks human element-the worker
and this flan does not contemplate 
giving ful employment to the under
fed and unemployed masses in our 
country. A cursory glance at this plan 
shows that in five years it can give 
employment only to 57l lakh people, 
amongst them only 23 lakb people 
being agricultural labourers. This 
question of agriculture has been de
bated on th1! ftoor of the House for 
the last three days, but it must be said 
that the landless labour has been woe
fully neglected. Many people have 
beeq saying that an economic holding 
should be from fifty to two hundred 
acres. But it is unfortunate that the 
Con,ress has not been able to make 
up its mind as regards the tenancy 
legislation and land reforms. It has 

been trying to postpone thii; important 
question though there is already 
Mr. Kumarappa's report before them. 
Perhaps they are not able to take 
courage into both hands and tackle 
this very important question, the 
question of tenancy reform. 

In this connection I must also say 
that in several States zamindaris have 
been abolished. Well. we have been 
anxious to abolish these zamindars be
cans� we thought these people have 
been handy for the Br1tu,h regime for 
thP. purpose of their imperialist ex
p�oitation of this country. But after 
having abolished these zamindaris 
that had been crea•ed by British 
imperialism. today we are creating a 
new set of zamindars; and if it is not 
offensive. I would like to say that 
these are the Congress zamindars. 
Because. it looks as though India is 
not able to have its own way in order 
to have the actual tiller of the land 
enjoy the fruits of the land. Here is a 
gentleman. Shri Vin.oba Bhave, who 
ha� been going from p:ace to place, 
trymg to collect land and give it to 
the landless labour, saying that like 
water anci air land must be the pro
oerty of alL 

But with all that we are not able 
to give these thousands of acres to the 
trner. As a matter of fact I know in 
Madras lakhs of acres have been got 
and nearly Rs. 7i to 9 crores have 
been paid to zamindars. Wilen the 
money is paid from the public ex
chequer to these zamindars. as com
pensation. what right have the Gov
ernment to distribute th('se I.ands to 
any and everyone they like without 
taking note of the actual tiller who 

goes to the flleds with his family, 
miles and miles from dawn to dusk 
and gives food not only to himself but 
to the vast millions of this country. 
Therefore this is a qtiesti.on that must 
be given due consideration and no 
time must be wasted because after 
all. it is not the Rs. 2.069 crores which 
we must think of in the plan. It is the 
untold crores of money which could 

be produced by the willing co-opera
tion and voluntary labour of the teem
ing millions of this country that must 
be galvanised and canalised. Without 
,r.vinf sufficitnt inch .. c�n1ent to the 
landless labour, no pla11 can ever be 
successful. 

The time at my disposal is short. I 
will take another que-stion. the ques
tion about scheduled caste'!. We are 
very thankful to the Government for 
having given us one full day for the 
discussion of the report of the Com,. 
missioner for Scheduled Castes, Sche
duled Tribes and backward communi
ties but what has the plan done as 
far as this question 1s concerned? In 
these two volumes running to about 
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-400 pa&es, there are only 21 pa&es 
devoted to the scheduled castes. Well, 
if that is the attitude which the Gov
�rnment would like to show towards 
this nation-buildin& problem of re
clamation of a community which has 
been ,subjected for several centuries 
to untold miseries. degradation and 
enoi:mities from the capitalist and 
socially higher class Hindus, I con,. 

.sider tha� the Harijans have a right to 
fight the Government for their just 

-demands. As far as possible we are 
trying to see whether the Congress 
Government which has been very kind 
to us. I mean which has been very 
gracious in giving us assurances time 
and again, would come to our rescue; 
but this report gives only 21 pages 
for the scheduled castes. The other 
woeful thing is that it has allotted 
only Rs. 14 crores for the ameliora
tion of the conditions of these sche
duled castes and the Central Govern
ment is gracious enough to give a 
pittance of Rs. 4 crores. Wt:J,l, I am not 
worried about the money. It is the 
change of heart that the Harijans 
today wou!d like to have from these 
caste Hindus and if there is a change 
of heart. we are sure that Rs. 4 crores 
can become Rs. 40 or Rs. 400 crores 
but I see neither the Leader of the 
House nor the Government nor any
body is anxious to see that this Hari
jan question i!'. solved here and now. 

Mr. Chairman. the other day we 
were not fortunate to have the pre
sence of Prime Minister, the Leader 
uf this House. when the report of the 
scheduled castes and tribes was dis
cussed. It is the untortunatt! feeling of 
the scheduled castes of this country
if you will permit me to say-that the 
;?rime Minister has been studiously 
avoiding to speak a word of en�·ourage
men.t for the uplift of this rommunity. 
(Hear, hear) . . The other day, I was 
telling that he is the Leader of the 
society. he is the Leader of the nation 
and that he must heal the agony 
which was surging in the mind of 
Mahatma Gandhi as far a.s. the re
clamatiori of this unfr>rtunatt; com
munity is concerned. Tpe Prime 
Minister came to Madras. He .,J,)Oke of 
every community including the hand
loom weavers for whom I have also 
got my own sympathy. He has been 
speaking for hours and days from 
Rayalaseema down to Madras but not 
a single word he cared to say about 
thif. community. Until you are able to 
reclaim this community, how can you 
tell the world that we have bet!n 
advancing. The plan will be of no use 
if the Prime Minister does not change 
his heart. I do not want crores of 
rupees. Let me have the assurance of 
the change of heart. The Harijans all 
over India can be assuaged with one 
statement from him. There were days 

when Gandhiji, with one statement, 
could make the orthodox of the un
orthodox caste Hindus go and see that 
the Harijans needs are met. I am not 
worried about the 21 pages or the 4 
crores. I know the Prime Minister is 
also having the problem of the Hari
jans' uplift in his mind but it is not 
enough, Sir. The emotional awareness 
which he has been asking us to have 
must also take note of the .difficulties 
which the scheduled castes are ex
periencing. 

An Hon. Member: Scheduled castes 
have no faith in him. 

Shrl B. S. Murthy: I am very sorry. 
I do not share that opinion. I protest 
against that (Hear, hear). Mf only 
grievance against him is that he has 
forgotten us. Gandhiji has asked him 
to be his political heir. As tl1e true 
heir of Gandhiji, we have a riiht to 
tell him that hi& primary duty is to 
look after us. If he does so, ·I assure 
you that all the scheduled castes in 
thi� country will take the plan into 
their hauus and without any considera. 
tion for wages or suffering will see 
that this plan is implemented even 
before the scheduled time. 

T�o minutes more, Sir. I hope you 
will give me that. Though I belong lo 
the scheduled castes, I have the unique 
honour in this House because I am 
the only scheduled caste representa . 
tive who has been returned · from a 
general seat. 

Some Hon. Members: There are 
others. 

Shrl B. S, Murthy: There is no one 
who has stood for the scheduled 
castes' reserved seat and who has been 
returned from the general seat. I am 
the only Member who has that unique 
honour. Let me have it. 

. Now, Sir, I will come to the irriga
t!on aspect of the Plan. I am very 
sorry that there are parochial and 
provincial interests always coming m 
conflict and trying to cloud the vision 
of the Central Government in reeard 
to self-sufficiency. As far as the South 
!s concerned, there is no major pro
Ject and we have been el<J)ecting that 
the waters of both Codavari and 
Kistna would be fully utilised bu� it 
has so happened unfortunately that 
the Rampadasagara has b�en buried 
as far as my knowledge goes, 7 c.r JO 
fathoms deep. In this connection, I 
would like to state to the hon. Mem
bers of this House that people from 
Godavari. Viza,gapatam and Kistna 
districts were prepared to pay at ·least 
Rs. 2 or 3 crores if the Ramapada
sagara were to be undertaken ar.d 
several thousands of labourers also 
were willing to give their voluntary 
labour for the fruition of this great 
dam. But, we do not know whether 
there ls any possibility of harnessing 

' 
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LShri B. S. Murthy) 
the waters of Godavari bath for irri
gational and electrical purposes of the 
locality concerned. That h, imporlanl. 
But the so-called Krishna-Pennar pro
ject which has been causing troubl� 
in the minds of Andhras is a more 
important one. The Khosla Com
mittee has gone there. It has submit
ted a certain report. It has said that 
Nandikonda is the important one, 
more important than the Krishna
Pennar scheme. The Plan does no .. 
contain even a single word about thal. 
If Nandikonda, Pulichintala and Sid
dheswara projects are undertaken, the 
rice scarcity not only in the S�uth. but 
also in the North could easill'. be re
moved. I do not know whetber Gov
ernment has considered this important 
factor in all its aspects. Mr. Nijalin
gappa said, as far as this Government 
is concerned. the south does not exls�. 
But. I do not think that the Central 
Government would hesitaie to do 
justice to the south as far as this 
question is concerned. Though this 
Plan does not contain anything about 
these projects. I want ttwse also to 
be included and preliminary surveys 
ordered immediately, so that, if not 
early at least in the next Five-Year 
Plan. Nandikonda. Pulichintala and 
Siddheswe.ra may be taken up. 

� tm �  (� � cl( firffl 
••<••+'l-mra��m ;;rtraQi') : ... "' 
� � �. � arf.� � 
if � " 1!'T �l � � � � � -tr  
t � t � lf· ��, � � , . 

� �  q'� �� �� � 
t I � "!TI: '(l� t � � fcr,m: �) 

� t · � �  i � � �  
" �  � ifFI' FJ � �. it{� � afif 
� lO' � � � tflfT t ;;rt � 
� I f� �, -q' � 3fcf� � 
f.ti �� q'� llT� 'q � � 

(Pla.nniJ:lg. Commission) .f 1:% iITTf 
�---1311 � � 1'>1' f� -q � g)it 
� �. � � �f� if qo 3jjqi!ljlfi 
t,-� � � mr t �  
f� g� tft' f� t , � t �  

,, f� lift' fVffl lliT f� I -q' � �� 
flfi ai'N ;l � � if lllftvr-�T � 
fl!ffll' t il'rt if lflIT �T'lfl' t ? �Iii a'� 

a-) � � ;JtTm t fifi � '(l� '1ft" 
�� � rn, w � an �  
armT '(l� � I �� � � 

i1lftur f� 31�"1.,;i( 1f � r:t t I 
-i"f 1i � ffl6' ifi{ r� �mt. flti � � 
� � 1fiT amR7 � f� { I 
irTifT t �,� a-) fcfiffl' ff{� � � Iii'(  
� 'q ffl� � ,iJffl t, � "!TI: � 
� 'tT"'lf ift'� il\'t � � ;;rT Iii'( f Iii • \ 

ii "'� �. � �r� � � � 
ffjf, ;:r �-t t irRfr-f-rffr �a- � lift' 
llilTI' armr � ff� t , oo +'l' �� 
;JAffi � t wr fifi � � t flli �) 
�� � � fm'ffif �, � lliT sr;;g\ 
fmfl' � � . �� � t � � ij'ltl-t 
� � '(� ""Ff m �� �, � 
fmfl' qy;n � t arrm� t � 
� t I � lf'U .flir f� f �
W � ii vriftvT f� � fum it; 
r�� ef�u�,  �� 
ar).: � �r � �f� fifi iTtcf 
1fTq � � t f� � �. 1fTq 11Tcf .... 
ii fmlt' ofiT �1:f � I foffl f.f:11!,� 
�);ft 'ifrr� I � ofiT mirr.:r � an 
"!'Rf � �� f;,rn- � f.f; � 

��f-tll i efm� � ri° I 

� it; � aflTI: � arr,{ qRf 
lfiT armf 'ff<' � � t a-) � 
� flli � oo ii � � �  
� � I f� � ffl 'fll<M� 
tl awl ff a-) � � � m1f lfiT 
� f.RT '{T nm t fili tTtcf iTtcf if " 
{ij I \4d lfiT "1'"< ff.t amrr.fT it;� � 
�. i � �f q11JT '{T f  � � �  
� 'ffi! � �  1 -� � Rmil  
lfiT � filim �11f � � fuffflf {f 
� � � � lfiT .rr-r {T � q 

• 
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� iii"@ �' � d1'1l,iftl"fi;sit �tfl<-,l�M 
(Untouchability Abolition) lliT 
� anf�. m lf,1' � � irT<l � lfiT 
� � t tJT<f "1'm � 'Sl';m: <fit I � 
ite-r if@ �rlfr � ;;rr ififi:' �� il'rl'a- f, 
.JO' ;;rt ,r cNTq �r.'f af'fcfr f q'1ff;f 1f ift' 
lf"t t am � ;;iwirr � � aifi � � 
� �m am � ';3if � cfifi -t'i.f � 

/ ri"ift am: �" � mlfTun ifiT nnm .r� 
�rirr I w-� irn � � � rifi �m 
�r mro il"1T{ � ;;rr oo 1f ;JfT ;Jf1 

� � �if � sr,m: ifit fifi � ;{ 
-vriftJIT lfi1' <f!ff if!ff ,fcfl:JJ'lf �J' � I <flfT 
� m'lf � t· 1 � � � �� 
� � sr,m: � "1T¥ I � � � 
� � t � fcf� t am:  ;;rt • 
� ,� t � f{ � � t , rrm 
� � �  �T � I � -� 
� � � t I � fm � e<!Ti'f � 

� ;;rTffi I t� f<Nrtr "'1" ITT:1'i « � 
� 1fillf � �) � t , � �  
fmn � WiITT: � � �) � t I 
�mlf ttm mro � ief� � fflT � 
� � � t i � � fum ifiT 
RR �) � t, 00 ifiT �
mn � ;;rr ��ijf t arr{ �"' lfiT 3fmf 
� il'"'fflll '1ff � ! I �f� � � � 
ar-r.t ifif'!'I' il'·'H ifi{ if5 "{flf, err � 
�a- t tt � il'.f "{�If, f,r-tr �ift�trr-i iii 
� � �fer· �  �T � , 

t� it; ii'� iti {'JU ii'@' � � i 
� � � ffitfflf �);;rofl' if � 
� �� ffltr{ � �<inf -q 
1'ilT irlll t f ifi " ' ifiUf q(ftfl' f � 
�.f� � am: 4-m �  
{ Backward Classes) t � ';3;; � 

�cf it;' f� � irlll t �ifi-'f 'irn iflf 

f'Jffl t f.J; aJ1T"{ � �� fct1�('"5 
ifi�c ifiT, m� « � � ;;rmr ilfT � 
� 1f· � � � wRT � t �) 
an1:f <Jr � it fri � t �f.Nr � 
"llf� I � it; f� afN lti'T t:(ifi � 

f� ifiP:ilf � �. f�iti arfl:r
ifiR � � f.J; � � � t f�lf_� 
iffic lfiT '3mf � I � f�r lfiT 
� � �(ftfl' � "llf � f� � f.J; 
� ';3;; "'1" �"!ct�,., if; �. � 
(Housing) it; ffi?f, am: � 
(Profession )it f�, ar,;m-� � 
ff I "lJ � � oiTt t � � "lJ 
�r �. ,flf)f.J; � m if¥ t � � 
i, � � fm. � i am: � � 
t· I f� � t afT3f cfillr � � ·i 
�� � ij" � � � lll 'fT'if � 
� � � � , ��t� � �  
� � � � arr m 1 �f� 
� « irn ;:n;r f� t fifi lf� {ij' 

� t �f� .fTlf lfiT fim.rr tarn: f� -· ' . <fim: � arrir ar�rl'T � arh: �a--�re- 11n' 
ii� lfiT fim.rr t a, {ij' it;" f� t:(ifi 
0 

df�r � ifiP:ilf ...,- ;JfT1f am: � t 
�'f � � ifi"{� ilflll � R"lll � 
crrf.t,- � �.�,_(', ifim; llfiT � ffl 
�� ij' am ro t ifi"{ ff 1 3ftT"{ . . 
t"tm g:T'TT err 3fT'f �ir f.J; � � ii 
�r �fa �reft t lll � 1 f� � 
"" . w cffif cfi11i'.lliir �� � t � � 
�rU mo � �) � I 

aftf � il'To � �ITT fcti j(,15 (�N 
( Foreign Scholarships) ;fr- 1 

� t m-il � t ifi{T iif@T t flli' 
� � @ ii itm '!fmf'clft t, 
�� ififf� ,·. f-;r,, ii�� mm ;ft ;;r@T t 
;:;r) f <t� if �  ;JfTcTJ' t I �f.ti"'f it·�� 
� t fifi � �- � � ii � 
if.m'«fro t, f,;r;f -q � r�m .ft 
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[ "� '"1'T i1ft'] 

� i ;;rr � ffflff 11 � -mfr t a-r 
fq;� .p:ff � t flti � �f.rahr 
iti � � � mm� fro i(f 

� i  I � � fmTT arr-f it � lf 
r��tm��t��m� ,  
� � � � t {f) � iti f� 
� lfifuf am: � m � � $ flfi 
� � � llil' � �  
� � i 

� � � � � � � �  t f1li la' 1' '�an: �· ( Poor Ho
uses ) lliT f..pF � 3l11fr i 1 � � 

�ITT"m" t f� ·� �· <tiT 'iATi'ff 
� � i  I � � l'f fG'f � f� 
!fifflt at)' � � � � t I ffl 
� � it; � � fflT itr iITT'r � 
fit; �  lfiT � � � 1l'._ffl � f�trT � '  

To\' � �  r:)';;rtm if f� ffl? �� 
� in '4t � lliT m � f.rnR 'fiT ... 
� � t ·m � �� �  
� � lli1' � ir �f� fom � � 

fiti � if �m t , � m �� 
lfiT � � t I � lfiT mt iAR ii 
mtl � iti � � m 1'il, � � 
��;;in�an. ����� 
� i am: �� � � t �  
� � � �-m:<til'?� �  
� rn t qfif i am: � mtr ii li' 
� � I  � .Jl'T arR � iAflilf 
� � �  � � � l � lfiT  
� " � � � � , am: � 
� � � � ,ft � � �  

���-- ��t , � 
ar; . ;;r) � � ... � � � 'fiT 'fl' 
"q �t iti � lf � � i  I �  

·t q��tf $ ��-q��� 

flfi :sr) '4t tfirf� ( Facilities) 
am: ,mri1 � ;;rT1f q' f�it� � 
iti � 1'iT tr� ;;rT1f I � � � lfiT 
arr,n � � t ,  

� ... �;nm,�� nm� 9" 
� �$ 1'iT �)i (Support) 
flfiifT im t w � t ffi � 
!fit � � ITU �)i fititff ;;rTTf � 

� w ffl it � � fliffi" � k 

� war �t iti mvr � arq;fi iffif" 

lfiT � lfiW � am: �i'tlf � lfi)
w �):;r;n it; fu-q � � i � 
amrr � i flt; m .rnn 'fiT '4-· .t
� � � t �� � � rm 
� �ift am: � � !f cf'{PJ° � lliT � � ,  

Shri Namdhari (Fazilka-Sirsa) :  I 
feel that there is no power· on earth 
which can stop the national progress 
an<l the Five Year Plan in spite of the 
exploiters and their professional pro
paga:dist ob::::tarles. I congratulate the 
noble master of the plan. This is the 
third plan of his in his life. The f.rst 
plan of our noble Prime Minister is 
that with which he freed the nation and 
he ea1 ,)e:..I the freedom for the country, 
And the second noble plan which he 
made is that he is just working for 
the peace of the world and of man
kind. and if those two plans are suc
cessful. there is no power on earth 
which can make this plan unsuccess
ful. 

When I see in this plan the Index 
of those big volumes, I feel just as 
if I have entered into a sea, There is 
agriculture. industries, education. 
health. fisheries, husbandry and all 
sorts of things, It is just like what an 
Urdu poet said: 
,•�" ,r ,:s4 JS Ll+ll 4S � tt,;T u.J 
�,l .,s ,...., lt ,s ,1.&� ,s �� 
From what I see in tnls plan, I do 

not know whether Shri Nandaji and 
his lieutenants are oniy human beings 
or superhuman beings. Some of the 
Opposition Members are very noble 
no doubt, but there are some of th� 
Opposition Members whose profession 
is to sabotage the national progress 
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and whose aim is that there should be 
confusion in the country and that 
Government should fail in every noble 
effort. I do not blame them. I think 
that is a necessity In this world, be
cause it is the tradition in our country 
that when you construct a fine house, 
we always put a black spot in a 
certain place on it. So. it is nothing 
but. natural. I feel sorry for rriy hon. 
friends of the Opposition-and one 
sister is sitting on the Opposite Bench
fqr whom I have very great regard, 
because unfortunately they are mis
guided. and I call them nothing more 
than misguided youth. 

These gentlemen say: "You are 
financing the plan with foreign aid". 
They• must understand that we are a 
neutral country. Everybody is wel
come here. America has helped us. 
New Zealand ha� helced us. and 
Canada has helped us. Besides that, 
even Australia is helping us. Why do 
you pot friends go to Uncle Stalin and 
ask him to help us? My submission is 
that if we refuse your subsidy.or your 
help, then you can say that we have 
joined an:v b!loc. We have not sided 
with anybody or done anything like 
that. 

I do not want to take your precious 
time. If the Deputy-Speaker will allow 
me further time. It is all right. 

On the completion of this plan. there 
is going to be so much more earning 
for the nation. After the completion 
of this plan. what will be the condi
tion of our country? It will be a fine 
"Guizar". Everybody will be happy. I 
know that. I am glad the hon. Prime 
Minister is not here. because he would 
not like me to use that phrase. Our 
noble Prime Minister hPs got every 
quality in him. but he Jacks one quali
fication. He completely lacks wicked
ness and he cannot deal with you 
people. I think it is better that you 
behave properly. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon Mem
ber may kindly address the Chair. 

Shri Namdhar!: Otherwise. if any 
man like me becomes his lieutenant, 
there will be complete law and order 
in the country. 

If we earn so much w.�lth, where 
is the use of that wealth it we cannot 
save the country from dacoits and 
robbers. There are two kinds of 
enemies. external and internal. We 
have got full sympathy with the 
Andhra people. The:v are our own kith 
and kin. We are Indian, and they are 
Indian. A. Congress worker sacrificed 
his life and how does the credit go to 
you and why have you staged a walk
out just for the sake of propaganda 
of your party. (Interruption). I sub-

mit that whatever the trouble in our 
country, our people are very noble and. 
very sincere. It is only the foreign 
exploiter and the professional exploiter 
who create trouble in our country. 
When we have a noble leader who can 
teach to the whole world, I feel w� 
cannot have any external enemy. 

But anyhow I want that we should 
always keep our country atrong as. 

they say to avoid work is to be pre
pared for war, and I feel that if we 
are strong, everybody will be our 
friend. but on the other hand if we 
are net strong. we will be termed a; 
wP.ak men who are cowards. The two
internal enemies of our country are the 
Communists and the Communalists. 
The communalists think that they 
have got the power of attorney from 
Lord Rama and Krishna and others. I 
do not understand how these people
who are Hindu Mahasabhaites are in 
any way representatives of the Hindus 
as a whole and others are not Hindus. 
The President of Hindu Mahasabha is 
only 4' 5" tall, while I am 6' 4"; am 
I not a bigger Hindu? When I had a 
talk with them. they said 'What had. 
Congress done for the Hindus, what has 
the Government done for the Hindus?', 
and all that sort of propaganda. I told 
them I will tell you what Congress has 
done. You see our Constitution. It is 
there for every community, fox. Hindus. 
Muslims :and Sikhs. !"lour �oodself' 

can see that in our very Constitution, 
the very sacred thing kirpan has 
already been respected and the we�r-· in'! of the kirpan has been exempted. 
'What have you done for the Hindus 
and Sikhs?' This Constitution Is for 
Muslims. Sikhs and Hindus alike. 
This Is a secular State t�at we are 
having. I am told that when Mahatma
ji went to England, the Br.ltish people 
tried to have a minorities pact, and in 
that they tried to split seven crores 
Achuts, from the Hindu community. 
Mahatma.ii !It once declared a fast. upto· death, and saved those seven crores ot· 
scheduled castes. Certainly Hindi is not 
the lani;?uage of Germany nor of Afga
nlstan. The languaire which the m&jo
rity in a !lecular State speak Is th� 
national lanirua£?e that has been ado.,t
ed. I said this is also a ::ervlce to the 
Hindus. In the same way. what is the 
reaction In the minds of Muslims in 
the country? In Delhi, the �anning of 
cow slauJthter was welcomed and 
voted for. by the Muslims. Now I want 
to ask the oldest Hindu of the country, 
what has he done in this direction. 
One hundred years have passed . . .  

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Mem
ber may come to the Plan. 

Shrt Namdhari: I am CQJ"(ling to the 
Plan. As a preface. I am referring to 
the internal enemies. 
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Pandit Thakur Das Bllaqan: He la 
speaking about cows and thus on ani
mal husbandry. 

Sbri Namdbari: I am talking of 
internal enemies and of how they ex
ploit the wealth of the cou.ntry. This 
is my last word about this. I said, 
that one hundred years have passed. 
In the British time, anybody c.ould con
struct a guT'Udwara, musjid or tem
ples but no Hindu of this place could 
reconstruct that temple where Moha
med Gami invaded sevent,een times, 
namely the Somnath temple, yet it is 
only the Congress Hindus that have 
been able to reconstruct it. I told 
them 'Are you bigger Hindus than 
we?' It is only exploitation that you 
can do.' So. a mere propaganda is not 
enough, our minds also must be pure. 
We must have purity in our inner 
minds. (Interruptions). I do not want 
to give more than 10 c.c. injections. I 
,do not _want now to take more time. 
My mam point is that I have great 
.respect for Hinduism; I am myself a 
kattar Hindu. and I have respect for 
.every other religion also. I am a man 

who believes more in 'Godism'. The 
only thing that I would tell my hon. 
friends on the Communist benches ls 
that, if they think that we do not 
understand. we have got a police brain 
to understand them better. 

I would submit that we are pre
pared .to treat e_very nation in the 
world on an equal basis, which is the 
policy of our leaders. So. do not try to 
exploit the masses. You, people, what 
can you do? I do not understand way 
the hon. Prime Minister sympathises, 
with you so much. That man who died 
for Andhra. is our man. how. did he 
become your leader? I do not want to 
say anything more. I would onlr. say, 
do not try to make political capital in 
the country. simply by creating a, false 
sense of importance amongst the 
people. I appeai to you as a sincere 
man and a friend of you. please b� 
come Indians. and do not become 
foreigners. When you become Indians, 
we shall hear more from you. 

The House then adjourned till a 
Quarter to Eleven of the Clock on 
Friday, tlu? 19th December, 1952. 
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reconstruct that temple where Moha
med Gami invaded sevent,een times, 
namely the Somnath temple, yet it is 
only the Congress Hindus that have 
been able to reconstruct it. I told 
them 'Are you bigger Hindus than 
we?' It is only exploitation that you 
can do.' So. a mere propaganda is not 
enough, our minds also must be pure. 
We must have purity in our inner 
minds. (Interruptions). I do not want 
to give more than 10 c.c. injections. I 
,do not _want now to take more time. 
My mam point is that I have great 
.respect for Hinduism; I am myself a 
kattar Hindu. and I have respect for 
.every other religion also. I am a man 

who believes more in 'Godism'. The 
only thing that I would tell my hon. 
friends on the Communist benches ls 
that, if they think that we do not 
understand. we have got a police brain 
to understand them better. 

I would submit that we are pre
pared .to treat e_very nation in the 
world on an equal basis, which is the 
policy of our leaders. So. do not try to 
exploit the masses. You, people, what 
can you do? I do not understand way 
the hon. Prime Minister sympathises, 
with you so much. That man who died 
for Andhra. is our man. how. did he 
become your leader? I do not want to 
say anything more. I would onlr. say, 
do not try to make political capital in 
the country. simply by creating a, false 
sense of importance amongst the 
people. I appeai to you as a sincere 
man and a friend of you. please b� 
come Indians. and do not become 
foreigners. When you become Indians, 
we shall hear more from you. 

The House then adjourned till a 
Quarter to Eleven of the Clock on 
Friday, tlu? 19th December, 1952. 




